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Latin labor leaders meet in Cuba
MEXICO CITY (U Pl) -  Cuba's top 

labor leader told more than 300 Latin 
American union officials gathered in 
Havana that Latin America's fore^n 
debt crisis must be solved or The 
"outcome will be catastrophic."

Cuban President Fidel Castro, who 
has repeatedly said the region's 0360 
billion foreign debt is unpayable, 
attended Monday's opening session of 
the Conference of Workers of Latin 
America and the Caribbean, the Cuban 
news agency, Prensa Latina, reported.

In recent months. Castro has warned 
that the debt burden threatens stability 
in the region and called for a moratu- 
rium on repayment. He has said.

however, that Cuba will pay Its $3.4 
billion foreign debt.

M^re than 300 representatives from 
21 countries responded to Cuba's 
invitation to meet and discuss the debt 
problem, Prensa Latina reported in a 
dispatch monitored in Mexico City. The 
meeting is slated to end Wednesday.

Attending the meeting are leaders of 
top labor organizations from Mexico, 
Argentina, Venezuela, Brazil, Bolivia. 
Nicaragua and Panama, as well as 
labor representatives from most other 
countries in the region.

Brazil, Mexico, Argentina and Vene
zuela face the heaviest debts.

"W e do not like to be the prophets of

apocalypse," Roberto Velga, secretary 
general of the Cuban Workers Central 
and a member of the Communist Party 
central committee, told the opening 
meeting.

"Those who know the situation in the 
countries in the region and the perspec
tives will reach the conclusion that if the 
problem is not resolved, the outcome 
will be catastrophic," Prensa Latina 
quoted Velga as saying.

"Those who try to deceive us saying 
that the debt is payable have nothing to 
offer us, trying to make us believe that 
the International Monetary Fund and 
bankers will Improve the conditions of 
refinancing of the foreign debt," he

said.
Veiga called the meeting "the widest 

and most representative union meeting 
in the history of Latin America and the 
OsribbcBii **

Referring to the AFL-CIO, Veiga 
charged that "reactionary (elements) 
of the leadership of a foreign labor 
organization" attempted to get Latin 
American workers to boycott the 
conference.

He asked those at the conference "to 
overcome the tactical, political and 
doctrinal differences and look for unity 
in something as fundamental as the 
right of our people to survival, bread, 
dignity and independence."
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Liquid coal
I photo

General Electric has received a contract 
from the U.S. Department of Energy to 
assess the technical and economic 
feasibility of burning a coal-water slurry 
in locomotive diesel engines. The

"liquid coal" fuel shown here consists of 
talcum powder-sized coal particles 
mixed with just enough water to make it 
flow.

Computer lists jobs, seekers
ISSAQUAH, Wash. (UPI) — An employer who 

couldn't find the right worker and an employee 
looking for the perfect job created American 
Employment Registry, one of the nation's largest 
computerized lists of job candidates.

Art Hansen remembers his search for the perfect 
IBM systems programmer. He spent $20,000 placing 
advertisements in national newspapers, then had to 
wait for responses from qualified candidates.

" I  thought. 'There's got to be a better way to find 
people,"' said Hansen, ' who worked as data 
processing manager for West Coast Grocery.

Chuck O'Brien was employed at a Fortune 500 
company as a mid-level manager and wanted to make 
a change.

"1 was pigeonholed." O'Brien said. "1 knew I didn't 
want to continue with this company." He also knew he 
wasn't alone. " I  saw a very high dissatisfaction level 
among employees in the workforce."

Hansen and O'Brien pooled their ideas and in 1984 
created AER.

Prospective employees pay $25 to have an 
electronic resume entered into the data base. 
Companies subscribing to the service pay a $500 
annual fee plus $5 for each resume pulled and $2 for 
each minute they are connected to the computer.

"It 's  such a simple concept — an inexpensive, 
cost-effective method," O'Brien said.

For a company, "time is money when you don't 
have somebody working," Hansen said. "It's  a major 
crisis."

The type of employees AER includes in its

Inventories
Total U.S. business 
inventories, seasonally 
adjusted in billions 
of dollars

computerized list are those in technical, administra
tive and managerial jobs in areas ranging from 
accounting and finance to marketing and sales.

Despite its relative youth, AER has grown rapidly, 
Hansen said. It recently acquired Computer Aided 
Recruiting International of Schaumburg, III.

Hansen and O'Brien predict AER will expand Into ' 
Canada by the end of this year and into Europe by the 
third quarter of 1986 — a natural progression, they 
say.

"The world community is getting smaller and the 
employment market is getting more diverse," 
O'Brien said.

The two men have high hopes for AER, which now 
has a computerized list of about 12,000 prospective 
employees.

"Our goal is to maintain a data base of 300,000, day 
in and day out," Hansen said.

One of the features that makes his firm unique, 
Hansen said, is AER's lease of Boeing Computer 
Services, which has $500 million worth of equipment 
and is one of the world's largest privately operated 
communications networks.

Once a company subscribes to AER, it can obtain a 
list of prospective employees in a variety of 
categories — by profession, Vocational background, 
salary requirement, years of experience or place of 
residence.

The computer even is able to come up with 
candidates who live in a particular zip code or area 
code, Hansen said.

The type of employee in greatest demand by 
companies subscribing to AER is one with a 
background in health care marketing and sales. Data 
processors also are a hot commodity, as are 
engineers.

"Just about every facet of engineering," Hansen 
said. "We can't get enough."

In least demand, the two men said, are college 
professors.

One success story from AER is Karl Giesinger of 
Issaquah, who had been "putting out feelers for about 
a month" without success before he passed by AER's 
office.

Metals output 
in Third Worid 
hurts the U.S.

EL PASO, Texas (UPI) — A troubled domestic 
market and foreign overproduction arc threatening 
the future of 98-year-old ASARCO, the only combined 
copper and lead smelting operation in the United 
States, officials say.

Operation of the West Texas smelter, which 
employs 843, is dependent on metal production in such 
faraway places as Chile, Zambia and Zaire, says 
company president Richard de J. Osborne.

The smelter works with raw lead and copper, 
sending the unfinished copper to its refinery in 
Amarillo and the lead to its refinery in Omaha, Neb. 
Phelps Dodge refinery and rod mill is fed from the 
company's smelter in Hidalgo, N.M,

Officials are counting on an improved domestic 
market to keep ASARCO alive long enough to 
celebrate its centennial and tor an improvement of 
world-wide metals prices to survive.

A stable labor situation and a record demand in the 
United States for copper are giving industry leaders 
new hope for survival. Other indicators are not as 
optimistic.

The domestic copper industry is in trouble, 
according to company reports. Copper prices, after 
adjustment for inflation, are the lowest in the century. 
All companies in the United States have operated at a 
loss for the past several years.

ASARCO lost $58 million in 1983, according to 
company reports, and losses for 1984 were reported at 
a whopping $306 million. Phelps Dodge lost $267 
million in 1984, its worst year of operations.

ASARCO plant manager Hank Schlieper said the 
firm's versatility has enabled it to survive. The lead 
smelter, already operating on a reduced schedule 
after a number of layoffs, may or may not continue, he 
said. " I  don't even know if we'll shut down the lead 
smelter." he added.

Lead concentrates, the smelter's raw materials 
that are extracted from silver deposits, are scarce, he 
said. Silver is not being mined extensively because of 
the cheap $7-per-ounce prices.

Copper mining, hurt by low copper prices, has been 
severely curtailed, he said.

Government statistics show 16 of the 28 major U.S. 
copper mines have shut down since 1980, leaving the 
inVstry 's workforce at about one-half of its peak of 
44,000 in 1979. In the last two years, the number of 
domestic copper smelters dropped from 13 to 7.

"A  one-cent change in the price of copper affects 
ASARCO's annual earnings by $3.5 million, or 13 cents 
a share," Osborne said in a report.

He said one reason copper prices have not increased 
despite a strong demand in the United States, is the 
production policies of state-owned copper producers 
in the Third World, "particularly Chile, Zambia and 
Zaire."

These countries, subsidizing production to meet 
their need for cash, produced copper at maximum 
capability without regard to consumption throughout 
the trough of the most recent economic cycle, Osborne 
said.

"Very large excess inventories resulted from these 
policies. Sizable curtailments of production were 
^rced upon private-sector producers in the United 
States and to a lesser extent in Canada."

Osborne said nearly 55 percent of American mine 
capacity is shut down, as a result of the foreign 
situation, and "much of it is unlikely to resume 
production in the foreseeable future."

The ASARCO president blamed international 
bankers for contributing to what he calls "unres
trained production problems."

"Since the countries in question are deeply in debt 
and face large and continuing balance of payments 
problems. It has been the International financial 
institutions — specifically the International Monetary 
Fund through its Compensatory Financing Facility — 
that have made this irrational economic behavior 
possible," Osborne said.

"Moreover, the World Bank, the Inter-American 
Bank and the African Development Bank have 
encouraged capacity at subsidized terms and have 
distorted the longer-term market balance," he said.
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'̂ Down 0 .4% I UPI execs take salary cuts
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Positive sign
Inventories declined 0.4 percent In May, 
the first decline in more than two years, 
the Census Bureau said Monday. It was 
called a positive sign for the industriai 
economic that has been starving for new 
orders.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  United 
Press International's chairman, 
president and editor in chief are 
cutting their salaries by 25 percent 
for the rest of the year to boost 
UPI's prospects under Chapter 11 
bankruptcy protection.

In a message to employees 
Monday, Chairman Luis Nogales, 
President Ray Wecbsler and Edi
tor in Chief Maxwell McCrohon 
said they are making the gesture 
because UPI has asked union- 
covered staffers to absorb 7.5 
percent salary reductions.

Nogales, Wecnsier and McCro
hon all have contracts providing 
salaries of $IW,(XK). Nogales and 
Wechsler currently are drawing 
$171,0(M salaries and McCrohon a 
$157,500 salary as part of a 
companywide austerity drive.

The announcement did not spec
ify whether the cuts would reduce 
their salaries 25 percent from 
$190,000 or the lower .figures, but 
senior UPI officials said the 
decreases would be figured from 
the higher, base figure, leaving 
each with a salary of $142,500.

The announcement was not

directly linked to negotiations with 
the Wire Service Guild, but it came 
amid suggestions from the em
ployees union that top executives 
make additional pay sacrifices 
before staffers accept proposed 
new concessions.

"In  view of the fact that we have 
asked UPI employees to accept 
salary reductions of 7.5 percent, 
we will reduce our own salaries by 
25 percent through the end of the 
year," the message said.

"W e strongly believe that salary 
reductions and other contract 
modifications are essential for 
UPI to operate successfully during 
this critical period. This will 
ensure that our program for 
recapitallxation is successful."

UPI spokesman William Adler 
called the move “ one of leadership 
and commitment."

D an C a r m i c h a e l ,  WSG 
secretary-treasurer, said the un
ion would have no Immediate 
comnnent on the announcement. 
Union and company negotiators 
have scheduled a meeting Wednes
day to discuss U P I’s proposals to 
modify the union contract, which

Business 
in Brief

Golon to chair BBB
Wayne C. Golon of Manchester has been elected 

chairman of the Board of Directors of the Better 
Business Bureau of 
N o r t h e r n  
Connecticut.

Golon, who will 
serve a two-year 
term, was elected at 
the BBB's 57th an
nual meeting, which 
was held at Wampa- 
noag Country Club 
in West Hartford. At 
the meeting, KarlD. 
Tracey of Hamden

___ was elected to a
second tw o-year 
term chapter 
president.

Golon has 
associated with the 
BBB for the past 
five years. He has 
been a director and 

* * ' ' ' * * * ' *  has been a member 
Wayne C. Golon of the executive 

committee for the 
past two. He is a senior vice president of Home 
Bank and Trust Co. of Meriden.

Tracey has been with the BBB since 1980.

Open house 
fetes retiree
Doreen N. Scripture, 

manager of Connecti
cut National Bank's 
Manchester Green of
fice and an assistant 
vice president at CBT, 
will retire from the 
bank on p'riday, the 
bank announced.

A reception and open 
house to honor Scrip
ture will be held at the 
bank office at 621 E. 
Middle Turnpike on 
Wednesday. The bank 
said customers are in
vited to drop in be
tween 9 a.m. and 3p.m. Doreen N. Scripture

UPI feels are vital to attract 
investors.

In another development, David 
Rubenstein, a lawyer for unidenti
fied investors, said his group's 
two-week-old offer to buy UPI 
expired Monday without a formal 
response.

Rubenstein said he was disap
pointed a committee representing 
UPI's unsecured creditors "didn't 
give it (the offer) more considera
tion than they did. It was a very 
fair and generous offer. We just 
didn't quite feel that our offer could 
be shopped around, and wait with 
our money tied up."

However, UPI officials have 
expressed optimism the group will 
resurface.

Also Monday, UPI and Bonne
ville Telecommunications Co. an
nounced tentative agreement to 
Implement a modem new trans
mission system that would save 
UPI at least $3 million a year.

A furlong is the equivalent of 40 
rods, 220 yards or 660 feet.

Cammeyer heads bank women
Donna H. Cammeyer, an advertising and 

marketing officer at Savings Bank of Manches
ter, has been named president of the Savings 
Bank Women of Connecticut, SBM announced.

Her term runs through June 1086.
Cammeyer, who has been with SBM for 14 

years, has previously served as vice president, 
treasurer and secretary of the banking 
association.

The association comprises women who work in 
savings banks. Its purpose is to promote 
continuing education and training in the field, 
according to a news release.

Cammeyer also is a member of the East of the 
River Convention and Tourism District.

Travelers declares dividends
HARTFORD — Directors of the Travelers 

Corp. have declared quarterly dividends of 51 
cents per share on common stock and $1.04 per 
share on $4.16 Series A preferred stock.

The dividends are payable Sept. 10 to 
shareholders of record July 31, the company said.

The preferred-stock dividend is the first 
full-quarter dividend on the stock, which was 
offered on March 22.

Humor good for business
NEW YORK — People with a funny bone tend to 

do a better job than their more straight-laced 
counterparts, a survey said Monday.

Comic relief is just what the corporate world is 
looking for, according to the nationwide survey 
conducted for an international executive head
hunting firm.

Interviews at America's 1,000 largest firms 
revealed that employees with a sense of humor do 
a "better job " than other less comical workers.

People with a funny bone "tend to be more 
creative, less rigid and more willing to consider 
and embrace new ideas and methods," said 
Robert Half, head of Robert Half International, 
the company that commissioned the survey.

Some 84 percent of the personnel directors and 
vice presidents interviewed expressed this view, 
he said.

"In  today's business environment," Half said, 
" i f  you haven’t got a sense of humor, the Joke 
could be on you.”

Dollar woakar In Europa
LONDON — The dollar opened weaker on 

European money markeU today amid uncer
tainty about President Reagan's recovery from 
an operation to remove a cancerous intestinal 
growth. Gold firmed.

In Paris, the U.S. unit opened at $.75 francs 
after the Bastille Day holiday, the lowest level 
since July 1984, compared with last Friday’s 
closing of 8.7650.

The dollar started the day in Zurich at 2 3$^ 
SwUs francs against 2.4040, while in Brussels it 
slipped to 58.87 Belgian franca from 58.55

In London, a pound bought $1.3880, compared 
with $1.38625 Monday.

Against the trend, the dollar firmed In 
Frankfurt to 2.6800 marks against 2.8790, and In 
MlUn the U.S. unit bought 1,867 Ure. up from 
1,862.50 lire at Monday’s close.

In Tokyo, the dolUr opened sharply lower at 
235.20 yen before recovering on buying by foreign 
banks to close at 238.10 yen, off from Monday’s 
close of 238.60 yen.

Gold traded at $217 an ounce in Zurich, from 
8316.50, with silver at $6.10 against 88 86 In 
London, bullion Was 8317.28 at the opentaM. m 
from 8318.50. Silver began at 88.11 from 8M8i
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Kelly replaces McGuigan as top prosecutor
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The 

Criminal Justice Commis
sion voted unanimously today 
to appoint Milford State's 
Attorney John J. Kelly, 43, as 
chief slate’s attorney at least 
until July 1986.

The action removes Chief 
State’s Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan from a post he held 
since 1978. McGuigan had 
been under fire since De
cember after becoming em

broiled in a feud with state 
police.

Attorney James J. Murphy Jr. 
said the commission agreed un
animously on an appointee during 
an executive session Monday 
night. Murphy, a former president 
pro tempore of the state Senate, 
would not say until 1 p.m. today 
which of the nine candidates the 
commission would name for an 
11-month interim term beginning 
Aug. 1.

All nine candidates were slate 
prosecutors in Connecticut, includ-

Time is short 
for Nov. vote 
on firehouse
By A lex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Unless the Democratic majority 
on the Board of Directors changes 
its stand on selling the town's 
firehouse in Buckland, voters will 
not be deciding on the fate of the 
station when they go to the polls 
Nov. 5.

The Manchester Republican 
Party is preparing to circulate a 
petition calling for a referendum 
on whether the town should sell the 
firehouse, but time limits in the 
town charter will not allow the 
question to come before voters 
until after Nov. 5 unless a majority 
of the directors vote to put it on the 
ballot.

Once the petition is presented to 
the town clerk, he has 10 days in 
which to certify it after determin
ing that it has at least 1,501 valid 
signatures, which represents the 5 
percent of the electorate needed to 
force a referendum.

After the town clerk certifies the 
petition to the Board of Directors, 
the board has 45 days in which to 
act. if it takes no action, the town 
clerk calls a special election. But 
he must do so at least 60 days 
before the election date — a 
requirement that could not be met 
by Nov. 5.

If the question comes to voters 
Nov. 5, it will be because circum
stances have changed the views of 
at least two of the six Democratic 
directors. The Democratic direc
tors have so far refused to consider 
selling the firehouse.

Ronald Osella, who heads the 
Republican petition drive, said this 
morning that the party leaders will 
consult with legal counsel before 
submitting the petition to the town 
clerk to be sure it is in proper form.

Osella said it is essential that the 
wording of the petition be preci.se. 
unbiased and capable of being 
answered clearly with a "yes" or 
"no” vote.

While the legal work is in 
progress, Osella said, he is recruit
ing people to circulate the petition.

But Osella said two concerns 
over the petition that must be 
addressed came up in discussions 
with firefighters from both the

Town of Manchester Fire Depart
ment and the Eighth District Fire 
Department, and with residents of 
the Bryan Farms subdivision in 
the northeast corner of town.

One concern, he said, is job 
security for the paid firefighters of 
the town department and the other 
is adequate fire protection for 
Bryan Farms.

-He said the paid firefighters are 
concerned about job security. 
Some volunteer firefighters are 
also concerned about job security 
for their paid counterparts, he 
said.

Osella said residents of Bryan 
Farms, who are now served from 
the town's Buckland firehouse, are 
concerned about hov/ they will be 
served if the firehouse is sold.

Osella stressed the need to 
address those concerns. Unless 
they are addressed, he said, "1 
could well find myself voting 
against my own petition.”

The Republicans are not propos
ing that the vote be on the sale of 
the firehouse to the Eighth Dis
trict, but rather to the highest 
bidder over $400,000.

The district has tried unsuccess
fully to buy the firehouse, but town 
officials and the Democratic ma
jority on the Board of Directors 
have refused.

The town built the firehouse, but 
cannot use it to fight fires in the 
area in which it is located because 
the state Supreme Court has 
decided that the district alone has 
authority for fire protection in the 
area.

The three Republicans on the 
Board of Directors have pressed 
unsuccessfully to get the board to 
call for a townwide vote on the 
question. The petition is designed 
to pressure the Democratic direc
tors to do so and to force a 
townwide vote even if the Demo
crats do not agree to put it to the 
voters.

It has been conceded that the 
Republicans will not have any 
trouble getting the needed signa
tures. But if a much higher number 
of signatures were obtained, pre
sumably the petition would have 
more persuasive political force 
even though the additional signa
tures would be legally superfluous.

Voicker says Fed 
can do little more
By Denis G. Gulino 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The Federal 
Reserve is reaching the limits of 
what it can do to help the American 
economy as the government con
tinues to borrow huge amounts, 
and other countries rely on U.S. 
business. Chairman Paul Voicker 
said today.

in testimony to a subcommittee 
of the House Banking Committee, 
Voicker said Americans are still 
borijpwing in order to enhance 
their standard of living, buying 
imports that have increased 60 
percent in inflation-adjusted terms 
in the past three years.

Because of the government 
borrowing and other factors that 
turn a strong dollar into a trading 
disadvantage, imports are now 
equivalent to 21 percent of the

ing the incumbent chief state’s 
attorney, McGuigan. who has 
served as the state’s top prosecu
tor since 1978

McGuigan, who has been em
broiled in controversy in recent 
months, ended weeks of doubt 
about whether he would .seek 
reappointment when he showed up 
Monday night to be interviewed by 
the commission at a closed meet
ing in Waterbury.

McGuigan, 4t. was interviewed 
for almost an hour by the six 
members of the commission but 
refused to comment on what was

asked or about his own job 
security.

The commission was created to 
select prosecutors under a state 
constitutional amendment enacted 
last year. The Legishiture this 
year extended the panel’s duties to 
include appointment of the chief 
state’s attorney

The Legislature also set the 
ll-monlh interim term to allow 
lime for ;i special legislative 
committee to complete a study o( 
the criminal justice system

McGuigan became embroiled in 
a running feud with stale |H>lice

that began in Decemtx-r and led to 
legislative action creating the 
commission and a study of the 
state's criminal justice system 

A grand jury report on illegal 
gambling and corruption in Tor 
ringlon strongly criticized slate 
police and questioned their mo 
lives regarding unfounded rumors 
of possible involvement by former 
Chief .lustice John A Speziale 

Slate police, meanwhile, ac
cused McGuigan of quashing an 
investigation of former veteran 
Waterbury prosecutor Arthur M 
McDonald, who was subsequently

arrested on ch.igres he look tiribes 
to fix court cases

In addition to McGuigan. the 
( ’ riminal Justice Commission 
Monday interviewed Stale’s Altar 
oeys .lohn M 11.nicy. 41. of 
Hartford. Arnold Maride. 58. of 
New Haven and Kelly. 43. of 
Milford

Interviewed Iasi week were 
Deputy Cliiel Slate's Alloriievs 
liichard K M.doney. 62. and 
Hubert .1 Sabo. 50. and Assistant 
St.lie's Attorneys Ernest .1 Diette. 
,39. Waller Scanlon. 53 and Kevin 
T Kane. 42
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Women on the run
More women are continuing to run during pregnancy 
and some doctors and coaches report exercise may even 
improve a woman’s performance after she gives birth, 
according to a report published in Runner magazine. For

President reads Will Rogers

years, experts through jogging contributed to infertility 
and miscarriages but recent reports from women 
runners dispute those beliefs, the magazine says.

Reagan: It’s ‘Christmas in Juiy’

American production of goods, 
Voicker said.

The Fed, up to now, has 
accomodated the process, confi
dent that the additional money 
supply growth is not fueling 
stronger inflation.

Managing the money supply is 
getting harder, Voicker said. Un
certainty about exactly what is 
influencing the unusually rapid 
growth of the money supply 
recently and "strong cross cur
rents and imbalances in the 
economy and financial markets" 
make necessary "a  considerable 
degree of judgnqent rather than 
precise rules in the current con
duct of monetary policy,”  Voicker 
said.

While flying by the seat of the 
pants may not be the best way to do 
it, “ It is the world in which, for the 
time being, we find ourselves",.

Bv Helen Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  "This 
is Christmas in July," President 
Reagan said today after spending 
his "best night ever" in the 
hospital after the removal of his 
cancerous tumor, a White House 
spokesman said.

Reporting on Reagan’s condi
tion, deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said that when the nasal- 
gastric tube was removed in the 
morning, the president remarked;

“ This is Christmas in July."
Speakes said doctors examined 

the president shortly after 8a.m. 
Ed t , "They report he had 'the best 
night ever.' His condition is 
excellent. His vital signs are stable 
and he remains in good spirits."

He added that Reagan "is not 
experiencing any discomfort."

■The president walked around his 
suite at Bethesda'Naval Hospital 
Tuesday evening, watched televi
sion news programs and began to 
read: "A  Trejfsury of Will 
Rogers." I

Speakes said the president 
wished Mrs. Reagan well on her 
visit to the USS America off the 
coast of Norfolk, Va., today and 
told her:

"Be sure to tell those people in

uniform how proud 1 am of them. 
Being here has reminded me that 
their dedication knows no bounds 
and I owe so much to them. "

A 2-inch growth was removed 
from Reagan's intestine Saturday 
when he underwent a three-hour 
operation. On Monday, doctors 
reported that the tumor was 
malignant but that the cancer cells 
had not spread.

The subject of cancer has not 
come up in discussions between the 
president and his doctors and 
staffers, a White House official 
said. But Reagan is learning a lot 
about the subject by watching 
television and reading newspaper

reports.
A senior administration official 

said Reagan was "very  cheerful " 
and in good humor when aides 
visited him Tuesday. "H iseyesare 
bright and have a twinkle in 
them," the official said.

Reagan was up and about 
Tuesday, taking walks around his 
$452-a-day suite at Bethesda Naval 
Hospital, reviewing briefing pap
ers, devouring books and watching 
television.

Because of his position as 
commander in chief. President 
Reagan may pay as little as $3.89 a 
day for his seven-to 10- day hospital 
stay.

Tuesday afternoon, Reagan 
scanned the many flowers and 
plants he has received and was 
quoted as telling his wife .Nancy; 
"This is the best medicine I could 
have. This outpouring of friendship 
and good will really warms my 
heart."

White House chief of staff 
Donald Regan has been Reagan’s 
right-hand man while he is hospi
talized, but Speakes rejected re
ports that Regan is running the 
government.

"Don would be the first In tell you 
he’s not running the country; the 
president is. " he said

Cancer unit’s phones busy
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By Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

State and local offices of the 
American Cancer Society say they 
have received more calls than 
usual this week about colon and 
rectal cancer as a result of 
President Reagan's weekend oper
ation in which a cancerous growth 
was removed from his intestine.

Debby Williamson, executive 
director of Manchester North, a 
regional office that serves 10 
towns, said today that the office 
has received about six inquiries 
since Monday about colo-rectal 
cancer.

Most of the people calling were 
looking for general information 
about the specific type of cancer, 
she said. But one woman asked 
specifically if the President had a 
colostomv ,ind would have to wear 
a colostomy bag. Williamson said

Williamson said it is not unusual

for the office to get calls about a 
specific type of cancer either when 
it affects a person's fam ily 
member or friend, or when a 
cancer is brought to the public’s 
attention. For instance, she said, 
when the Doonesbury cartoon ran 
a series on skin cancer, the local 
office got more calls about that 
type of cancer.

Colo-rectal cancer has been one 
of the cancers that people are 
reluctant to talk about, Williamson 
said. She added that there have 
been several prominent people in 
Connecticut who have had success
ful treatments for colo-rectal 
cancer, such as Archbishop John 
F. Whealon of the Hartford 
Archdiocese.

The Cancer Society is in the 
middle of a three-year campaign to 
increase public awareness of colo
rectal cancer. From Sept. 1, 1984, 
to May 31, the state division of the 
American Cancer Society con

ducted educational programs on 
colo-rectal cancer thal reached 
50,010 people, compared with 
17,614 people the previous year, 
according to Dennis Randall, 
director of communications forthe 
state office in Wallingford

Statewide, colo-rectal cancer 
was iJStond to breast cancer in the 
estimated number of new cases 
last year, with 2,100 cases re
ported, Randall said

Although the state office had 
received only two calls this week 
about colo-rectal cancer, Randall 
said a poll of the state's 14 regional 
offices Tuesday indicated from 
zero to six calls

"Actually we’ve had more calls 
from the media, ” Randall said.

The regional Cancer Society 
office at 237 E Center St. has 
information available to the public 
about colo-rectal cancer, William
son said.
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Teacher-astronaut finalists delighted space training
By Betty Luman 
United Press International

SPACE CENTER, Houston -  
The 10 teachers vying to fly on a 
January space shuttle mission say 
their NASA experience gets a 
grade of "A-triple-pius,” no mat
ter which of them is chosen to 
become a real astronaut.

One of the 10 will be named, 
possibly as early as Friday, to be 
the first teacher in space, an 
opportunity originally sought by 
more than 11,000 teachers.

All of the finalists are unabashed 
in their delight.

'T've discovered. .. I've got more 
adrenalin than blood,” Kathleen 
Beres of Baltimore said. "Every 
experience that we’ve had, we 
think, 'This is tops ' About an hour 
later there's some new event and 
that one is tops.” Among the

biggest thrills was a roller-coaster 
airplane ride that causes brief 
periods of weightlessness .

"One of the things NASA has 
been doing for us this week is 
videotaping everything — almost 
every single thing — that we have 
been doing," said Niki Wenger of 
Parkersburg, W.Va. "They are 
going to make available to us our 
portion of that tape so that we will 
have this ...to share with the kids.”

"FOR CITIZENS like ourselves 
... with no political connections, to 
have made it this far and to have 
the most sophisticated technologi
cal experience of the world put in 
our laps says something fantastic 
about the nature of our society,” 
Methia said, "That's a really 
important lesson I want to bring 
back to my kids, particularly 
because there is so much cynicism

among them."
Robert Foerster of West La

fayette, Ind., said the toughest part 
of the teachers’ week at the 
Johnson Space Center was the 
endurance required to go "from 
station to station, doctor's office to 
doctor's office, to dinner, to a press 
conference, to an interview."

“All of us can't wait to go back 
and share it with our students, and 
that's what the program is all 
about," said Christa McAuliffe of 
Concord, N.H., said. "'Vou'regoing 
to have some really excited kids in 
the fall."

"NASA's training is not ade
quate — it's superb," said Richard 
Methia of New Bedford, Mass. "If 
we were to grade... we'd give these 
guys and gals an A-triple-plus."

THE TEACHERS underwent 
extensive medical and psychologi

cal exams for two days to deter
mine their sulubility for space 
flight. Minimum requiremenU in
clude vision correctable to 20-40 in 
ore eye; hearing that can detect a 
whisper at 3 feet; biood pressure 
lower than 160-100; a pulse rate of 
176 to 190 after IS minutes on a 
treadmili; and the absence of 
tuberculosis, glaucoma, anemia, 
ulcers and, for two years, kidney 
stones.

"There is no reason why any of 
them should not be certifi^ ,” 
NASA spokesman Ed Campian 
said after the tests.

Although their performance 
won't be used in the competition, 
all 10 teachers experienced alti
tude chamber testing and weight
less flight.

The flight on the KC-135 was the 
culmination of the teachers' week 
at the space center.

"One of the biggest surprises 
was the very first parabola," 
Barbara Morgan of McCall, Idaho, 
said. "We went flying up to the top 
of the ceiling."

Dave Marquart of Boise, Idaho, 
said, "It was Just so pleasant to be 
able to float ... and to be able to 
push off one end and go completely 
to the other, then to be able to do 
forward rolls and a backward roll 
without touching anything and not 
worrying about where you land."

"I always thought the astronauts 
being trained were brave and 
strong and had the right stuff." 
Peggy Lathlaen of Friendswood, 
Texas, said. “What was a surprise 
to me was that I could do that and 
conquer the nerves enough to get 
on the KC-135 and really enjoy the 
experience.”

JUDY GARCIA of Alexandria.

Va., found pressurized breathing 
in the altitude chamber an unusual 
experience.

"The air was forced into your 
lungs with such pressure that it 
even came out of the mask, she 
said. "Then you had to think hard 
that you had to breathe out. You 
had to force that breath out of you. 
No sooner had you stopped than the 
air was being forced right back 
into your mouth.”

No matter which one is selected, 
all will carry home memories of 
their weeks as celebrities, includ
ing being asked for autographs by 
tourists.

Benjamin Franklin has been 
credited as the inventor of the first 
swimming fins. They were made of 
wood and worn on both hands and 
feet.

Peopletalk W eather

Jane F^onda’s  latest fight
Jane Fonda's latest cause is getting a Soviet 

Jew out of the U S S R and Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley has joined her campaign

Bradley and Fonda, speaking a news confer
ence Tuesday, said Ida Nudel, .54. has been 
harassed, imprisoned in Siberia lor four years 
and is currently in unofficial exile the Soviet 
Union simply because she wants to leave the 
country and join her sister in Israel.

"This courageous woman is not just a Soviet 
citizen, she is the spiritual core of the refusenik 
movement,” Fonda said "She is referred to by 
other prisoners of conscious as their ‘little angel.' 
Through all her struggles, she has kept a network 
of communication open between other refusen
iks, has gotten supplies to them and writes letters 
to them weekly"

N ew  ruler In W ild  K in gd o m
The safari is over for Marlin Perkins. After 23 

years on the air as king of the "Wild Kingdom, " 
his age and health are forcing Perkins to give up 
the Mutual of Omaha show.

Perkins. 80, has been undergoing treatment lor 
lymph cancer at a St. Louis hospital for the past 
year and tfiVee weeks ago underwent surgery to 
remove an eye that had been stricken with 
cancer.

Perkins's wife. Carol, said he had "mixed 
feelings” about leaving the show, "He’s cutting 
back, definitely, but he has to.” she said. "The 
most important thing is getting Marlin's strength 
back"

Perkins's ever-present assistant, Jim Fowler, 
will take over the "Wild Kingdom” but Perkins 
still plans to travel and do television specials, his 
wife said. Perkins, director emeritus of the St. 
Louis Zoo, pioneered techniques of filming 
animals in the wild.

Q uote  of the day
Nobel Laureate scientist Hans Bethe, who 

worked on the Manhattan Project, urging on the 
40th anniversary of the first nuclear explosion 
that the superpowers’ arsenal of 50,000 warheads 
be reduced to 2,000;

"The Bible tells us the Israelites wandered in 
the desert for 40 years. Our desert has been the 
fear of nuclear war. but 1 don’t see any sign of the 
promised land"

S ta cy  K each  and  coke
Actor Stacy Keach told his tale of cocaine to a 

congressional committee Tuesday, saying he 
preferred being in 
jail to being a pri-

_ soner to drugs.
"There is no 

. greater imprison-
ment than that of 

, being dependent on
k anjL chemical sub-

■^ce for one’s ex
istence,” he said in 
his first public com
ment on his cocaine 
problem since fin- 

hing a six-month 
t^m  in a British 
jail.

Keach, who was 
arrested at Lon- 

 ̂ don's Heathrow Air
port last year with 
1.3 ounces of co- 
caine in his luggage, 
said he once prided 

Stacy Keach himself on not need
ing a "crutch” — 

but that was before he tried coke.
"Within a few short months, cocaine became an 

integral part of my life,” television's Mike 
Hammer said. "But 1 still foolishly and blindly 
refused to abandon the notion that 1 could take it 
or leave it. I thought that I was in control of the 
drug and not vice versa "

H e 's  a to u gh  hom bre
Scott Glenn is a rugged invidualist and so are 

the characters he plays in movies — the evil Wes 
in "Urban Cowboy,” Alan Shepard in "The Right 
Stuff” and, most recently, sharpshooting Em
mett in "Silverado.”

He grew up tough in Pittsburgh, works out in 
the mountains around his Ketchum, Idaho, home 
and believes people should stick up for their 
rights.

"Were tired of seeing innocent sailors 
murdered and thrown from hijacked airplanes 
and putting up with hostage situations by lunatics 
like the Ayatollah Khomeini,” he says. "We’re 
sick of seeing Americans put in impotent 
positions. There are certain things worth dying 
for — family, principle, freedom — and there are 
certain things worth killing for or being 
aggressive for, but not irresponsibly"

ir we

Today In history
On July 17, 1936, the Spanish Civil War 
began. A government car advances on a

rebel position in this 
Madrid.

street scene in

T o d a y ’s  forecast
Connecticut, Masxachusetts 

and Rhode Uland: Sunny west 
and partly sunny elsewhere 
today except mostly cloudy over 
Cape Cod and the islands with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. High 75 to 85. Clear 
cooler and less humid west 
portions tonight, partly cloudy 
east portions except mostly 
cloudy with still a chance of 
showers over Cape Cod and the 
islands. Low 55 to 65. Thursday 
partly to mostly sunny. Low in 
the 70s near the shore to the low 
80s inland.

Maine; Partly to mostly sunny 
today. High 70 to 80. Fair tonight. 
Low 50 to 60. Partly to mostly 
sunny Thursday. High 75 to 85.

New Hampshire; Partly to 
mostly sunny today. High 75 to 
80. Fair tonight. Low 50 to 60. 
Mostly sunny Thursday. High 75 
to 85.

Vermont; Sunny and plea
santly warm today. Highs 75 to 
80. Clear and cool tonight. Lows 
45 to 55, Sunny and warmer 
Thursday. Highs 80 to 85.

Extended  ou tlook
Extended outlook for New 

E n g la n d  F r id a y  th ro u g h  
Sunday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair Friday 
and Saturday. A chance of 
showers or thunderstorms Sun
day. Highs in the 80s. Lows in the 
60s.

Vermont: Fair Friday and 
Saturday, chance of thunder
storms Sunday. Warm with 
increasing humidity. Highs in 
the 80s. Lows in the 60s.

New Hampshire and Maine: 
Fair Friday and Saturday. 
Chance of showers Sunday after
noon. Lows In the mid SOs to low 
60s. Highs in the mid 70s to mid 
80s.

A c ro s s  the nation
Thunderstorms will occur 

from east Texas through the 
southern Atlantic coast with 
heaviest activity near the Gulf 
coast and across portions of the 
upper Mississippi Valley and 
upper Michigan. Scattered, 
mostly afternoon and evening 
showers and thunderstorms will 
occur from Arizona and eastern 
Nevada through the northern 
half of the plains. Most of the 
nation will have high tempera
tures in the SOs and low 90s. Highs 
will be in the 70s over portions of 
New England and the Great 
Lakes region with the 60s and 70s 
along the Pacific coast. Temper
atures will climb to near 100 
degrees across Texas and inland 
sections of California with read
ings in the 90s to near 105 degrees 
across the desert southwest.

H ig h  an d  low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
Weather Service, excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 110 
degrees at Bullhead City and 
Lake Havasu City, Ariz. Today's 
low was 38 degrees at Sault Ste 
Marie, Mich.

UPl photo W eather rad io
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz In Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Almanac L ottery
Today is Wednesday, July 17, the 

198th day of 1985 with 167 to follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Venus 

and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercury, 

Mars and Saturn,
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Cancer. They include 
economist Adam Smith in 1790. 
mystery writer Erie Stanley 
Gardner in 1889: actor James 
Cagney in 1899 (age 86); TV 
personality Art Linkletter in 1912 
(age 73). comedienne Phyllis 
Diller in 1917 (age 68). actress- 
singer Diahann Carroll in 1935 (age 
50), and actress Lucie Arnaz in

1951 luge 34).

On this date in history .
In 1936. the Spanish Civil War 

began.
In 1955, Arco, Idaho, a town of 

1.300 |)eople, became the first 
community in the world to receive 
all its light and power from atomic 
energy.

In 1975, three American and two 
Soviet spacemen linked their orbit
ing Apollo and Soyuz spacecraft 
together for historic handshakes 
and expressions of goodwill, 140 
miles above Earth.

In 1981, 111 people were killed 
and 200 injur^ when two sus

pended walkways collapsed and 
plunged to the ground floor of the 
Hyatt Regency hotel in Kansas 
City, Mo.

In 1984, President Reagan signed 
a law cutting federal highway aid 
to 27 states and the District of 
Columbia unless their drinking 
ages are 21 or older by fiscal 1987.

A thought for the day; President 
Jimmy Carter said the United 
States is “a nation of differences. 
Those differences don't make us 
weak. They're the source of our 
strength"

Partly aunny and leas humid
Today: Partly sunny and less humid. High around 00. North wind 10to 
15 mph. Tonight: Clear, Low near 60. Light north wind. Thursday: 
Sunny. High 80 to 05. Today's weather picture was drawn by Amber 
Hodgon, 10, of Eldridge Street, who attends Nathan Hale School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a m. EDT shows a 
band of clouds causing showers and thunderstorms from coastal 
New England to the Gulf states. Scattered and broken thunderstorms 
are also over the Rockies, the Central Plains and the Northern Plains.
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National forecast
During early Thursday morning showers are forecast for parts of the 
Northern and Central regions. Elsewhere, the weather will be fair. 
Minimum temperatures will Include (maximum temperatures In 
parenthesis): Atlanta 69(88), Boston 64(79), Chicago 65(88), 
Cleveland 57(83), Dallas 75(98), Denver 64(88), Duluth 58(70), 
Houston 71(93), Jacksonville 72(88), Kansas City 70(91), Little Rock 
88(91), Los Angeles 63(74), Miami 77(89), Minneapolis 68(84), New 
Orleans 72(90), New York 68(84), Phoenix 79(104), St. Louis 68(91) 
San Francisco 54(69), Seattle 57(91), Washington 71(87).

Connecticut daily 
Tuesday: 576 

Play Four: 5653
other numbers drawn Tues

day in New England;
Vermont daily; 701.
Maine dally: 030, OOtO.
Rhode Island daily: 6544. 
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucka: 

03-06-10-21-36. The jackpot was 
$809,746.

New Hampshire daily; 8530. 
Massachusetts daily: 7355.
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H R C  rule change may open meetings to non-residents
Bv Kafhv Gormus 
Assistant Clfv Editor

The Human Relations Commis
sion plans to open up its monthly 
meetings to more than just Man
chester residents.

Under a proposed change to its 
rules discussed Tuesday night, the 
commission would allow anyone to 
address it

Only Manchester residents or 
people who own property in town 
can currently speak at meetings of 
the HRC, which are held the third 
Tuesday of each month in Lincoln 
Center.

The commission plan.-: to con
sider the proposed change in its

rules of procedure at its September 
meeting after the town attorney 
has reviewed proposed new 
language.

HRC members first considered 
changing their rules last month 
after discussing the case of a South 
Windsor businessman who was 
stopped by Manchester police on 
Interstate 84 in May for a motor 
vehicle violation. The man, who is 
black, has charged that police 
harassed him and that at least one 
officer drew his gun.

HRC Chairman John W. Cooney 
said Tuesday night that there are 
many instances in which non
residents might be the victims of 
discrimination and should be able

to address the commission For 
instance, he said a non-resident 
hunting for an apartment in town 
could be discriminated against by 
a Manchester landlord

Others who might benefit from a 
change in the HRC's rules would 
include non-resident taxpayers, 
employers or employees, appli
cants for town jobs o"d students, 
commission members said

However, some of commission 
members said they doubted that a 
rule change would have any 
immediate effect. HRC meetings 
are rarely attended by anyone but 
reporters and members of the 
commission.

" I would say the majority of

people ill Manchester don I even 
know this commission exists,” 
Vice Chairman Rolierl A Faueher 
said

Hut commission members 
agreed that the intent behind the 
proposed cliange was good

" I think it would certainly be in 
the best interest, to use one of 
(former chairman) Rubin Fisher's 
terms, to make our function more 
inelusionary and less exclusion
ary. " said commission member 
Joseph T Sweeney

HRC members also plan to look 
into expanding the rules governing 
who can file formal complaints of 
discrimination with the commis 
sion. Such a change falls outside

the commission's own rules of 
procedure and could require action 
by the town Board of Directors, 
several commission members 
said

In other business Tuesday, "As
sistant General Manager Steven 
R. Werbner reported that the town 
had one of its more successful 
quarters in hiring minority and 
female applicants

Of eight positions filled during 
the three months ending June 3(1, 
five were filled by women 
including three professional or 
technical positions and one was 
filled by a black male

Another black male  who applied 
for a civ il  eng ineer ing  post was

Town, DEP to submit sewage plan
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Manchester and the state De
partment of Environmental Pro
tection will jointly submit a plan to 
the federal Environmental Protec
tion Agency by Aug 15 for finding 

! the source of a periodic strain on 
the town's sewage disposal plant

Public Works Director George 
Kandra said Tuesday that the town 
and tne state, which has primary 
responsibility for enforcing indus
trial pre-treatment regulations, 
will inform the EPA in writing of 
what steps have been taken and of 
what steps will be taken in the 
future to find out where the 
pollutant is coming from

Tax credits 
available to 
businesses
Bv Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

The Manchester Department of 
Human Services is accepting prop
osals until July 26 from social- 
service agencies that wish to 
participate in the Neighborhood 
Assistance Act

For the current year, $2 million 
in tax credits has been made 
available by the state for the 
program. The program is designed 
to encourage investment by local 
businesses in community services 
provided by tax-exempt organiza
tions. including municipalities and 
private social-service agencies.

The agencies submit general 
proposals to the department, 
which reviews them to see if they 
meet state rules. Then the agen
cies can solicit contributions or 
wait for the state to try to match a 
program with a contributing 
business.

Contributing businesses receive 
. credit for their contributions 
■ against any corporate business 

taxes due the state The credits are 
either 50 percent or 70 percent, 
depending on the type of social- 
service program to which the 
contribution is made.

For example, businesses contri
buting to agencies in which at least 
75 percent of the clients served are 
low-income or handicapped will 
receive the 70 percent designation 
from the state Department of 
Revenue Services, which adminis
ters the program.

Businesses may receive a tax 
credit or a tax deduction for 
federal income lax purposes, A 
contribution may be monetary, 
material or an in-kind donation of 
labor or services.

In Manchester last year. 12 
agencies received contributions 
totaling approximately $28,000, 
according to John Post of, the 
Human Services Department. Lo
cal businesses which made the 
contributions received $16,000 in 
tax credits, he said.

Agencies must submit proposals 
for review by the Human Services 
Department for submission to the 
town Board of Directors lor 
consideration Aug 6, said Human 
Services Director Hanna Marcus

The list of eligible agencies will 
be available around Oct. 1. Busi
nesses wanting a tax credit for a 
contribution to one of the agencies 
must submit a simple proposal to 
Revenue Services between Oct. 1 
and Dec. 1

Businesses or community agen
cies needing technical assistance 
or background information on the 
program may contact either Post 
or Eleanor Beaulieu at the Human 
Services Department, 647-3097

Fire Calls
Tolland County

Saturday, 5:18 a m. — medical 
call. 68 Shore Drive (South 
Coventry)
.Saturday, 5:31 am. — medical 
LWir^S Shore Drive (Andover 
Ambulance).

Saturday. 5:48 p.m. — car fire. 
Route 6 (Bolton).

Saturday, 5:52 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. Route 6 and 
Notch Road (Bolton).

Saturday. 8:24 p.m. — wet-down. 
Main Street (South Coventry and 
Nartk Coventry)

Kandra said it will not be 
necessary to hire outside help to 
make the report to the EPA

"Have we hit a stone wall in the 
effort to trace the pollutant'’ No, " 
Kandra said But he said it may 
take a great deal of effort and 
money — some of it presumably 
state money — to find the cause.

Efforts by the state and the town 
over the past couple of years have 
failed to trace the source of some 
industrial waste, presumably un
treated or inadequately treated, 
that enters the plant now and then.

The EPA set an Aug. 15 deadline 
for the town to submit a plan for 
finding the source after the state 
DEP failed to issue an order to the 
town

A DEP official said recently that 
it seemed pointless to order the 
town to do something that it and the 
DEP were already in the process of 
doing

Both Kandra and Robert Young, 
water and sewer superinlendcni. 
have said the pollution may not he 
real. They said it may simply be 
something that distorts the testing 
process and makes it appear that 
the town is dumping into Hop 
Brook, and thus eventually the 
Hockanum River, treated sewage 
that exceeds standards for bio
chemical oxygen demand and 
suspended solids

The problem sewage lakes too 
much oxygen out of the river, and 
therefore can be harmful to

H e ritd  photo by Pinto

Darlene Niedzielski accepts the Keeney Cup award 
from Robert Eschmann Sr,, captain of Engine Co. 1 of 
the Eighth District Fire Department. The cup is awarded 
annually to an outstanding member of the company.

She’s firefighter of year
Darlene Petersen Niedzielski, who lives on Summit Street, 

Tuesday night was named firefighter of the year by Engine Co. 1 
of the Eighth District Fire Department.

She was awarded the Keeney Cup, given annually to a member 
of the company who has made an outstanding contribution to the 
company, the fire department and the district.

Niedzielski is the department quartermaster. She chairs the 
Uniform Committee, serves as financial secretary of the House 
Committee and is a veteran member of the Bureau of Fire 
Prevention.

The cpmpany recently elected officers. They are Robert 
Eschmann Sr,, captain: James Adams, first lieutenant; John 
Travis, second lieutenant: Lee Ann Muller, secretary: and 
Charles King, treasurer.

PZC tables amendments 
on erosion-control plans

The Planning and Zoning Com
mission Monday night tabled ac
tion on propos^ amendments to 
zoning and subdivision regulations 
that would require developers to 
su b m it so il-e ro s io n  and 
sedimentation-control plans for 
any development involving one- 
half acre or more.

Excluded would be single-family 
houses not constructed as part of a 
subdivision.

Commission members decided 
to delay action on the proposed 
changes to investigate what would 
happen if the commission turned 
them down.

The state is requiring all towns to 
adopt similar regulations. It had 
set a deadline of July 1 of this year, 
but agreed to allow towns to seek a 
one-year extension.

Manchester has asked for an 
extension through September. But 
at a public hearing earlier this 
month, representatives of two 
developers urged the town to seek 
a longer one.

They said planning officials 
needed time to study the impact 
the regulations would have on

developers and on tbe^'ost of 
housing. j U

Some members 'of the PZC 
argued that the town's existing 
regulations and procedures for 
control of soil erosion are 
adequate.

In other business Monday, the 
PZC:

•  Granted Circle Associates a 
zone change from Industrial to 
Business III for 11 acres at Deming 
Street and Hale Road. Details of 
the company's plans for the land 
were not available.

•  Denied Herman Frechette a 
zone change from Residence A to 
Residence C at 756 N. Main St. that 
would have allowed an existing 
house to be converted to profes
sional offices.

•  Tabled action on site plans for 
the first phase of the Brentwood 
condominiums being developed 
near the intersection of Tolland 
Turnpike and Buckland Street by 
Lawrence A. Fiano.

•  And granted Michael J. Sirak 
a deferment of sidewalks and 
curbs at 1422 Tolland Turnpike.

among the top five candidates 
certified to the department head 
However, he was not hired because 
his background was in nuclear 
engineering and the town was 
seeking someone with a back
ground in civil engineering. 
Werbner said

HRC member Louis C. Kocsis Jr 
commended the town for hiring a 
number of women during the 
quarter, but said he was still 
concerned about a lack of 
niinorily-grou)) members on the 
town payroll

The town's lull time work force 
of more than 40(1 employees 
includes about five who are 
memtiers ol minorily groups

wildlile
The B O D  and sol ids overload 

occurs  only periodically The  rest 
ol the l im e  the town is in 
compl iance  with standards  set for 
the present sewage  plant without 
the modil icat ions it is iin itc i"orders 
to make

K a n d ra  sa id the federal E P A  has 
not been aware  of what the town 
and state have been doing to find 
the s o u r c e  of the a p p a re n t  
pollutant

He sa id finding out where the 
pollutant IS com ing  from seems to 
be la rge ly  a matter of police work 
F ind ing  out what the pollutant is 
m ight require som e sophisticated 
laboratory techni((ues, he said

Landlord 
charged 
in lockout

A Coventry man who owns a 
Main Street apartment building 
was charged with criminal lockout 
Tuesday in connection with an 
incident in February in which he 
allegedly placed the belongings of 
a tenant in the hallway of the 
building and changed the lock on 
the tenant's apurtnjent, police said 
Tuesday

John Libro, 49. owner of an 
apartment building at 801 Main St . 
turned himself into police at about 
7:40 a m Tuesday, after police 
obtained a warrant lor his arrest 
based on the complaint filed by 
tenant .John Fournier. 44, police 
said

F’ournier said he found he had 
been locked out of his apartment 
when he returned from an out-of- 
town trip Feb 26, a police report 
said.

Fournier told police that his rent 
was due the day before. But he said 
he had called the building superin
tendent earlier to let him know that 
he would have to deliver the money 
late, the report said.

Fournier said the superintend
ent agreed to his request, but the 
superintendent told police later 
that the rent was actually due Feb 
10, the report said.

Police said they contacted Libro 
on March 5. He confirmed Fourni
er's report of the incident, but said 
he was unaware his actions vio
lated the criminal lockout statute, 
police said.

Libro failed to return subsequent 
calls to his residence, police said.

A warrant for his arrest was 
secured March 27, and Libro 
finally lurned/himself in Tuesday, 
police sa id ^ e  posted a $100 bond 
following/his arrest and is sche- 
duledJiTippear in court July 22.

Fight report 
nets arrest

A report of a possible knife fight 
outside the Mr. Donut shop at 255 
W. Middle Turnpike early Monday 
ended with the arrest of a Sunny- 
brooke Drive man on charges of 
possession of amphetamines, 
threatening, breach of peace and 
carrying a dangerous weapon, 
police said.

Police said they arrived outside 
the Mr Donut shop at about 1:20 
a.m. Monday to find Gary Steven 
Kozlovitch, 20, ol 122 Sunnybrooke 
Drive, standing outside a parked 
van with several other people.

A police report said witnesses 
subsequently told police that Koz
lovitch had driven into the lot and 
threatened bystanders with a 
knife.

The driver of a second van then 
pulled into the lot, the report said, 
and told police that Kozlovitch had 
chased him through East Hartford 
and Manchester, trying to run him 
off the road

Police identified the driver of the 
second van as Charles Hartley, 25. 
of 421 W. Middle Turnpike

After a witness gave police a 
knife with a 4‘A-inch blade which 
he .said belonged to Kozlovitch, 
Kozlovitch was arrested and 
brought to police headquarters, 
where a body search revealed that 
he had been carrying 90 white 
capsules in a front shirt pocket, the 
police report sa d. Tests indicated 
the tablets were amphetamines, 
the report said

Kozlovitch posted a $1,000 bond 
following his arrest He is sche
duled to apiiear in court July 22.

M an ch ester In B rief
Retiree luncheon July 30

Friends and co-workers will honor Mich.iel Niimrowski of a 
retiremeni luncheon al the Army & Navy Club .Inly 30

Nimirowski is retiring from the Assessor s Office, where lie 
has worked 14 years He is currently the depuly :issessor Prior to 
joining Ihe town staff. Nimirowski worked foi" many years at the 
Cheney mills

Reservations lor the limcbeon, which begins al noon, i an be 
made by calling Ihe Assessor's Office at 647 3013

1-84 blasting continues
Blasting opcralions along Interstate 84 in Manchester this 

week will eonlimie to require periodic closings of the higliway
The closings will last for 10 minutes or more The 'A o r k  will be 

confined to the area between exits 92 and 93 from 9 a m to 3 p in , 
according to the state Department of Transportation

Reservoirs in good shape
Manchester's four reservoirs are at 98 5 percent capacity, 

despite below-averagc rainfall this year, Ihe town Water and 
Sewer Department has announced

The town has received a total of 14 inches of precqiitalion this 
year, or about 65 percent its normal level of 21 45 inches, Ihe 
department reported.

Voter sessions scheduled
More voter-registration sessions have been scheduled for this 

week at area stores and banks, the registrars of voters have 
announced.

Sessions will be held Thursday al the Savings Bank of _ 
Manchester on Main Street from 6 to 8 p m and al Marshall's 
Mall at Ihe Manchester Parkade from 6: 30 to 8: 3(1 p m.

Three sessions have also been scheduled for Saturday They 
will be at Marshall's Mall from 11:30 a m to 2:30 p.m . at 
Crispino’s Supreme Foods on Hartford Raod from 10 a m to 1 
p m and at Andy's of Manchester on North Main Street from 10 
a m to I p m

Besides registering new voters, the registrars will also take 
changes of party affiliation or address at the sessions

Arts groups receive grants
Four area community arts groups have received grants from 

Ihe Greater Hartford Arts Council for the 1985 fiscal year.
The organizations and their grants are Little Theatre of 

Manchester, $1,500: Manchester Gilbert and Sullivan Players, 
$1,500; Manchester Symphony Orchestra and Chorale, $1,000: 
and Hop River Chamber Music Series of Andover, $1,500.

The award beneficiaries are among 33 small community arts 
groups in the Greater Hartford area that received grants from a 
total of $962,250 awarded. In addition, six major cultural 
institutions and six mid-sized arts organizations received grants.

Panel to meet developers
An advisory selection committee will meet Thursday morning 

with four firms that have submitted offers to buy and develop 27 
acres of town-owned land near Union Pond

Planning Director Mark Pellegrini said the meeting would 
provide a chance for developers to further explain their 
proposals before the selection committee makes a recommenda
tion to the town Board of Directors.

The four who submitted proposals are Conyers Construction 
Co. of Manchester; Gerber Scientific Products of Manchester; 
Vaughn Building Co. of Providence, R.I.; and the Konover 
Development Co. of West Hartford, Robert Weinberg and John 
Barnini, both of Manchester

The town had originally planned to develop the land as an 
industrial park, but decided to seek proposals from private 
developers after several of them expressed interest in the land

Board fills school vacancies
The Board of Education Monday night approved 11 

appointments to fill vacancies in the public schools.
Assistant Superintendent WiLson E. Deakin said that all of the 

appointments were replacements for existing positions. There is 
still one vacancy in the foreign language department at 
Manchester High School, he said.

All but one of 12 teachers who received layoff notices earlier 
this year have been recalled because of retirements, 
resignations and other leaves, Deakin said. Nearly every year 
the school administration has to lay off non-tenured teachers 
because of declining enrollments or because of tenured teachers 
returning from leaves. However, most are normally recalled 
bef(i(re school starts in the fall

Under the teachers' contract, any layoffs must be announced 
by February each year

STOP
BRAKE
CENTERS, INC.

248 SPRUCE STREET 
MANCHESTER. CT 06040 
(203)646-7202

SUMMER SIZZLER

AIR CONDITIONIKG SERVICE 
2̂9.95

Check system for leaks electronically 
* Examine compressor bushings & bracket 

Clean condenser surfaces
* Charge entire system to factory 

recommended freon levels

OPEN TUES. AND THURS. E V EN IN G S
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V.S./World In Brief
G E execs face indictm ent

PHILADELPHIA — An executive and two former officials of 
General Electric Co. have been indicted on charges of bilking the 
Pentagon of nearly *800,000 on a weapons contract by forging 
employee time cards.

The indictments were handed up two months after the giant 
corporation was fined more than $1 million in the overcharging 
scheme.

One of the three indicted Tuesday has agreed to plead guilty 
and cooperate with government prosecutors. U.S. Attorney 
Edward Dennis Jr. said.

The scheme involved a multimillion-dollar contract to refit 
Minuteman intercontinental ballistic missiles with a new, 
high-tech re-entry system, he said.

The faise bills were made by altering employee time cards at 
GE plants in Philadelphia and King of Prussia, Pa., to reflect 
overtime costs that were never incurred, Dennis said.

GE pleaded guilty May 13 to 108 counts of making faise 
statements and agreed to pay a maximum $1.04 million fine in the 
case.

Teens charged w ith ‘hacking’
SOUTH PLAINFIELD. N.J. — Seven teenagers have been 

arrested and charged with conspiring to use their home 
computers to exchange stolen credit card numbers, information 
on how to make free long distance telephone calls and to call 
coded phone numbers at the Pentagon.

All the defendants are under the age of 18.
According to a report in Wednesday's New York Times, 

Middlesex County Prosecutor Alan Rockoff said the defendants 
also had codes that would cau.se communication satellites to 
"change position”  and possibly interrupt intercontinental 
communications, making legitimate phone calls impossible.

The Times said Rockoff cited the case as the first major 
prosecution under a recent New Jersey law that makes it a crime 
to obtain data from a computer without authorization.

Scientologists celebrate mistrial
PORTLAND, Ore, — Jubilant Church of Scientology members 

called a judge's rejection of a $39 million fraud award a victory 
for freedom of religion, but the attorney for the ex-member who 
brought suit vowed to continue the fight.

Multnomah County Circuit Judge Donald Londer voided a $39 
million fraud verdict against the church Tuesday, declaring a 
mistrial in the suit by former member Julie Christofferson 
Titchbourne, 27, who was not in the courtroom.

In a ruling frequently critical of his own conduct during the 
11-week trial, Londer said the case had gone astray from the 
fraud accusations leveled by Titchbourne and had become an 
attack on the Church of Scientology itself.

The judge also said Titchbourne's lawyer, Garry McMurry. 
violated the judge's instructions by telling jurors in his closing 
arguments that Scientology is not a religion Londer said the 
Oregon Court of Appeals previously ruled that Scientology is a 
religion.

King refuses resignation
BRUSSELS, Belgium — Prime Minister Wilfried Martens 

called early elections after King Baudouin refused to accept the 
resignation of his coalition Cabinet over a soccer stadium riot 
that left 38 people dead in May,

Martens offered Baudouin his Cabinet's resignation Tuesday- 
after Belgium's 32nd post-war government failed to resolve a 
dispute over political responsibility for the violence at the 
European Champions Cup final.

The monarch, however, turned down the resignation after 
consultations with key ministers of the Cabinet of Christian 
Democrats and Liberals, a palace spokesman said.

Martens said he would advance elections by two months from 
their original Dec 8 schedule and political sources said they 
would probably be held Oct 13.

Experts think jet ‘disintegrated’
BOMBAY, India — Experts trying to determine if a bomb 

caused an Air-India crash that killed 329 people began examing 
the plane's flight recorder today and said a review of the cockpit 
voice recorder gave no hint of mechanical trouble.

"Most of the experts ... are of the view that the aircraft 
disintegrated in mid-air," a member of court of inquiry told the 
Press Trust of India news agency.

Data from the flight recorder was fed into a computer at Air- 
India's Management Information Services department early 
today, a civil aviation official said.

Experts hoped the device would provide a detailed account of 
what was happening aboard the Boeing 747 jumbo jet when it 
dropped from radar at an altitude of 31.000 feet and plummeted 
into mile-deep waters of the Atlantic off the Irish coast June 23. 
There were no survivors

Ministers call for sanctions
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia — African foreign ministers called 

for a ban on air and sea traffic to South Africa and praised efforts 
in the United States to impose sanctions against Pretoria's 
minority white regime, officials said today.

The Council of Ministers of the Organization of African Unity 
also condemned Israeli and U.S. policy toward South Africa and 
endorsed a report on measures to ease the continent's deepening 
economic crisis and famine.

Officials said a series of resolutions adopted late Tuesday by 
the ministers after a weeklong conference are to be presented for 
approval at the 21st OAU summit of heads of state and 
government, which opens Thursday.

The summit was to be dedicated entirely to economic issues 
but it took on a political flavor with the strongly worded 
resolutions on South Africa's apartheid policy and the Middle 
East.

Governors clash over taxes
WASHINGTON — Governors from two of the largest states. 

Mario Cuomo of New York and Richard Thornburgh of 
Pennsylvania, clashed before Congress today over the most 
sensitive part of President Reagan's tax reform plan — dropping 
the deduction for state and local taxes.

In testimony to the House Ways and Means Committee. 
Thornburgh, a Republican, repeated the administration position 
that keeping the deduction means "the average citizen in the 34 
lower-tax states ends up subsidizing high-income taxpayers in 
higher tax states. They need no such subsidization."

Cuomo, a Democrat whose state would be hurt the most by 
dropping the deducti^ , argued in his prepared testimony that 
eliminating the tax break "overturns a central idea at the heart 
of our republic — that we are one nation, not 50 nations, and that 
we are strongest when we stand together and help each other."

W allace to undergo surgery
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Gov. George Wallace, wheelchair- 

bound since he was shot five times and paralyzed 13 years ago, 
will undergo surgery in Colorado next week to alleviate pain, 
aides said today.

Press secretary Billy Joe Camp said the Wallace, 65, wants to 
try a “ relatively new" surgical technique that might help ease 
the spinal pain he suffers almost daily.

Camp said the surgery will be performed at Craig Hospital in 
Denver by Dr. Robert Edgar. He did not say what day the 
surgery is scheduled

U.S., Soviets square off
Am6rican colon©! injurod in anothsr clos© ©ncounter

By Richard C. Gross 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The United States and the 
Soviet Union squared off in the second 
encounter of a similar kind in four months in 
East Germany, resulting in injury to an 
American soldier.

A Soviet 5>/i-ton truck rammed a U.S. 
four-wheel drive Land Rover of the U.S, 
Military Liaison Mission on a public East 
German highway Friday — four rnonths after a 
Soviet sentry shot dead an American member 
of the same mission, the Pentagon said 
Tuesday.

The driver of the U.S. vehicle was Staff Sgt. 
Jesse Schatz, the same soldier who drove the 
car in which Maj Arthur Nicholson was riding 
before he was shot to death in East Germany 
March 24, Pentagon spokesman Fred Hoffman 
said.

The latest incident occurred at 12:18 a m. 
local-time Saturday (6:18 p.m. EDT Friday), 
near Satzkorn. East Germany, while the 
three-man team was observing a Soviet 
military unit, he said

Col. Roland Lajoie of Nashua, N.H., head of

the 14-man U.S. Military Liaison Mission based 
at Potsdam, East Germany, was a passenger in 
the rear of the U.S. vehicle and fractured the 
lower part of an eye socket when his head hit the 
front seat, Hoffman said. A third team member 
was identified by the Army as Maj. Wickie 
Lyons of Durham, N.C.

"They were observing a Soviet unit returning 
to garrison," Hoffman told reporters when 
asked what U.S. mission members were doing 
on an East German highway after midnight. 
"They were doing their work” on the "public 
highway.” He said the incident "should be 
taken very seriously."

The State Department declined to comment.
The U.S. mission lodged a protest with the 

Soviet mission at Potsdam, Hoffman said. The- 
Soviets informed the Americans they were 
"looking into” the incident, he said.

It marked the first such encounter between 
the U.S. mission and Soviet troops since 
Nicholson was shot to death by a Soviet sentry 
as the American observed a Soviet unit in 
temporarily restricted East German territory.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger has 
demanded a Soviet apology and compensation 
to Nicholson's family, but Moscow has ignored

the request.
Under a 1947 agreement, the superpowers are 

permitted to have military missions the 
United States in East Germany, the Soviets in 
West Germany -  and both teams can observe 
military movements of the other side. In effect, 
they are permitted to spy openly.

Hoffman said the Soviet truck with two people 
inside flashed its high beams at the U.S. Land 
Rover from behind as it traveled on the 
highway. The Americans accelerated. As the 
American vehicle later pulled off the road to 
turn around, "the Soviets rammed it from the 
rear,”  he said.

There was no indication whether the U.S. 
vehicle had interposed itself in the middle of a 
Soviet military convoy, whether the truck 
rammed it while it had stopped on a shoulder of 
the road to turn around, whether the Soviets and 
Americans got out of their vehicles or how the 
Land Rover got back to base.

Lajoie was "hospitalized for a time” for 
treatment, was released but returned for minor 
surgery because of the injury and is expected to 
stay in the hospital for two weeks, Hoffman

S ecu rity  
en fo rced  
in B e iru t

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -  
Police enforced a new security 
plan in west Beirut today as 
Moslem and Christian gunmen 
clashed along the Green Line 
dividing the city. Government 
sources said efforts were under 
way to enlist Syrian help to end the 
fighting.

Military- sources said Christian 
and Moslem militamen exchanged 
sniper fire and occasional bursts of 
machine gun rounds along the 
Green Line during the night. And 
several mortar shells crashed in 
adjacent residential neighbor
hoods. There were no immediate 
reports of casualties.

The clashes on the Green Line, a 
swath of ruined buildings between 
Christian east Beirut and the 
Moslem west, came as 35 more 
Syrian militai-y observers arrived 
to help five compariots, the army, 
police and major militias super
vise the new security plan in west 
Beirut.

Government sources, acknowl
edging the Green Line fighting 
could threaten the security plan, 
said behind-the-scenes contacts 
had been launched to bring Syrian 
observers onto Beirut's central 
security committee.

The committee, which com
prises representatives of the key 
Christian and Moslem militias and 
the Lebanese army, was formed to 
end outbreaks of fighting between 
the rival militias.

The Syrian presence on the 
committee would help solidify a 
truce and pave the way for the 
removal of barricades and the 
reopening of Green Line crossings 
between the two halves of the 
capital, the government sources 
said

While Moslem militiamen left 
the streets of west Beirut and 
closed most of their offices there 
Tuesday under the new security 
plan, they maintained their forti
fied bunker and rooftop positions 
ajong the Green Line.

The government sources said 
paramilitary police were patrol
ling west Beirut today, enforcing 
the security plan with encouraging 
success.

-We will not pamper anyone who 
wants to obstruct what was 
agreed. " Sunni Voice of the Nation 
Radio quoted one Syrian observer 
as saying Tuesday.

West Beirut's main Moslem 
militias — the Shiite Amal and the 
Druze Progressive Socialist Party 
— issued orders to their fighters 
forbidding thep to carry weapons 
or wear fatigues on the streets.

But only hours after police units 
of the Internal Security Forces 
moved through west Beirut Tues
day. snipers shot and wounded 
Lebanon's ambassador to Saudi 
Arabia as he attempted to cross the 
Green Line.

Ambassador Zafer A1 Hassan, on 
his way to a meeting with Presi
dent Amin Gemayel in east Beirut, 
was hit in the hand. He was 
discharged from the American 
University Hospital after treat
ment for minor injuries.

Under the new security plan 
agreed to by Lebanese Moslem 
leaders last week, the Internal 
Security Forces will be backed by 
a 500-man Lebanese army task 
force.

The plan is the latest in a series 
of Syrian truce efforts that failed 
earlier this year, and calls for 
greater Syrian involvement in 
maintaining order. Syria, the 
major foreign power broker in 
Lebanon, has about 30,000 troops 
stationed in eastern regions of the 
country.

Five Syrian observers were 
initially sent to the city to help a 
seven-man coordinating commit
tee implement the plan and end 
weeks of bloody fighting in west 
Beirut.

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
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UPI photo

Boat bride
A "boat bride" from the Yaumati 
typhoon shelter in Hong Kong sits with 
her three children on their boat. The 
Hong Kong Executive Council has ruled 
that 14 of the Chinese nationals, wives

of ex-fishermen of Hong Korig, must 
return to China immediately. Their 
children, if born in Hong Kong as these 
three were, may stay.

P alestin ian  suggests
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  The 

Palestinian mayor of Bethlehem 
said today he spent three hours 
with Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
discussing "the prospect of begin
ning a political dialogue ... that 
would bring peace to all people in 
the country."

Bethlehem Mayor Elias Freij, a 
leading Palestinian moderate 
from the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank, called the Tuesday night 
meeting "an important step to
ward dialogue between Israel and 
the Palestinians, I'm more optim
istic about the chances for peace.” 

"Negotiations haven't begun 
yet. This was the stage of exchange 
of views," Freij noted.

Freij and former Jordanian 
parliament speaker Hikmet el- 
Masri of Nablus spent three hours 
at Peres' home Tuesday night. An 
Israeli source said the meeting 
took place by "mutual initiative."

"We had a general discussion 
about the situation, the econmic 
situation, the political situation, 
the prospect of begining a political

dialogue that would find an end to 
this tragic situation, that would 
bring peace to all people in the 
country," Freij said.

Israeli news reports said the 
meeting focused on formation of a 
joint Jordanian-Palestinain dele
gation proposed by Jordan's King 
Hussein and Palestine Liberation 
Organization Chairman Yasser 
Arafat for talks with Israel.

Freij and el-Masri also reported 
to Peres on meetings they held in 
Amman with Jordanian officials 
arid PLO leaders, the reports said.

Assistant Secretary of State 
Richard Murphy is expected to 
arrive in the Middle East in August 
to meet with the proposed 
Jordanian-Palestinian team, pos
sibly as a preliminary step toward 
direct negotiations with Israel.

Freij has been mentioned as a 
p r o b a b le  m em b er  of the 
delegation.

Formation of the delegation was 
proposed by Hussein and Arafat 
under their new plan calling for

ta lk
peace with Israel in exchange for 
the return of Arab lands captured 
by Israel in the 1967 Middle East 
war.

The United Slates has said it 
would not hold talks with a 
delegation comprising members of 
the PLO because the organization 
does not recognize Israel's right to 
exist.

West Bank sources said FrelJ's 
name was not on a list of potential 
delegates presented by Jordan to 
the State Department in Washing
ton last week. The sources also 
said Freij denied a report in 
Israel's A1 Hamishmar newspaper 
that he and three other Palestini
ans had formed a party to express 
their moderate stand on the 
crea tion  of a P a lestin ian  
homeland.

An Israeli official said Israel 
expects to receive a list of 
proposed members of the joint 
Palestlnian-Jordanlan delegation 
from the United States "in a few 
days.”

M o lly  D o e s  I t . . .B e t t e r ! !
We hope you’ve met Molly by now 
We’re proud of Molly, the computer 
and we’re convinced that she helps us 
do a better job for you. Molly cuts 
waiting time for prescriptions. Molly 
keeps a record for you and each 
member of your family. And at the 
end of the year (or any time) Molly 
will eyen provide you a record for 
the IRS or insurance. Molly has 
made our life easier, let her simplify 
yours too!

*̂\^^stcnvTî 7ijarrnacy

445 Hartford Road 643-5230
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California massacre widow lives with nightmare
__________1 t 4L. :_i .  •_____ _ » _ j  Kilt I / ^ n n ’ t « ; i V

WIDOW ETNA HUBERTY, 42 
. . .  "I can feel the pain”

By Ellis E. Conklin 
United Press Internotlonal

SAN DIEGO — Etna Huberty lives 
with a nightmare and calls it a memory.

The widow of the man who went 
"hunting humans” and slaughtered 21 
people at a McDonald's restaurant in a 
San Diego suburb one year ago 
Thursday remembers some good things 
about James Oliver Huberty — the 
autumn walks together in Ohio, the 
books they read and the family outings 
they shared.

But this 42-year-old woman, who lives 
today in a quiet suburb about 20 miles 
from the site of the worst single-day 
massacre in U.S. history, remains 
chilled by the shadow of those innocent 
strangers her husband kilied

Her face reddening and the pauses 
long enough to bite back the tears, 
Huberty said, almost pleading. -'This 
may seem strange to say, but I can feel 
the pain of Mrs. Hernandez (whose 
young son was gunned down while he 
sat eating ice cream on his red 
bicycie)"

It has been a troubled year for 
Huberty and her two daughters, a year 
of many sleepless nights, a year of 
moving, escaping, a year of enduring

the hushed, but accusatory voices of 
those who watch her going about the 
routines of life.

A year of sometimes wanting, out of 
frustration and fear, to beat with her 
hands the box that contains James 
Huberty's ashes, the box she keeps at 
home.

"I don't hale my husband, no. I don't 
hate him But sometimes, 1 feel like 
having a beat-the-box party. The box 
with his ashes," she said, her arms 
raised and her voice rising.

Life has been hard for Huberty. She 
re-read "King Lear" a few months ago, 
and she claims somebody broke her 
cal's jaw and pulled the teeth from her 
dog.

School authorities in San Ysidro, 
where the bloodbath took place, did not 
permit her daughters to re-enroll The 
girls attended a nearby school in Chula 
Vista for a year under assumed names

Huberty also insists some housing 
deals went sour because of her 
notoriety

And it still upsets Huberty that San 
Diego police have not yet returned 
several of the guns that belonged to her 
husband — the ones that were not used 
in the massacre

- They still got a High Standard 22

revolver, a derringer and 1 think they 
got a Philippine derringer, " Huberty 
said quickly. “ And I want his tool chest 
back. I definitely need that one Allen 
wrench in there. I-got things to fix."

Huberty still maintains that there's 
nothing wrong with selling her life story 
to a Hollywood movie producer or 
perhaps having a book written about 
her — a pronouncement that infuriated 
the people of San Ysidro.

"Of course, why not?” the husky 
womman with school-marmish looks 
said with obvious irritation as she 
nervously twisted her husband's watch 
around her wrist.

Tve seen the newspapers, and 
they've had a field day with it. They 
made a lot of money from it," she told 
UPI Tuesday "If you can, why can't 
U "

Huberty, her black hair heavily 
flecked with gray, calls herself "a 
living victim " and feels the community 
has unfairly made her the target of its 
revulsion for what happened that ugly 
hot afternoon of July 18, 1984, when her 
husband killed 21 people and wounded 
19 before being shot to death by a police 
sniper

Again in a voice singed with disgust, 
Huberty said. ’Some of the community

has acted very rotten, but I can't say 1 
wouldn't have done the same thing 

"But all I can tell them is let them 
walk a mile in my mocassins '

For nearly nine months following the 
tragedy, Huberty saw a counselor as 
did her daughters. She said she rarely 
talked about that day during her 
sessions.

"What's the sense of talking about it? 
What's the sense?" she asked angrily.

But Huberty does talk about it. The 
day before the killings, her husband told 
her he needed help and called a mental 
health clinic in San Diego. But accord
ing to Huberty. no one called him back 

Driving home from the store the next 
day, "He told me. Society doesn't have 
a chance, ' she said

Huberty said she did not pay any 
attention to her husband's comment 
that he was going off to hunt humans. 
"He always said things like that, and he 

said it very calmly." she recalled
And then alter a long pause. Huberty 

said, "You can't blame this on one 
person This would never have hap
pened in Massillon. Ohio He was 
working then He couldn't adjust to 
having no job here He gqt depressed "

T h u r S v  F r i .

DOW NTOW N S ID EW A LK  S A LE S  C O N T I N U E L ,^ ,20

MARLOW’S ANNUAL
SHOE CLEARANCE SALE

( L a s t  3  d a y s — T h u r s . ,  F r i . ,  S a t .)

$ i n o o
■ k  pair

also: Men’s Casual Shoe Sale
$1000

MARLOW’S
FIRST FOR EVERYTHING SINCE 1911 

Downtown Main St., Manchester 
Open 6 days — Thurs. 'til 9

m^y^^649"5221FREC nmm front
M l KAIOF STORE

By Popular Request 
Repeat of IN S ID E &  O U T S ID E

SALE July 18-21 only

PONY * 1 9 * *JR . HI L E A T H E R  P R O  90 B A S K E T B A U  S H O ES
re g .’35

M E N 'S  PRO -90 HI L E A T H E R  B A S K E T B A U  S H O ES
reg. '43

ALL PONY TENNIS SHOES ON SALEH

LOOK FOR OUR *1^ and  *2®*  TABLE

i f  M E N ’ S and L A D IE S  -k
N Y LO N (w ith  liners)SH O R TS  

Running or Casual Reg. to *14 $ 0 9 9

M A N Y-M AN Y S U P E R  P R IC ED  IT EM S  T H R U -O U T  T H E  S T O R E
All Sale Final-Cash-Master Charge-Visa Only

y j I C C I C r ’ C  HOUSE OF SPORtS
O  9 9 1  M ain  S t . ,  M an ch o sto r

The SALE continues 

20% to 70% off.

^a/Mnan,
BBl Main St. 
Manchester 

643-2401 
MC-VtSA Weieems

INSIDE/
O U TS ID E

S A LE
Thurs., July 18

1 0 %  to  4 0 %
OFF EVERYTHING 

IN STOCK
Special Savings On 

Men's & Ladies 
Watches In Stock

All Sales Final ■ Cosh & Carry 
No Exchanges • No Refunds

l a j  Jew elers
785 Main St 
Manchartar

Youth Specially Shop
757 Main S t Downtown Manchester
Continuing Our Inside/Outside  

Sidewalk Sale > Thurs., Fri., Sat., 1S-19-20

"" 45-50%  OffTO
B o y a  -  Y o u t h  D e p t .

(Sizes up to 20)
Summer pajamas 

Shorts & Seta 
Bathing Suits 

Jerseys

Final Markdowns
In fa n t s  &

T o d d le rs
G i r l s  D e p t .
|(8 lze i 4-14)

Dresses 
Skirts & Sets 

Sunsults 
Overalls 

Boys 2pc. & 3pc. Suits

New FALL MERCHANDISE - 20% OFF
Boys & Girls Heavywear 

Boys & Students Dress Slacks 
Jeans • Denim • Cords

Youth Levi® Boot Cords
25"-30" Walat - All Colors V2 P rice

All R N u lo r Stock • Top Brandt • All Sales Final 
M astercard No adlustmwits on previous sales. V ita

2 N D  B IG  W E E K !

Opeii^ Days A Week

975 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER. CT

Mon. thru Sat. Sf-S:30 
Tliurt. 'til 8:00 
Closed Sundsy'A lP tW ^

WOBWALK 
Z.ALETHURS.

FRI.
SAT.

A VALUE VARIETY STORE WITH MORE!

JU LY 18 , 19 , 20th 
BONUS BUYS

^ C L O S E O U T  S P E C IA L ”
Redwood Top 
Folding 
Patio Table
Reg. •7 -

$ 5 9 9
15Wx15Wx17 High

" S E A S O N A L  C L E A R A N C E ”
_  , _  , Asst. Prints ABeach Towels Designs

R tB . •A L E

Slrlpaa •5.99 •4.99
Solids •5.99 •4.99
Prints •5.44 •4.44

H O LID A Y  
S T R A W  W R E A T H S

Reg. Size SALE
•1.49 10" • .89
•1.79 12" •1.09
•1.99 14" •1,19
•2.29 16" •1.39
•2.99 Heart •1.79

4/n.oo
SALE ITEKI8 WAY BE LOCATED INSIDE AND OUTSIDE!

” B U Y E R  S P E C IA L ”  
SILK FLOWERS

On The Sidewalk - 
Downtown Manchester Only!

• Levi® Belted Chino’s .........................reg *28 *15®®

• Bermuda Shorts ................................. reg. *16 *10®®
• Men’ s Camp Shirts ........................ reg. to »20 * 8®®
• Fashion Pants & Jeans ................. reg. to *30 *10®®
• Spring Jackets .................................reg. to *32 *15®®
• Lady’s Camp Shirts........................................ * 5®®
• Lady’ s Knits.................................................... * 4®®
• Lady’ s "Pop Eye’ ’ Tee Shirts...................... * 5®®

T IE S  *3®® S O C K S  3 fo r  *4®®

I RECAVS I
W  "Your Quality Man'% Shop" ______ M

Downtown Manchester
Open Thurs. nite ’til 9:00

Tri City Plaza, Vernon
Open Wed., Thurs., Fri. ’til 9

1 Sidewalk Sale &  Summer Clearance I

Worsted Tex Tropical Suits reg . ^225
$12990

Sasson Suits re g . ^225
$15990

Botany 500 Suits reg . ^250
$ 1 7 9 9 0

Haggar Tropical Blazers reg . •SS
$4990

Levi® Action Wool Slacks reg . •40
$ 2 7 9 0

Levi® & Haggar Poly Slacks reg . ^28
$1890
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Weicker-Bozzuto ticket for 1986 election
The Republican state ticket next year could 

very well be headed by U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker 
of Greenwich for governor and former state Sen. 
Dick Bozzuto of Watertown for lieutenant 
governor.

That combination has emerged as a leading 
possibility in recent weeks, mostly because the 
two have talked about it seriously.

Bozzuto confirms that he has discussed the 
1986 ticket with Weicker and indicated to him a 
willingness to be the running mate " i f  the party 
felt it would complement" a Weicker candidacy.

That is only one in a series of "ifs" that stand 
in the way of writing a script for the G O P state 
convention a year before it gets down to 
business.

THE FIRST, OF COURSE, is the " i f "  
involving Weicker’s decision on 1986.

We have said all along that we expect him to 
go for governor despite his repealed statements 
about having no such intention. But unless we 
have been badly misled, we believe the senator 
has all but made up his mind to run. He doesn’t 
want that suggested, even in the most 
speculative terms, because it distracts from 
doing his job in Washington. But we believe he 
will make his positive decision known in his own 
time and in his own way, and it will be a go.

An editorial

Court filing 
is improper

Seeking to enhance its status with the New 
Right, the Reagan administration has im
properly asked the Supreme Court to overturn 
its landmark ruling that women have a 
constitutionally protected right to abortion.

The Justice Department, saying it was 
acting in connection with two pending cases, 
filed a friend-of-the-court brief Monday 
arguing that the high court's decision in the 
1973 "Roe vs. Wade" case should be reversed 
in its entirety.

The filing, which the White House reported 
had been personally approved by the 
president, comes in the wake of unsubstan
tiated comments by Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III that many high court rulings have 
been "policy choices” rather than "articula
tions of constitutional principle.” It follows 
previous intervention by the administration 
in at least one case that sought to weaken the 
decision, which was rightly rejected by the 
court.

Fortunately, despite the attorney general's 
claim, the justices have shown little inclina
tion to issue rulings for reasons of a purely 
political nature. We are confident they will not 
do so in this case, either.

The 1973 decision held that the right to 
abortion fell under the 14th Amendment to the 
Constitution, which protects the right to 
privacy. The ruling is supported by the 
continued absence of scientific evidence 

‘ Supporting the claim that life begins at 
conception.

The impropriety of Meese’s action, how
ever, is a proper cause for concern.

It is an indication that he intends to use the 
Justice Department to appease the 
rightward-leaning constituency that elected 
the president rather than to act to protect the 
country’s laws or its entire population. Mote 

: disturbing is that the strategy has the support 
of President Reagan himself.

The political nature of Monday’s filing is 
indicated by the cases to which it is 
supposedly connected, both of which have 
been the subjects of rulings by federal courts 
of appeals. The brief uses the cases only as a 
vehicle for a broad attack on "Roe vs. Wade," 
one that appears ungrounded in law.

The first ruling overturned a Pennsylvania 
law requiring that women be advised of what 
state lawmakers deemed the detrimental 
effects of having an abortion.

The second overturned a law enacted in 
Illinois that allowed doctors to be prosecuted 
for aborting a fetus. That law defined a fetus 
as'"a human being from conception to birth. ”

Both these cases seem within the proper 
purview of the court, since they relate to 
questions about precedent and the 
Constitution.

But that is not the case with the Justice 
Department brief, which was filed largely to 
appease "pro-life ” activists who have critic
ized the administration for its alleged failure 
to take on a large enough role in the abortion 
controversy.

The court should giveithe Meese argument 
short shrift. Anything less would be an 
invitation for presidents and their underlings 
to tinker with the Constitution whenever they 
disagreed with it.

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes original letters 

to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. They should 

be typed or neatly handwritten, and. for ease in 
editing, .should be double-spaced. Letters must be 
signed.

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

Capitol
Com m ents

Bob Conrad

A second " i f ”  is whether the GOP will buy a 
Weicker candidacy for governor. An element of 
Weicker dislikers can be expected to rally 
around anyone whose party credentials are seen 
as stronger than the sometimes-maverick 
W eicker’s. Or the discontented Republicans 
could simply take a walk.

Another " i f "  is the one suggested by Bozzuto. 
That is whether the GOP would accept him as 
running mate with Weicker. It could be the least 
doubtful " i f "  of all. The former slate Senate 
floor leader is easily one of the most popular 
figures in the party, a tireless worker blessed 
with abundant good cheer and total commitment 
to the GOP.

BO ZZU TO  W ANTS T H E  N O M IN A TIO N  for
himself. He is convinced he can make it, and

should if the party wants a good bet to beat the 
Democrats. He gets around constantly as 
chairman of Victory '85, which is helping GOP 
candidates for local office in November. He has 
chits all over the political landscape and 
formidable support as well.

Realistically, though, Bozzuto could be a 
questionable choice if the party ’s June poll — a 
$30,000 job that drew attention because of other 
results — didn’t help Bozzuto’s cause. He lost to 
Democratic Gov. Bill O 'Neill, 65 to 25, in one of 
three head-tb-head races.

But U.S. Rep. Nancy Johnson of New Britain, 
a Republican who has been under heavy 
pressure to stay loose and consider running if 
Weicker doesn’t, lost to O’Neill by only 54 to 38 
percent. Weicker, who has never lost an election 
in 23 years of public life, was the only one who 
defeated O’Neill in the survey by Market 
Opinion Research of Detroit on the general 
election.

That would seem to boost Johnson In GOP 
eyes, and indeed she says the poll convinces her 
it would be "do-able”  if she took on O’Neill. 
Except that Johnson says firm ly she won’t run 
for governor despite her lip service to keeping 
her options open. That is her accommodation to 
GOP state Chairman Tom D ’Amore of New 
Hartford.

Bozzuto is the only Republican who has said 
from the beginning he would abandon his 
candidacy for governor if W eicker were to run. 
He says he believes W eieker’s disclaimers on 
being a potential candidate. And their 
relationship continues to be super cordial and 
cooperative — and conducive to working 
something out when the time is right.

T H E  C O R N E R S T O N E  to the 1986 effort by 
Republicans is the Weicker decision. He will not 
be pushed. He will make up his own mind on the 
basis of what his seasoned instincts tell him. We 
believe he has already gone a long way toward 
that decision, making all due allowance for the 
Weicker capacity to reverse gears.

Part of an understanding between the two very 
friendly Republicans may involve Bozzuto’s 
continuing hard campaigning for the prize, to 
take attention from Weicker so he can lie low for 
now.

But the team of Weicker and Bozzuto pleases 
D’Amore and his executive aide, Peter Gold, the 
more they think about it. Their June poll 
produced such good news on '86 they are 
arranging for an encore, probably in September,

But that could be a waste of time and expense. 
The ticket seems to be jelling rather well 
already.
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Don’t bet on attempt 
to change the anthem

Legislation by Rep. Andrew 
Jacobs. D-lnd,, to replace the 
national anthem with "America 
the Beautiful ” has virtually no 
chance in Congress

Jacobs says numerous constitu
ents are disenchanted with "The 
Star-Spangled Banner. ” He cited 
some complaints that have been 
around for decades — basically 
that Francis Scott Key’s lyrics 
written during the War of 1812 arc 
too martial and the octave-plus musical 
range is too difficult for many untrained 
singers.

Why isn’t Congress likely to buy the 
Jacobs bill?

First, there’s the long tradition behind 
"The Star-Spangled Banner, ” extending 

back to within 25 years of the Republic’s 
founding. And even critics must agree the 
anthem breathes patriotism and love of flag 
from beginning to end.

Secondly, Congress didn’t show much 
enthusiasm for national anthem bills in the 
first place. 1 don’t think it would relish a 
renewal of the controversial issue.

FOR NEARLY TWO DECADES begin
ning in 1913. a number of anthem bills were 
introduced It took an intense campaign in 
the late 1920s to finally get the lawmakers to 
clear the bill in March 1931 making " The 
Star-Spangled Banner " the national 
anthem

The drive had been mounted by a strong 
Baltimore-based committee and the Vete
rans of Foreign Wars, with 80 national 
organizations assisting. Five million signa
tures were obtained on petitions.

In a more recent case of lawmaker 
wariness on national anthem legislation. 
Rep. Joel Broyhill. R-Va , filed a bill in the 
1950s to have a " single standard version" of 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" legally 
established

The National Music Council, representing 
48 organizations, made recommendations 
on exact wording, punctuation, melody, 
rhythm and harmony. The result was to be 
completely singable and readable.

The House Judiciary Committee held 
hearings in 1958 — but the bill never came to 
a vote. One account said confusion was so 
great that a congressman wailed: "Might as 
w e l l  t r y  to r e w r i t e  t he  T e n  
Commandments”

I FAVOR RESTRAINT in tinkering with 
the anthem. However, it seems to me 
deletion of the "combative" third stanza is

!

•' 4a r ;

L I s .

N. La V erl 
Christensen

Soviets winning 
the ‘mind race’

long overdue. The British were our enemies 
when the song was written but the two 
countries have been good friends for a long 
time now.

Other old complaints with "varying de
grees of justification include high notes that 
strain vocal chords .. flaws in the "poetic 
flow" ... the melody borrowed from an old 
English drinking song. (If the earlier 
generations weren’t concerned about that 
third item, why should we be now?)

To laments that the song spotlights a 
single incident in an early war, I offer this 
response: That fact isn’t entirely a minus. 
Maybe we should be reminded occasionally 
of the crisis our young nation faced at that 
juncture.

The British had burned the White House 
and the Capitol in Washington. Fortunately 
they were repulsed at Baltimore in a crucial 
U.S. victory. Francis Scott Key preserved 
the drama of their unsuccessful bombard
ment of Fort McHenry.

In dwelling on complaints we should not 
forget eloquent words of praise applied from 
time to lime to "The Star-Spangled 
Banner”  The anthem has been called 
"dignified, grand, and inspiring." Band 
king John Philip Sousa once said: “ It ’s a 
splendid march and no true American can 
fail to be stirred when it is played,”

NOW A WORD about "America the 
Beautiful." It is a lovely patriotic song with 
a comfortable musical range. However, 
even that classic is not immune from 
criticism Just recently Joel Sheveloff of 
Boston University’s music faculty was 
quoted as calling it "sing-songy" and 
"wishy-washy."

"America the Beautiful," by the way, 
received much attention in congressional 
debate when the national anthem first was 
selected. If a new drive ever does take place, 
I think "national hymn" status might be a 
more appropriate goal this time.

A parting suggestion: Enjoy all the 
patriotic songs. And if you find some are 
hard to sing, put more gusto into the effort.

W A S H I N G 
TON -  There 
are new devel
opments on the 
p s y c h i c -  
warfare front:
The Soviets are 
outspending us 
by at least 70 to 
1 in occul t  
research.

Most respon
sible scientists take a dim view of 
such self-proclaimed parapsycho-, 
logical practitioners as mind read
ers, voodoo pin-stickers and psy
chic spoon-benders.

We’ve reported in the past on 
such obviously ludicrous concepts 
as the "anti-missile time-warp 
machine”  The Pentagon once 
considered developing this con
traption to blast incoming missiles 
back into a prehistoric era, where 
they would theoretically harm only 
a few dinosaurs or Cro-Magnons.

For years the Pentagon psychic 
warriors were allowed to pursue 
any nutty will-o’-the-wisp that flew 
by, with annual budgets reportedly 
as high as $6 million. No weapons 
were ever developed — of course — 
and now the budget has dwindled to 
less than $1 million, for exploration 
of potential capabilities of the 
human mind.

Meanwhile, the Kremlin has 
been working overtime to open a 
military "psycho-gap”  The latest 
top-secret CIA review of Soviet 
efforts in parapsychology estimate 
that it would take a budget of 
anywhere from $500 million to $1 
billion for the United States to play 
catch-up. Operating at much lower 
labor costs, the Soviets are proba
bly spending $70 million to $80 
million a year, but possibly as 
much as $350 million.

T H E  D E L IG H T F U L  IRO N Y of
the Soviets’ parapsychology ex
travagance is that it began as a 
response to the perceived threat of 
U.S. progress in the art. Several 
years ago, the French reported 
that U S. psychics had communi
cated with the nuclear submarine 
Nautilus via mental telepathy. 
This gave Soviet scientists the 
ammunition they needed to lobby 
for research funds — even though 
the reports were later exposed as a 
hoax.

Western scientists may chuckle, 
but the Soviets take their psychic- 
warfare experiments seriously. In 
1977 a Los Angeles Times reporter 
in Moscow was arrested by the 
KGB and charged with obtaining a 
secret state document that re
vealed the existence of parapsy- 
chological research at several 
laboratories in the Soviet Union.

The CIA  currently estimates 
that research is being conducted in 
at least two dozen labs in 10 Soviet 
cities — 14 in Moscow alone. The 
experiments range from "dows
ing" for minerals and oil to testing 
"remote psychological monitors" 
that are supposed to measure the 
heartbeat and breathing rate of 
persons thousands of miles away.

From there, according to intelli
gence reporu, Soviet scientists 
hope to be able to affect the 
heartbeat and respiration of fara
way victims, much In the manner 
of Haitian witch doctors. The 
Soviets have even claimed, se
cretly, that several experiments 
were succesful, with targets 
nearly suffering heart attacks or 
suffocation.

IN 1*77 A SOVIET EMIGRE,

Jack
Anderson
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August Stern, told U.S. Intelligence 
agents of his work on "psychic 
energy" in a laboratory at Science 
City in Novosibirsk. Siberia. He 
said 60 scientists in Special Depart
ment No. 8 of the Institute of 
Automation and Electrometry had 
"unlimited funds" for such experi

ments as trying to hypnotize 
people from a distance and giving 
kittens electric shocks to see if 
their mothers showed any reaction 
three floors away. The lab was 
transferred to a KGB facility in 
Moscow in 1969, he said.

How serious does U.S. intelli
gence take all this? In 1972, the 
Defense Intelligence Agency said 
the Soviets might one day be able 
to learn the contents of secret U.S. 
documents by psychic techniques, 
make U.S. weapons malfunction 
by negative thinking and even 
brainwash or disable American 
leaders by willpower.

A 1978 CIA study, which cost 
$100,900, was more cautious, but it 
still warned that the Soviets may 
have tested and deployed second- 
or third-generation psychic wea
pons. So the psycho-gap widens.
Can we shrink it?

Diplomatic digaat
Is living in Paris a hardship? 

According to the State Depart
ment, it is. Long the most sought- 
after post in the Foreign Service, 
Paris now qualifies U.S. diplo
matic personnel for a 10 percent 
pay bonus because of the danger of 
terrorist attack. (One embassy 
officer was assassinated and oth
ers have narrowly escaped harm 
in recent years.) But the French 
tourist mecca is not considered as 
a great hardship as other posts, 
where climate, living conditions 
and danger contribute to the 
diplomat’s misery. The worst 
diplomatic posts of all are Kabul, 
Afghanistan: San Salvador, El 
Salvador: Beirut, Kuwait: Kam
pala, Uganda: and anywhere In 
Colombia.

Watch on waata
The veterans population has 

remained stable since 1970. Yet the 
number of hospital patients has 
increased 63 percent. The number 
of nursing-home patients has 
tripled, as have outpatient visits.

Mlnl-adHorlal
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister 

Miguel d’Escoto’s plan to protest 
U.S. actions against his country by 
going on an all-water diet is an 
interesting experiment We ll be 
watching with quiet fascination. 
Offhand, we’d say his chances ofN̂  5 
influencing President Reagan's/''^  
foreign policy by starving hlmwelf 
are, well, slim.

Common sense — a commodity 
sometimes in short supply among 
the Nicaraguan Ideologues — 
suggests that Reagan wouldn’t 
mind seeing the Sandlnlsta leader
ship waste away, a pound at a time. 
With any luck, these high-level 
protest fasts might catch on In 
Tehran,

Soviets, Vietnam blast U.S. policies at women’s parley
NAIROBI. Kenya (U Pl) -  The 

Soviet Union and Vietnam de
nounced President Reagan’s "Star 
Wars” plan and Central American 
policies today at the U.N. women’s 
conference in just the sort of 
political attack the U.S. delegation 
has fought to prevent.

The verbal onslaughts, which 
prompted demands by the U.S. 
group for the right to reply, came a 
day after Reagan’s daughter Mau

reen warned the U.S. delegation 
she heads would not allow the U.N. 
Women’s Decade conference to 
become a political battleground.

"They accused us of causing all 
the world’s unrest in the Middle 
East, in Latin America and the 
Pacific basin," said one source 
close to the U.S. delegation. ”lt 
needs a reply."

The Soviet Union and Vietnam 
and, to a lesser extent. Yugoslavia
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If the shoe fits
Newly crowned Miss Universe Deborah Carthy-deu of 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, finds it hard to decide what to buy 
with $5,000 during a shopping spree at a Miami Beach. 
Fla., fashion shop. The 19-year-old student from the 
University of San Juan edged out 78 other women 
Monday to win over $175,000 in cash and prizes.

Housing starts, income 
increase siowiy in June

WASHINGTON (U Pl) -  Hous
ing starts inched up 1.9 percent in 
June while personal income and 
spending increased a moderate 
amount, government economists 
said today.

The improvement in housing 
starts was a weak rebound from 
May’s 13.45 percent decline and 
took the annual rale of starts to 
1.705 million, 7 percent below the 
level a year earlier.

Personal income rose 0.5 percent 
in June, the same amount it had 
fallen in May. But after-lax 
■’take-home’ ’ pay plummeted 2.2 
percent, the biggest decline in 10 
years.

The dramatic decline was a 
result of the unusual boost in 
income in previous months from 
late income tax refunds. Had those 
refunds not swollen April and May 
disposable income, the June figure 
would have been positive instead of 
negative, the Bureau of Economic 
Analysis said.

Personal spending was up 0.6 
percent in June, the same as in 
May but half the increase in April.

With disposable income declin
ing and spending moderately 
strong, the amount counted by the 
government as savings plunged. 
The savings rale slipped to 3.9 
percent in June, the lowest in a 
year, from the 6.5 percent in May.

New starts for single familv

houses dropped 1.34 percent in 
June while those for multi- family 
apartments rose 7.28 percent.

Building permits also dropped in 
June, by 3.7 percent after going up 
4.3 percent the month before.

The new figures on housing 
showed no severe deterioration 
from what has been a fairly 
healthy performance in recent 
months, supported by lower rates 
for construction loans and 
mortgages.

The personal income figures 
were in the middle ground between 
strength and weakness, more 
typical of the lackluster pace for 
the entire economy in the past 
year.

The personal income report 
provided some of the final ingre
dients necessary for the govern
ment’s report Thursday on the 
second-quarter growth in the gross 
national product.

The preliminary “ flash" report 
on GNP saw a 3.1 percent expan
sion, 10 times the nearly imper
ceptible 0.3 percent growth in the 
first quarter.

But since the tentative estimate 
was issued both trade and inven
tory figures came in that appeared 
to subtract from the growth figure, 
leading some analysts to expect 
the first formal report Thursday to 
show a weaker result.

jumped on the issues of the "Star 
Wars" space-based defense pro
gram, the Middle East and Central 
America in attacks on the Reagiin 
administration.

"In  our view one of the main 
obstacles has been the course of 
imperialist forces to heighten 
international tensions and provoke 
hotbeds of tensions in various parts 
of the world.”  said the leader of the 
Soviet delegation, cosmonaut Val-

Arms talks 
close with 
no progress

BRUSSELS, Belgium (U Pl) -  
Top U.S. negotiators briefed NATO 
allies today on the latest round of 
arms control talks with the Soviet 
Union, which ended without any 
sign of concrete progress

A NATO spokesman said chief 
U.S. delegate Max Kampelman 
and negotiators John G. Tower and 
Maynard W. Glilman met with the 
North Atlantic Council, which 
consists of ambassadors of the 16 
m e m b e r  s l a t e s  at N A T O  
headquarters.

No statement on the meeting was 
issued.

The United Slates holds such 
sessions with its NATO allies at 
regular intervals to keep them 
apprised of the status of arms 
talks. U.S. negotiators usually 
make a complete progress report 
and provide an outline of future 
prospects.

The U.S. negotiators were to 
return to Washington Thursday to 
report to President Reagan and 
Secretary of Slate George Shultz 
on the second round of talks with 
the Soviets, which ended Tuesday 
in Geneva, Switzerland, after six 

I weeks.

The talks, the most complex ever 
held between the two superpowers, 
are divided into three parts: space 
weapons, long-range strategic 
missiles and medium-range nu
clear forces.

Chief Soviet delegate Viktor P. 
Karpov, speaking Tuesday to 
reporters in Geneva before the 
final 65-minule plenary meeting, 
said there was “ no progress" 
toward reducing superpower nu
clear arsenals.

"W e are waiting for the Ameri
cans," Karpov said. He said 
progress in the third round, which 
begins Sept. 19, "depends upon the 
other side”

Kampelman, in a statement 
issued after the meeting, avoided 
any reference to the lack of 
progress, saying the-Uniled States 
never expected an easy or quick 
agreement.

"But we do note a greater 
emphasis on dialogue and a lesser 
emphasis on polemics. ” he said 

U.S. officials predicted privately 
that the talks would remain "on 
hold” until the Nov. 19-20 Geneva 
summit between President Rea
gan and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev.

They said the Soviets would not 
budge from their refusal to discuss 
cuts in existing offensive nuclear 
weapons unless Washington aban
dons its Strategic Defense Initia
tive, the missile defense research 
program dubbed "Star Wars”

U.S. officials maintain that SDI 
only involves research, that Mos
cow has a similar program and 
that it is impossible to monitor a 
ban on simple research.

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes blamed 
the stalemate on the Soviets.

"During the second round, re
grettably, the Soviet position has 
remained entrenched, with no 
movement in their formal posi
tions," he said. "The Soviet 
delegation repeated their morato- 
ria proposals while continuing to 
precondition progress — or even 
detailed discussion — of offensive 
nuclear reductions on acceptance 
of their demands for unilateral 
U.S. concessions involving unreal
istic and unverifiable constraints 
on research in the defense and 
space area”

erie Tre.shkova
"The implementation of the 

notorious Star Wars’ policy pro
gram would boost the threat of a 
truly global and all- destroying 
conflict and would result in a new 
and still more dangerous round of 
the arms race, ” she said

Nguyen Tin Binh, leader of the 
Vietnamese delegation and Viet
nam’s educiition minister, accused 
the United Slides of foment mg

trouble worldwide

"Since the beginning of the ’80s. 
women and the pt'oples ol the 
world have been confronted with 
the insane policy of the arms riice, 
which is coupled with a policy of 
confrontation and of recourse to 
military coercion, ” Nguyen said

She cited what she called "the 
United Slates imperialism as in the 
case of Ceiitriil Americar with the

blockade and embargo imposed on 
Cuba and Nicaragua, or in the 
Middle East with the proxy war in 
U'banon ”

"In  Asia and the Pacific, the 
United Stales persists in its policy 
of mainliiining tind broadening 
their mililiiry bases, posing a 
permanent threat to the security 
and freedom of the people in the 
regions,”  Nguyen said
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The new talks opened March 12.

Little debate

House passes water bill
WASHINGTON (U Pl) -  A $15.3 

billion energy and water appropri
ations bill — traditionally . the 
spark for heated congressional 
debate — has won easy House 
approval in a vole that could set a 
pattern for future spending bills.

The bill, passed by voice vote 
after just three , hours of debate 
Tuesday, was the first of 13 
appropriations measures due to be 
acted on by the House this year.

Energy and water bills — tagged 
"pork barrel”  by their critics — 
have sparked days of debate in 
past years, but only a handful of 
minor amendments were offered 
on the 19M bill.

Rep. Tom Bevlll. D-Ala., floor 
manager of the bill and chairman 
of the House Appropriatations 
subcommittee on energy and wa
ter development, said passage of 
the bill in record time seU a good 
example for the later bills.

The easy pauage came because 
both sides of the aisle recognized

that it was below the president’s 
budget, below current spending 
levels and in line with the House- 
passed budget resolution, he said.

Speaker Thomas O’Neill earlier 
in the day had pledged that the 
appropriation would remain under 
the House budget target.

The House and Senate have not 
yet agreed on a budget target for 
the year, but O’Neill said pending 
such an agreement the House 
would begin work on the approria- 
tlons bills using the House target, 
which would reduce the projected 
1986 deficit by $56 billion.

The $15.3 billion energy and 
water bill provides funds for tlie 
water resources programs of the 
Army Corps of Engineers, the 
Interior Department’s Bureau of 
Reclamation, the TVA and the 
civilian and military nuclear pro
grams of the Energy Department.

As the House was working on the 
appropriations measure, the Se
nate Public Works Committee
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C O N N EC TIC U T TRA VEL S E R V IC E S  HA WAII CH A LLEN G E!
Connecticut Travel Services has programs to Hawaii with United Airlines that they believe 
are the lowest priced programs departing from Hartford offered in the marketplaw. 
Connecticut Travel Services will not be undersold on these programs! If you find other- 
programs using United Airlines to Hawaii with similar hotels for a lower rate, not only will 
Connecticut Travel Services match that fare, but we will do it for $10.00 less
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ORLANDO 7
approved a $12 billion omnibus 
water projects authorization bill, 
the first break in a decadelong 
stalemate.

The Senate bill, approved un
animously, represented a com
promise with the White House, 
which insisted on provisions that 
would force states and local 
jurisdictions to bear a greater 
share of the project costa and 
impose user fees.

Bevll said he expected a similar 
authorization bill soon from the 
House Public Works Committee.

The House appropriations bill is 
$7 million less than what President 
Reagan requested and $217 million 
below the 1985 appropriation.

About half the funds in the 1986 
bill, some $7.59 billion, are for 
atomic energy defense activities, 
including the manufacture of nu
clear warheads by the Energy 
Department. The bill cuts funds for 
research on solar energy and 
nuclear fission.
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Architects prepare plan for North Elm housing
By Alex Glrelll 
Herald Reporter

A schematic plan for construc
tion of housing for eiderly people 
on a North Elm Street site is being 
prepared for the town by the East 
Hartford architectural firm of 
Fraser, Lamson and Budlong

The plan is part of the informa
tion the Board of Directors will use 
to make a decision on the amount it 
should seek in a bond issue for

construction of the housing. The 
directors may put the bond-issue 
question before the voters in the 
Nov. 5 election.

Director Kenneth Tedford, who 
has pushed for the project, said at a 
May meeting of the hoard that a 
small bond issue, perhaps three- 
quarters of a million dollars, might 
be put on the ballot.

The directors set aside $5,000 for 
a study and authorized town 
General Manager Robert Weiss to 
engage professional help to make

it.
A committee of town officials 

met late in June and viewed 
proposals by four architectural 
firms. They selected the East 
Hartford firm for the preliminary 
study.

The committee consisted of 
Planning Director Mark Pelle
grini. Assistant General Manager 
Steven Werbner, Human Services 
Director Hanna Marcus, Budget 
Officer Robert Huestis, and Weiss,

Tolland strangling victim 
was a Hartford woman
HARTFORD (DPI) -  A 

woman found strangled in Tol 
land has been identified as a 
Hartford teenager, heightening 
a possible link in her death to the 
slaying of another Hartford 
woman, police said Wednesday

Police said the latest victim. 
Jacqueline Liriano, 19, was 
identified Tuesday by her sister 
at the state medical examiner's 
office in Farmington.

Liriano's body was found 
about 6: .30 a m Sunday in brush 
alo'ngside Interstate 84 by a 
group of men seeking water for 
their overheated van.

There was no identification on 
the vielini who remained uni
dentified until Tuesday 

Hartford police are investi
gating possible links in the 
death with the strangulation 
two weeks ago of Raquel 
Ramierz, 29, in Hartford 

Fishermen found the body of 
Ramierz June 30 under an 
Interstate 91 bridge along the 
Conneetieut River

Police said they had no direct 
evidence yet linking the two 
crimes outside of the fact both 
were strangled and left in 
wooded areas

Ex-town woman admits 
fortune-telling, larceny
By Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

A former Manchester woman 
pleaded guilty in Manchester 
Superior Court Tuesday to charges 
of larceny and fortune-telling, 
after she allegedly defrauded two 
other woman of thousands of 
dollars last year, police and court 
officials said this morning.

Ann Lee. 30, now a resident of 
Fredrick, Md , appeared in court 
Tuesday after Maryland authori
ties arrested her earlier this week 
on a warrant obtained by Manches
ter police charging her with two 
counts of fortune-telling, one count 
of second-degree larceny and one 
count of sixth-degree larceny, 
police said.

She pleaded guilty to the two 
fortune-telling charges and the 
sixth-degree larceny charge and 
paid $600 in tines, court officials 
said. The second-degree larceny 
charge was dismissed

Manchester police said they 
applied for the warrant last July, 
after two women said Lee had 
defrauded them One of the women 
said she first visited Lite's home at 
419 Center St in March, 1984. after 
reading a newspaper advertise
ment for a fortune teller named 
•'Mrs. Lola," police said.

The woman said Lee "gave 
accurate facts about her life and 
marriage " after reading a card 
that listed only her name, maiden 
name and birthday, police said. 
After the first visit, which cost $15. 
the woman began visiting Lee each 
Saturday for the next month and a

half, a police report said
On one visit, the report said, Lee 

asked the woman to pick up three 
pairs of men's pants on layaway at 
a K-Mart department store, saying 
she needed the order numbers on 
the pants to tell the woman's 
fortune, a police affidavit said The 
woman also reported that Lee 
promised to give the items back to 
her once she got the numbers, the 
affidavit s;iid

The woman paid $49 25 for the 
pants, a police report said, and 
subsequently paid an additional 
$105 for a pair of shoes l-ee al-so 
requested. Neither the pants nor 
the shoes were returned to the 
woman, the report said

The second woman, apparently a 
friend of the first, told police that 
Lee took $8,590 from her last June, 
police reports said The woman 
came into the money after selling 
her home, the reports said, and 
gave it to Lee after Lee said "that 
money was evil to her (the woman) 
and that she could erase the evil 
from it

The woman reported that Lee 
told her "the money would go from 
church to church and when it 
eventually came back to her (In six 
months to a year) it would he 
without evil. " the report said

The woman also reported that 
when she gave Lee an additional 
$1,000 in cash last June, Lee ripped 
up the bills and cut them with 
scissors, the report said The 
woman added, however, that Lee 
returned $1,000 to her when she 
requested it later

A supervisory committee for the 
satellite firehouse the Eighth I'tili- 
ties District plans to build on 
Tolland Turnpike near Buckland 
Street was named by district 
President Walter Joyner Monday 
night.

Joyner named the committee 
after district Director Joseph 
Tripp suggested it was time to 
appoint such a committee The 
appointments were announced at a 
meeting of the district Board of 
Directors in the district firehouse 
at Main and Hilliard streets

The committee will consist of 
Tripp, directors Thomas Landers 
and Samuel Longest, former dis
trict Director Patrick Donlon of 
Oxford Street, and Fire Chief 
Harold Topliff, who is expt'cted to 
seek input from other officers of 
the district-fire department.

The question of the firehouse 
construction was placed on the

agenda by Landers. He said he 
wanted to make sure the fire chief 
will get a chancciSto review the 
plans

Joyner said the work architect 
Alan Lam.son has done so far has 
been available for Topliff to view 
all along.

It was at that point that Tripp 
suggested appointing a building 
committee.

The district bought the property 
on Tolland Turnpike, the former 
site of Keeney's Garage, with a 
view toward building a fire station 
there after the town declined to sell 
the district the firehouse it built in 
Buckland

The town cannot use its firehouse 
to fight fires in the Buckland area 
because the state Supreme Court 
has ruled that only the district has 
the right to provide fire protection 
in Buckland

Papers needed for cheese
People who have registered to 

receive surplus cheese and butter 
should bring a copy of their 
registration to Thursday's distri
bution at Center Congregational 
Church, according to Fern O'Con
nor of the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches.

Because of some errors on a new 
computerized eligibility list, recip
ients should bring their pink 
registration slips to help MACC 
volunteers identify them and to 
ensure that they will get the 
cheese, O'Connor said.

O'Connor said everyone who has 
registered will get the cheese, but 
there is not much MACC can do 
about people who did not register 
in March and April for this year’s 
allotment. She said she will take 
names of people who think they 
qualify and send them on to the 
im m u n ity  Renewal Team in 
Hartford, which oversees the

B es id es  the p r e l i m i n a r y  
scheme, the archictects are ex
pected to come u|i with an estimate 
of the cost per unit for the project.

In another housing project in
volving the town, the Planning 
Department is waiting for a 
subdivision application from the J 
& G Construction Co. for the 
construction of 14 single-family 
starter houses on town-owned land 
off I>ove Lane.

J 4 G was chosen for the project

from among several firms after it 
submitted the lowest proposed sale 
price of $55,000 per house. The 
price does not include the cost of 
the lot. The town would hold a 
mortgage for that cost that would 
not be paid for 10 years.

The Democratic members of the 
Board of Directors hope to get the 
houses under construction during 
this construction season.

Both the Love Lane and the 
North Elm Street projects were 
r o i io h o H  m il  i "  ■' proposal to the

Board of Directors by a committee 
of citizens asked to study the 
availability of affordable housing.

In the report, the committee, 
headed by Richard Hagearty, 
envisioned 24 units on the 1.8-acre 
North Elm Street site, each 
containing 650 square feet. The 
cost estimate in the report was 
$26,000 per unit. The committee 
estimated that the rent for each 
unit, if no subsidy were provided, 
would be $375 a month.

Supervisor defends dispatch system
The supervisor of Manchester's 

911 emergency telephone system 
today called comments made 
about the system by a resigning 
di.spatcher for the Eighth District 
Fire Department "irresponsible. " 

"People should feel they’ re 
going to gel prompt service when 
they call 911, and comments like 
that could hurt people’s confidence 
in the system. ” Capt Henry Minor 
said. "As far as I'm concerned, 
s t ;i t e m e n t s l i ke that  are 

’ irresponsible "
Di.spatcher Roger Turcolte said

in a resignation letter submitted to 
district officials Monday that he is 
"no longer proud to be a dis
patcher" and said the 911 system 
has caused errors and delays in 
responding to emergency calls He 
also alluded to an incident in which 
he alleged that the town’s 911 
dispatchers jgave higher priority to 
a motor vehicle license check than 
a call for medical help.

Minor said this morning that the 
medical call came from a resi
dence on Burnham Street, which is 
-’onneetert to itnniti WinHcor's 9)1

system due to its telephone ex
change. South Windsor dis
patchers, who would normally 
refer the call to Manchester 
authorities, believed the home was 
part of their town and dispatched 
their vehicles to the scene, he said.

The resident called the Eighth 
District authorities a few minutes 
later, using the district's regular 
business telephone number. Minor 
said. The call, which was moni
tored by 911 operators, received 
less attention than it normally
-•wxttIH hi\ '4» K or T H ic i*  it cn iT U *

through the normal business tele
phone line. Minor said.

Minor praised the work of the 10 
dispatchers now monitoring the 
911 system, saying they must bear 
the brunt of the jurisdictional and 
political problems involved in the 
system, as well as some technical 
problems that remain.

"We still have a few system 
problems, but they are being taken 
care of," he said. "Whatever 
problems we have are system 
problems, not people problems.”

Joyner names committee 
to supervise new station

program
O’Connor is not sure how many 

of the 630 people on MACC's list 
were left off the CRT list, but she 
said she expects some confusion at 
the distribution, which will run 
from 3 to 5 30 p m

The first British settlement in 
Australia, dating from 1788, was a 
penal colony at Port Jackson, now 
Sydney

O bituaries
Adolf Schmidt

The funeral for Adolf Schmidt, 
102, who died Monday, will be 
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St.

SPORTS
NL pitchers prove overpowering

American League bats went on strike early
By Fred McMane 
United Press International

MINNEAPOLIS -  Apparently, 
the American League decided to go 
on strike three weeks early.

It's understandable, though. 
Fastballs under the chin from 
Nolan Ryan do sort of make you 
lose your desire to go to work.

Three weeks from now, on Aug. 
6, major league baseball players 
will go on strike unless a new Basic 
Agreement is-signed by then. 
American League players must be 
wondering today why they didn't 
vote to strike the All-Star Game.

Once again, the National League 
em barrassed  the Amer i can 
League in the showcase event 
before a national television au
dience and the largest crowd, 
54,660, ever to see a baseball game 
in the state of Minnesota.

)iy a superior pitching staff 
that allowed just five hits, the NL 
trimmed the AL, 6-1, to win the 
All-Star Game for the 13th time in 
the last 14 years and boost its 
overall advantage in the competi
tion to 36-19-1.

The NL had many heroes and 
most of them wore the uniforms of 
the San Diego Padres. LaMarr 
Hoyt was the starting and winning 
pitcher and was named the game's 
Most Valuable Player; Steve Gar
vey had the game-winning hit, an 
RBI single in the second inning: 
Terry Kennedy chipped in with an 
RBI single and Rich Gossage put 
the finishing touches on the victory 
with a sterling ninth-inning perfor- 
mance  that  i n i l u de d  two 

' strikeouts.
"1 felt Hoyt deserved the MVP. 

but he wasn't our^nlV^tar,”  said 
NL manager Dick Williams. "It 
could have easily gone to Ozzie 
Virgil, Tim Wallach, Darryl 
Strawberry or Nolan Ryan. Any of 
them could have gotten it and no 
one could have beefed."

Virgil had a two-run single that

V W'

New York's Rickey Henderson was given a shave and a 
hair cut in the sixth inning by theNL's Noian Ryan and he

UPt photo

hits the deck to avoid inside fastbaii. Henderson got up — 
but struckout to end the inning. NL stars won again, 6-1.

put the NL ahead 4-1 in the fifth, 
Wallach had a clutch ground rule 
double in that inning. Strawberry 
reached base three times and 
scored twice and Ryan pitched 
three scoreless innings after tak
ing over for Hoyt in the fourt.

It was the overall pitching 
mastery of the NL that proved 
decisive, however. The only run

the AL scored was unearned, the 
result of a throwing error by 
catcher Kennedy in the first 
inning.

It marks the second straight 
year and third lime in the lust four 
All-Star Games that the AL has 
scored only one run against the NL. 
This has happened despite a 
stunning array of home run

sluggers in the AL. Why, in 
Tuesday night's game the AL had 
an eighth place hitter. Carlton 
Fisk, who has hit a major league- 
leading 23 home runs.

But those big hitters are also free 
swingers and that seems to play 
right into the hands of the NL 
pitchers

"The big sluggers in the Ameri

can League can be pitched to," 
said Hoyt "They have a lot of big 
hoppers who can go deep, but they 
rarely show up in the All-Star 
Game,

"They're a bunch of free swin
gers who are vulnerable to certain 
pitches. I'm not surprised they 
didn't hit any home runs. If they 
didn't hit any off me. I didn't think

they could get to the other guys.
"In  our league. I 've  seen 

pitchers who cun absolutely domi
nate a game. Most of them are here 
and the American League hitters 
aren't even going to see them all. 1 
don't think I saw quite the same 
kind of pitching In the AL, but, of 
course, I have to hit against these 
guys. Our pitchers were pumped 
up to the mux about pitching In this 
game."

Ryan was the most fearsome. 
The only pitcher in baseball 
history to have struck out 4,000 
butters, the Houston Astros' right
hander buzzed his 98-mile per hour 
fastball under the chins of New 
York's Rickey Hendeerson and 
Dave Winfield and sent them 
sprawling to the ground. He got 
himself into two jams but pitched 
out of them both times and left 
runners In scoring position.

"The key to this game, no doubt 
about It, was Ryan getting out of 
those jam s," said Gossage. "T o  
me, that's where we held the lead 
to win the game. *

While the NL pitching was 
superb, the AL pitching — espe
cially by the trio of Detroit Tigers 
who performed — was horrendous.

Starter and loser Jack Morris of 
the Tigers gave up five hits and two 
runs in 2 2-3 innings and teammate 
Dan Petry was even worse, walk
ing three and being charged with 
two runs in only onc-thlrd of an 
inning. Willie Hernandez of the 
Tigers wasn't so hot either, allow
ing a two-run ground rule double to 
Willie McGee in the ninth inning 
that sewed up the game for the NL.

" I  went out and tried to put nine 
innings into one inning," said 
Petry. " I  tried to do too much at 
one time Instead of taking the 
butters one at a time. I realize that 
now, but I really didn't have time 
to do so when I was out there.” 

Quite often, the AL has been at a 
loss to explain its poor showing In 
the All-Star Game.

Strike deadline 
may affect race
Bv Mike Tullv
United Press International

MINNEAPOLIS -  By present
ing the owners with a strike 
deadline, the ballplayers have 
created a different pennant race.

Suddenly, Aug. 6 looks like a 
very good date on which to be in 
first place.

If a strike develops, the leaders 
on Aug. 6 could wind up winners if 
the season never resumes, or if a 
long strike is settled in time to play 
the playoffs and World Series.

"I 'm  sure they'll try to save the 
playoffs and World Series,'; San 
Diego third baseman Graig Nettles 
said. "That's when the owners get 
the TV money."

The 1981 strike showed how 
difficult it can be to predict the 
course of the dispute and the 
resumption of the season. One 
intriguing possibility, though, is 
that if the strike is a long one, 
officials may choose to forget the 
regular season and enter the 
post-season using the four clubs in 
first place on Aug. 6.

"They might do that,” Detroit 
manager Sparky Anderson said. 
"That would be fair Everybody 
had the same chance to be there.”

With Aug. 6 as the last day of the 
season, the races look this way:

-In the American League East, 
the defending division champion 
Tigers must overcome a 3 'A-game 
lead to catch first-place Toronto. 
Surging New York sits 2 'A games 
out. Forget Baltimore and Boston 
at 7 ‘A games.

-In the AL West. California 
should chill the champagne with a 
6-game lead over Oakland. De
fending champ Kansas City won't 
make up 7 >A games.

-In the National League East, St. 
Louis leads New York by 2 ‘A and 
Montreal is alive just 4 >A back. 
Defending champ Chicago is not a

factor at 7 'A behind.
-In the NL West, San Diego 

stands the best chance of any 
defending champ, at a half-game 
behind Los Angeles Cincinnati 
still has a shot at 4 games out but 
Houston can forget about it at 61-2.

Disagreement exists over how 
managers will use players be
tween now and Aug. 6. The 
temptation is to lean on pitchers 
and veterans who might otherwise 
receive some rest.

"There's not much sense in 
resting players," Nettles said. 
"You 've got to play your best 
players as much as possible for the 
next two (actually three) weeks"

Others disagreed.
"W e're not thinking of being in a 

pennant race (that ends on Aug. 
6 )," St. Louis second baseman 
Tommy Herr said. " I f  we don't go 
on strike, you would almost let 
down."

Anderson said he plans no 
changes in his managing style.

■"I wouldn't take the chance of 
hurting anyone," he said. "They 
have a career ahead of them."

Like Herr, Anderson is wary of 
preparing for a deadline that 
might never materialize. Ander
son indicated that he would not, for 
example, use a pitcher on short 
rest or play a veteran who 
otherwise should be rested.

"Suppose it (the strike) never 
happened," he asked rhetorically. 
" I  would have shot him."

Still others question whether 
baseball could even sell the idea of 
an Aug. 6 champion.

"No matter how many games 
you lose, the season is going to be 
tainted," Herr said.

" I f  it goes into September it's a 
lost season," Nettles said.

"Winning a season that ends on 
Aug. 6 is nothing to be very proud 
of,”  Kansas City general manager 
John Schuerholz said.

I ^ I

AL free swingers 
cut down to size

r

UPI photo

LaMarr Hoyt of the San Diego Padres pitched the first 
three innings and proved to be the All-Star Games most 
valuable player. He allowed an unearned run and set the 
tone for the evening.

Hoyt slow-cooked 
American Leaguers

Bv Fred McMane 
United Press Infernotlonal

MINNEAPOLIS — It seems the 
bigger they are, the more wea
knesses they have.

The American League came 
strutting into the Metrodome Tues
day night flexing their muscles like 
so many Paul Bunyans, that 
fictional giant lumberjack from 
the Minnesota woods, and left 
dragging their bats behind them.

National League pitchers again 
dominated AL sluggers — a 
scenario becoming commonplace 
In this mid-summer showcase.

The AL has a stunning array of 
home run hitters, but they went 
down easily as five NL pitchers 
combined to pitch a fIve-hItter. The 
only run the AL got was unearned.

It marks the second straight 
year and third time in the lost four 
All-Star Games the AL has scored 
only one run against the NL.

The AL's problem Is obvious. 
Those big hitters are free swingers 
with a lot of weaknesses at the 
plate that can be exploited by good 
pitchers. .

"The big sluggers in the Ameri
can League can be pitched to," 
said LaMarr Hoyt of the San Diego 
Padres, the winning pitcher and a 
former American Leaguer. "They 
have a lot of big hoppers who can 
go deep, but they rarely show up in 
the All-Star Game.

"They 're a bunch of free swin
gers who are vulnerable to certain 
pitches. I'm not surprised they 
didn't hit any home runs. If they 
didn't hit any off me, I didn't think 
they could get to the other guys.

" In  our league, I 'v e  seen 
pitchers who can absolutely domi
nate a game. Most of them a re here 
and the American League hitters

Analysis

aren't even going to see them all. I 
don't think I saw quite the same 
kind of pitching in the AL. But, of 
course, I have to hit against these 
guys. Our pitchers were pumped 
up to the max about pitching in this 
game.”

The NL pitchers challenged the 
AL sluggers as they always do and 
took the game away from them. 
With Nolan Ryan buzzing pitches 
under the chins of Rickey Hender
son and Dave Winfield and sending 
them sprawling, the message was 
out that the NL meant business.

Ryan, who worked the middle 
three Innings, was especially tough 
In the clutch. He created a couple 
of jams in the fifth and sixth 
Innings but stranded runners In 
scoring position each time.

"The key to his game, no doubt 
about It, .was Ryan getting out of 
those jam s," said Rich Gossage, 
who struck out two batters in his 
only Inning. "T o  me, that's where 
we held the lead to win the game."

It was Hoyt, however, who set 
the tone. A control specialist, he 
threw only 33 pitches In his three 
Innings, and except for a throwing 
error by his San Diego batterym- 
ate Terry Kennedy in the first 
Inning the AL would not have 
scored at all.

" I  didn't want to lose this game, 
especially since It was on national 
television,”  said Hoyt. " I  had my 
composure and I was able to think 
my way through the different 
hitters and situations I faced. It felt 
great."

NL defensive piay 
was commendabie
By Mike Tullv
United Press International

MINNEAPOLIS -  For first
time visitors to the Metrodome, the 
National League All-Stars fared 
well. Their defensive play, in fact, 
proved commendable.

Despite a milk-colored roof and a 
tricky lighting system that makes 
a ball disappear, the Metrodome 
failed to punish a National League 
outfield that turned in a superior 
defensive game.

Left fielder Jose Cruz, who plays 
his home games In the Houston 
Astrodome, produced the game's 
outsUnding defensive play In the 
■tith Inning. Baltimore's Eddie 
Mamgr sliced a fly that appeared

to be the responsibility of center 
fielder Willie McGee. At the 
moment it became apparent that 
McGee would not catch the ball, 
Cruz raced in and made a lunging, 
backhand catch for the out.

"I 'm  used to playing in this kind 
of stadium," said Cruz. "Ourdome 
is darker, but this isn't bad."

Starting center fielder Dale 
Murphy raced far to his right In the 
second inning to rob Carlton Fisk 
of an extra base hit. Starting right 
fielder Darryl Strawberry also 
played well, reacting to the flyballs 
hit to him and moving quickly to 
hold Harold Baines to a single on a 
ball hit down the line in the third 
Inning.

Bv Carrie Muskat 
United Press International

MINNEAPOLIS -  While Joa
quin Andjuar was barbecuing with 
his family in St. Louis, Lamarr 
Hoyt slow-cooked the American 
League's heavy hitters Tuesday 
night.

Hoyt scattered two hits over 
three innings to lift the National 
League to a 6-1 victory over the AL 
squad In the S6th All-Star game.

Hoyt, one of five San Diego 
starters under NL manager Dick 
Williams, was named Most Valua
ble Player, receiving the Arch 
Ward Trophy.

His start had been oversha
dowed by Andujar's boycott. The 
St. Louis ace, whose 15-4 record is 
the best in the major leagues, 
opted to stay home with his family 
because Williams could not gua
rantee he would start.

"Actually I'm  pretty happy 
Joaquin decided not to play," the 
30-year-old right-handed Hoyt 
said.

The starting assignment plus 
MVP award was more than Hoyt 
expected in his first All-Star

appearance. He got off to a shaky 
start, giving up a single to lead off 
hitter Rickey Henderson, who 
quickly stole second and reached 
third on an error on the play.

" I  was thankful he (Henderson) 
got on base because he made me 
realize that it wasn't just another 
game," Hoyt said. " I  was nervous 
before the first pitch, but after that 
I felt great."

Henderson scored on George 
Brett's sacrifice fly, but the run 
was unearned.

" I  thought I made a great pitch 
to George Brett but some things 
Just don't go your way," Hoyt said.

Hoyt, the 1983 AL Cy Young 
winner with a 24-10 record and 3.86 
ERA, outdueled Andjuar Last Fri
day, hurling a three-hitter in the 
Padres' 2-0 victory over the 
Cardinals.

" I  wish Andujar had stayed with 
the ballclub. There was no decision 
made as to who was going to 
start," Williams said. "He talked 
himself off the squad."

Andujar's refusal gave Hoyt a 
chance to pitch against his former 
league.

Americans couldn’t 
get anything launched
By Jot llluzzi
Unittd Prtts'lnttrnatlonal

MINNEAPOLIS -  The Metro
dome was supposed to be another 
Cape Canaveral — only the Ameri
can League never got off the 
launching pad.

The AL managed all of five hits 
Tuesday night and the National 
League posted a 6-t victory in the 
86th All-Star Game.

The AL squad combined for 226 
homer during the first half of the 
season, but there was little evi
dence of power In the Metrodome's 
home run haven.

"This Just shows you one thing," 
AL  manager Sparky Anderson 
said. "Good pitching will stop good 
hitting any time they clash. I've 
never yet seen great hitters beat 
great pitchers."

7
The AL jumped to a 1-0 lead in 

the first Inning, and Kansas City 
third baseman George Brett 
thought his team would run away 
with the game.

"A fter we took a 1-0 lead In the 
first, I was pretty excited," said 
Brett, who knocked in the A L ’s lone 
run with a sacrifice fly off NL 
starter LaMarr Hoyt. " I  thought 
we were going to give them 
another drubbing like In Chicago in 
'82.1 thought we could do It with the 
team we had."

But Hoyt, the San Diego right
hander acquired from the Chicago 
White Sox In the off-seaaon, 
stiffened and pitched two acoreleea 
Innings. He left with a 2-1 lead and 
Nolan Ryan. Fernando Valaniu- 
ela, Jeff Reardon and Rich Gaa- 
sage combined to blank the ALtha 
rest of the way.
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Betting on the horses: why most bettors lose
Editor’s note: U P I’s Fred Down 

hat prepared a two-part series 
based on discussions with noted 
New York newspaper handicapper 
Ruts Harris about betting on 
borses. Today; basic handicap
ping theories and why most bettors 
lose.

Bv Fred Down
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Handicapping 
thoroughbred races and betting on 
them are two different things, 
according to a man generally 
regarded as one of the best 
newspaper handicappers in the 
United States.

"The handicapper's role is to 
give the visitor to the track an idea 
of how the races shape up," says 
Russ Harris of the New York Daily 
News. "He should give an in
formed analysis that is designed to 
increase the pleasure of the 
viewers.

"The objective of the bettor, of 
course, is to make money," he 
adds, "But he should bear in mind 
that the newspaper handicapper 
makes his selections 24 hours 
before the race."

There can be subtle distinctions- 
— as when there are important 
changes in the makeup of the race 
or track conditions between the 
time the race is handicapped and 
its post time, A handicapper.

therefore, can find himself chang
ing his opinion of his own published 
choices because of late changes in 
the entries,

Harris has been the leading 
newspaper handicapper at New 
York's Belmont. Aqueduct and 
Saratoga tracks since he joined the 
News in 1977. Prior to 1977, he 
handicapped thoroughbreds for 
the Miami Herald and Philadel
phia Inquirer. He is the only 
handicapper in the 79-year history 
of Belmont to pick every winner on 
a nine-race card — a feat he 
achieved on May 8, 1981.

Harris usually arrives at the 
track two or three hours before 
post time and often requires three 
hours to handicap nine races. He

carries three brief cases contain
ing extensive records and watches 
every race twice — once through 
binoculars during its pro; ress and 
at least once more on a TV set in 
the press box.

He says the five major factors in 
handicapping thoroughbreds are 
the following:

1. The class and ability of the 
horses,

2. The makeup of the race. Is the 
horse suited for the conditions, 
such as the distance, type of 
footing and if he is a come-from 
behind horse will there be a fast 
pace, or if he’s a speed horse, are 
there other speed horses in the 
race?

3. Post positon: inside post can

be very good or very bad, depend
ing on the track and distance: 
extreme outside post the same.

4. Weight: most over-rated fac
tor. Usually not so important 
unless there is a major shift, say of 
seven or eight pounds, between two 
evenly-matched horses.

5. Jockey: There is not much to 
choose between top riders. But 
there can be switch from a rider 
with a poor record to a top rider, or 
the reverse. That can be of decisive 
importance.

"It 's  my belief that not one 
person in 10,000, and I'm  talking 
about intelligent people, is psycho
logically equipped to beat the 
races on a regular basis," Harris 
says. "When we lose, most of us

SCOREBOARD
Softball
TONIGHT’S GAMES 

MCC Vett VI. Lo itrada , 6 — Fitzge
ra ld

W llio n ’i  VI. N a it lf f 'iy  7:30 — Fitzge
rald

Hungry Tiger v t. BWT, 6 — Charter 
Oak

B (irrac liffe 'ir v i. Dean/ 6 — Robert- 
•on

Tra ih 'A w oy VI. B ob& M arle i/7 :30— 
Robartion

AAN VI. Draco. 6 — Keeney 
Red-Lee v i. Ward. 6 — Pagoni 
A ld o 'i VI. Cycle. 7:30 — PaganI 
Porter v i.  MPIzzo. 6 — Nike 
N e ll Johnion v i. S tevenion'i. 7:30 — 

Nike

Duity
JHC Construction scored eolry In 

downing Acodlo Restaurant. 9-1. Tues
day night at Keeney Field. Doug 
Grovele roped three hits and Aaron 
Belesie and Scott Dougan two apiece 
fo r the Conitructlonmen. Brod M iller 
and M ott Archambault each lashed 
two hits fo r Acadia.

West Side
North United Methodist blanked 

Delmar Co.. 4-0. ot PaganI Field. 
George Fowler and Dan Rumpller each 
had two hits for the winners. Four 
different players collected onehiteach 
for Delmor.

PiganI
Hungry Tiger wos aworded o 7-0 

fo rfe it win over Greoter Hartford 
Realty at Pogonl Field when the latter 
foiled to field a team.

Women'i Rac
First Stop Lounge exploded for seven 

runs In the second Inning en route to an 
8-1 duke over D.W. Fish at Charter Oak 
Field. Dorrie W llk ripped four hits and 
Mary Bovko ond Maureen Schofield 
three apiece for Lounge. Cindy Burris 
zipped three hits for the losers.

Chirtar Oak
Tierney’S behind the shutout pitching 

of John Butler blanked Postal Express, 
3-0. at Fitzgerald Field. Jeff Barter ond 
Butler each hod two hits for Tierney's. 
Lenny Coruso had three of Postal's 
eight hits.

Indapandant

Northarn

Nika

Transactions

/

Glenn Construction took a 7-0 forfeit 
win over Lathrop Insurance at Fitzge
rald when the latter failed to field a 
team.

Over at Robertson Park. Sulllcan 
Companv tripped Manchester Medical 
Supply. 7-3. Mike Crispino. Collins 
Judd. Whltey Jenkins. Joe Neldonys 
and Bill Maneggla eoch collected two 
hits for Sullivan. Roger Talbot, Jim 
Jackson, Brian Sullivan and Bob 
Quagllo each slapped two hits for 
Medical.

Rec Basketball

Northarn
Century Suboru 40 (Gary Wright 18, 

John Meeting 14, Steve Yonkowskl 12), 
Royal Blue 57 (M ike Jonei 20, Rickey 
Kendall IV).

A nderton 'i 72 (M ike M la iga 16, Rich 
Lombardi 15, B ill Anderion 13, Steve 
Em erion 12), Don W illie 58 (Joe 
DePaeaua 16, C hrli Brunone 14).

Eastarn
Quick Shootere 64 (Brian M orlartv 

25, Jim Watt 12, Jett O'Rourke 11), 
Rome 38 (Dorren Gatet 10. Marcue 
MotevaV).

Eoet won by torte lt over Connecticut 
Home Inc.

Rec Baseball

Intartown Pony
Manchester 'C  etopped Moncheeter 

'B ' Tueeday night at M orla rtv  Field. 
Richie NovelH'i batee-loaded trip le 
highlighted a tlve-run tourth Inning tor 
the winnere. Dove Rueeell etruckout 
eight In picking up the win. Chris 
Turkington tcored three runs tor 'C . 
Steve Joyner hod two hits ond tour 
others one opiece tor 'B '.

Manchester 'A ' topped Bolton 'A ', 
8-4, at Bolton High. Nick Palermo, 
M ike Mossaro and Kevin Covell each 
had two hits tor Manchester. John 
VotoronI had a pair ot blows tor 
Bolton.

Soccer

Paa Waas
East: Oilers 1 (Ryan Andrews), 

Jaguars 0.
Colts 2 (Scott Rickard, Brian Rog

ers), Potrlots 2 (Joson Argiros. Erin 
O 'Nell).

Mustongs 2 (Sal Papa, Jason Blokes- 
lev), Meteors 2 (Scorers not listed).

Jets 2 (Frank Lalashlus, Tim M u lli
gan), Sharks 0.

M(:C. C arriers 1 (John M ac), 
Hornets 0.

Aztecs 1 (Hedle Pelletier), Torno- 
does 1 (Ben Berte).

MIdgatt

Manchester Property Maintenance 
plated o run In the bottom of the sixth 
Inning for a 5-4 decision over Gibson's 
Gym , * Robertson. Rick Bordeou and 
Pat Irish each socked two hits for MPM 
while Paul Peck, Paul Hart ond Bob 
Walvet each had that number for 
Gibson's.

Washington Social Club outlasted 
J.C. Penney. 13-11. at Nike Field. Jim 
C lifford and Steve Devereaux each had 
three hits and B ill Currie, Peter Avery 
and Al Robb two apiece for Sodol. 
Chris Plumley blasted a two-run homer 
and singled and Tom Sanzo and Ed 
Tyska added three hits apiece ond Rob 
Case a pair fo r Penney.

Rac
Jim 's Arco tripped up Active ‘ N Able 

Realty, 3-1. In a low-hit game ot Nike 
Field. Eoch side slapped four hits. 
Kevin Flonogan hod two hits for J im ’s 
while four different plovers hod one hit 
each for Reolty. The losers turned over 
a trip le  play In the sixth Inning.

Biathlon

BaAoll
Miami (Florida State League) — 

Stoned ihortstop Todd Cruz.
New York (NL) — Acquired outfielder 

Tom Paclorek from the Chlcogo White 
Sox Tuesday for minor leogue Inflelder 
Dove Cochrane, optlonedoutflelder John 
Christensen to their Tidewater farm club 
of the Internaflonol League.

Son Francisco — Sold first bosemon 
Gory Rolslch to St. Louis Cordinals.

Basketball
Connecticut (USBL) — Signed center- 

forward Brian Mortin.
Denver — Signed guard Barry Stevens 

of Iowa State.
Rhode Island (USBL) — Signed guard 

Korl Hobbs.
C#0#go

Control Methodist (Fayette, Mo.) — 
Nomed Jeff Sherman men's basketball 
coach.

Feelboll
Dollas — Signed offensive llnemon 

Mott Moron of Stonford to a series of 1- 
yeor contracts.

Denver — Signed three draft picks: 
wide receiver Vance Johnson Ot Arizona, 
defensive end Simon Fletcher of Houston 
and nose tocfcle Dallas Cameron of 
Miami.

.Bton — Signed llnebocker Frank 
1 of North Corp ‘ ■

''Indlonaoolls —
Andre PIneeett of t

L>  Rams — SH 
Marlon Mclntyn

and offensive tocfcle Duvd 
UCLA.

New Orleans— Stoned cornertKKfc Earl 
Johnson of South Carolina.

NY Jets — Signed safety Rich Mkmo of 
Hawaii.

Rac Biathlon
Following ore tho results of the 

Manchester Rec Department biathlon 
held at Globe Hollow last Thursday: 

Overall — 1. Douglas Cote n;44. 3. 
Rob Tanner 23:59.3. Ken Forzley 24:45. 
4. Mel Slebold 24:50, 5. Jim  Howard 
24:51. 6. Rick Gowen 25:03.

Top women — 1. Sue Lucek. 2. Janlt 
Romoyko. 3. Nancy Hudson.

Under 11 — l, Eric Hart. 2. Craig 
Hart, 3. Bryce Poirot.

13-17 — 1. Mel Slebold. 2. Tom 
Lennon, 3. John Szarek.

18-25 — 1. Douglos Cote, 2. Rob 
Tonner. 3. Ken Forzley.

18-35 — 1. Rick Gowen.2. B IIIHyatt.3. 
M ike Solmond.

3M5 — 1. Jim Wood. 2. Peter 
Kennedy, 3. Angus Wooten.

48 and over — 1. Mel Slebold. 2. Bob 
Coykendall.

Basketball

USBLatandInga

w L Pet. 01
17 5 .773 _
17 6 .739 w
10 10 .SOO 6
9 12 .439 r/7
9 13 .409 9
8 13 .316
8 IS .3*6 lO'A

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Town Farm League champions
The Oilers for the second straight year 
won the International Farm Little 
League title and this year also won the 
Town Farm League championship. 
Team members (l-r) Front row; Ben 
Aucoin, Tony Cook, Danny Carangelo, 
Scott Fuller and Jason Lazzaris. Back

row: Coach Jay Carangelo. Eddie 
Downes, Stephen Dore, Patrick Os
borne, Grant Cline, Eben Plese. Miss
ing: Assistant coach Tom Lazzaris, 
Jimmy Perras, Joey Perras, J.D. 
Downing.

Baseball
Amaricin League standings

Cost

Kennedy Rd.; Toros 3 (Bruce Watt, 
RIchord Rouleau, Jason M ille r), M et
ros 1 (Evan M llone).

Cougars 1 (Todd O'Conner), Aca
demics 0.

G irls: Stattlons 0. Chieftains 0. 
Rowdies 1 (Karen Jurczak), Comets

0.
MCC: Sting 4 (W illiam  Flonogan 2. 

M att Viara. Don Carangelo), Apotlos 2 
(Philip  Dakin. Angel Cosme).

Sounders 4 (Dallas Coleman 2, Paul 
Comer 2), Spartans 0.

Juniors
Knights 6 (Dove Borrera 2, John 

Papa, Bryce Poirot, Brian A ltru l. M ike 
Embser), Apaches 0.

Intsrmsdlatas
Dipt 3 (Todd Courcev 2, B.J. Diana), 

Knlghtf 0.
Yankt 7 (J tf f  Stanlunat 3. Shaun 

Brophy 2, Gory Stollenbarg), Hurrl- 
ca n n  ) (Dprek (Sotton).

W L PCI. OB
Toronto S3 05 .602
N«w York 49 36 .576 2Va
Detroit 48 37 .565 3>/»
Baltimore 44 41 .518 7Va
Boston 45 42 .517 7Va
Milwaukee 37 47 .440 14
Cleveland a 56 .326 24

West
Californio 52 35 .598 _
Oakland 46 41 .529 6
Kansas CItv 44 42 .512 7Va
Chicago 42 42 .500 8*/a
Seattle 42 45 .483 10
Minnesota 40 45 .471 11
Texas 32 56 .364

SorlngflHd 
New J6TMV 
Connecflcut 
Rhode lilond 
Long lilond 
Weefcheiter 
Wildwood

Tgeedav'i Reeidt
Long lilond 106, Wildwood 101 

Wedneedev'iOemee 
Rhode lilond of Wildwood 
Weitcheiter of Soringfleld 

TbgrMtoy'i Ogmee
Wildwood VI. W eitcheiter ot (.ong 

lilond
Springfield of Long lilond 
New Jeney of Connecfictd

Twetdov'i Retdlf 
A ll- tlo r Oome of Mlnneopolli

Notional 6, American I
Wedneedgy'i Oamei

No gomei icheduled
Thundav 'i Oamei

New York of Minnesota 
Cleveland at Chlcogo 
Texoi of Detroit, night 
Oakland of Toronto, night 
Konio i City of Boltimore, night 
California at Bolton, night 
Seattle at Mllvraukee, night

National Lisgua standings
■ott

W L Fct. OB
St. Loull 52 33 .6)2 —
New York 50 36 .58) 2Vz
Montreol 49 39 .557 4',^
Chicago 45 4) .523 7'/z
Philadelphia 37 49 ,4X )5'/i
P lttiburgh 29 56 .34) 23

West
Lo i Angelei 48 37 .565 —
Son Diego 49 39 .557
Cincinnati 44 41 .518 4
Houiton 43 45 .419 6'/i
Atlonto 39 47 .453 9>/j
San FronclKo 33 $S .375 )6</S

Tueedov ' i  Reeult 
AM-llor Oome Of Mlnneopolti 

National 6, American 1
Wedneedgy'i OcHites 

No gamei icheduled
TbMridav'i Oomet 

Chicago at San Franclico 
Pittsburgh at San Diego 
Atlanta at New York, night 
Phllodelphlp at CIncInnotl, night 
Houston at Montreal, night 
SI. Louis at Los Angeles, night

Eastarn Lasgua standings

"  ' ■ W L Pet. OB
Woterbury 52 31 .578 —
Albany 52 38 .578 —
New Britain 5) 31 .573 '/>
Nashua 43 45 .419 8
Vermont 44 47 .414 8'/j
Glens Falls 40 51 .440 12'/z
Pittsfield 39 51 .433 13
Reading 36 49 .434 13'/b

Teeedgyl o o m «
No Gomes Scheduled

Wedneedgy's Oemee 
Pittsfield of Vermont 
Reoding ot New Britain, 2 
Albany ot Glens Falls 
Woterbury at Nashua

Tbgriday't 
Albony at Glens Azlls 
Pittsfield at Vermont 
Woterbury ot Nashua 
Reodino of New Britain

Radio, TV
l ! ' 2  Tucson Open, ESPN
!= S  a®*lhO. SportsChonnel 

Bumphus vs. Greg

NL Stars 6, AL Stars 1

NATIONAL AMERICAN
obrhM obrhM

Gwynn If 1 0 0 0 Hendrsn cf 3 1 I 0 
Cruz If 1 0 0 0 M olltor 3b 10 0 0 
Raines If 0 10 0 Whltokr 2b 2 0 0 0 
Herr 2b 3 1 1 0  Gordo 2b 2 0 1 0
Ryan o 1 0 0 0 Brett 3b 10 0 1
Pena c 1 0 0 0 Brodlev cf 1 0 0 0
(Sorvey 1b 3 0 I 1 Petry p 0 0 0 0
Clark 1b 1 0 0 0 Hernndz p 0 0 0 0
Murphy cf 3 0 I 0 Murray 1b 3 0 0 0
McGm  cf 2 0 12 Brnnskv rf 1 0 0 0 
Strwbrr rf 1 2 1 0 Ripken ss 3 0 10 
Parker rf 2 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 10 0 0 
Nettles 3b 2 0 0 0 Winfield rf 3 0 I 0
WoMoch 3b 2 1 I 0 Moore p 0 0 0 0
Kennedy c 2 0 1 I Boggs 3b 0 0 0 0
Virgil c 10  12 Rice If 3 0 0 0
Vdlenzul p 0 0 0 0 Fisk c 2 0 0 0
Rose ph 1 0 0 0 Whitt c 0 0 0 0
Reardon p 0 0 0 0 Ward ph 10  0 0 
Wilson ph 1 0 0 0 (Sedmon c 10 0 0 
(jossoge p 0 0 0 0 Morris p 0 0 0 0
Smith ss 4 0 0 0 Key p 0 0 0 0
Hoyt p 1 0 0 0 Baines ph 1 0 ) 0  
Tmpitn oh 1 0 1 0 Blyleven p 0 0 0 0
Sondbrg 2b 1 I 0 0 Cooper ph 0 0 0 0

Stieb p 0 0 0 0
Mttngtv 1b I 0 0 0

Totals 38 6 9 6 Totals 30 1 S 1 
Notional 011 030 003— 6
American 160 000 000— 1

Gome-winning RBI— Garvey.
E—Kennedy. DP—Notional It LOB— 

Notional 10, American 7. 2B— Herr, 
M u rp h y , W o lla c h , M cG ee. SB— 
Henderson, Strawberry, WIntleld, Cruz, 
(jorclp. SF—Brett.

IP H R ER BB SO
Noltenal

Hoyt (W) 3 2 ) 0 0 0
Rvon 3 2 0 0 2 2
Valenzuela 1 0 0 0 1 1
Reardon I I 0 0 0 I
Gossoge 1 0 0 0 1 2

Amertcon
Morris (L) 2 2-3 5 2 2 1 1
Key 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Blyleven 2 3 2 2 1 I
Stieb 1 0 0 0 1 2
Moore 2 0 0 0 0 1
Petry 1-3 0 2 2 3 1
Hemondez 2 - 3 1 0 0 1 2

HBP—by B ly leven (S tra w b e rry ). 
WP— Volonzuelo. T—2:54. A—54,960.

U m pires—HP— McCoy (A L ), IB — 
KIbler (NL), 2B—Bremlgon (AL), 
3B—C.WIIIIoms (NL), LF—Coble (AL), 

RF—Marsh(NL),

All-Star results

NEW YORK (UPl) -  Results of 
previous All-Stor Gomes:
(N otiona l League leads series, 36-19-

HL 6, AL 1 (ot AAetrodome, 
Minneapolis)

19*4—N L 3, AL 1 (at Candlestick Park, 
Son Francisco)

13, NL 3 (ot Comiskey Pork,
Chlcogo)

Otvmolc Stadium,Montreal).
*' MunlclpolStadium, Ciev^ondl

I Dodger Stadium,LM  Af>0tl8t)
j^JJ7 9 ^ L  7, AL 6 (at Klngdome,

S ta d ta i^ 'L n 'b l i i i ) ’

N iT -^ ^ ^ k V '

PllKhlJl^*-'

1974—N L 7. AL 2 (at Thro* Rtv«n 
Stodlum. Plttftburob) ^

"ova ls Stadium,KontCB City. Mo.)
^ Ationto Stodlum,AtKIOta)

4, NL 4 (ot Tiger Stadium,
DOlTOlt)
. f t L S, AL 4,12 Inn. (at Riverfront 
Stadium, Onclnnotl) 

l t a * - ^ L  9, AL 3 (ot RFK Stodlum, 
Woehlngton)

will go all-out to get even rather 
than simply reducing our bets to $2 
or S5 and waiting for a better day.

"On the other hand, when we 
win, most of us aren't satisfied 
witli a modest profit. Most of us try 
to win every race, thinking we are 
invincible.

"As far as betting goes, more 
important than the ability to 
handicap the race is the right kind 
of attitude, " he concludes. "As 
that song goes, 'you have to know 
when to hold and know when to 
fold.'"

Next: How conditions on race 
day can affect selections and the 
Harris nine rules for wagering on 
the races.

1972—JoeMorgan,Cincinnati (NL)
1971— Frank Robinson, B a ltim o re  

(AL)
1970— C a rl Y a s trz e m ik l,  B o lto n  

(AL)

Baiabill talks Chronology

NEW YORK (UPl) — Chronology ot 
eventi leodlng to the lost three baieball 
itrlkeiandtotheAoo.6strlkedeadllneiet 
bv players Monday:

Jon 12,1972 — Negotlotloni start with 
plovers oiklng for 4-year ogreement with 
25 percent Increase In pensions and other 
benefiti. Owners relect proposal.

March 31, 1972 — Player reoreienta- 
tlves vote 47-0 with one abstention to 
strike.

April 1,1972— Playerigo hom eoiitrlke  
starts and exhibition games ore 

canceled.  ̂ ^
April 4, 1972 — Neither side budges 

and regular-season games of April 5-6 
are canceled. ^ ^

April 13, 1972 — Settlement reached 
when owners ogree to odd 5500,000 to 
annual pension contribution. Season 
continued from current point of schedule 
with someteamihavlno)53oamesleft and 
some 156. The players lose nine days' 
pay.

April 15, 1972 — The season begins,

April 1, 1990 — The executive board ot 
the Players Association votes to boycott 
lostweekofsorlngtroInlnoanditrlkeMov 
23 If no basic agreement has been 
reached.

May 23, 1980 — Shortly before 5 a.m, 
EOT, negotiators overt strike by 
reaching a 4-vear basic agreement. They 
put off tree-agent compensation Issueand 
create o committee to examine the 
subject ond make recommendations.

t968—NL 1, AL 0 (ot Astrodome. 
Houston)

1967—NL 2, AL 1, 15 Inn. (ot Anaheim 
Stadium, California)

1966—NL2.AL1 (at Busch Stadium, St. 
Louis)

1965—NL 6, AL 5 (at Metropolitan 
Stadium, Bloomington,Minn.)

1964—NL 7, AL 4 (at Shea Stadium. 
New York)

1963—NL 5. AL 3 (Ot Municipal 
Stadium, Clevelond)

1962—AL 9, NL 4 (at Wrlglev Field, 
Chicago)

1962—NL 3, AL 1 (ot D.C. Stodlum, 
Washington)

IW l—NL 1, AL I, roln (at Fenwov 
Park, Boston)

1961—NL 5, AL 4, 10 Inn. (at
Candlestick Park, San Francisco).

1960—NL 6, AL 0 (at Yankee Stadium, 
New York)

1960—NL 5, AL 3 (at Municipal 
Stodlum, Cleveland)

1959—AL 5, NL 3 (at Memorial 
Coliseum, Los Angeles)

1999—NL 5, AL 4 (at Forbes Field, 
Pittsburgh)

1958—AL 4, NL 3 (ot Memorial 
Stodlum, Baltimore)

1957—A L 6, NL 5 (at Busch Stodlum, St. 
Louis)

1954— NL 7, AL 3 (at G riffith Stodlum, 
Washington)

1955— NL 6, AL 5, 12 Inn. (ot County 
Stadium, Milwaukee)

1954—AL 11, NL 9 (ot Munlclpol 
Stadium, Cleveland)

1953—N L 5, AL 1 (at Croiley Field, 
Cincinnati)

1952—NL 3, AL 2, 5 Inn., rain (at Shibe 
Park, Philadelphia)

1951—NL 8, AL 3 (at Briggs Stadium, 
Detroit)

1950—NL 4, AL 3,14 Inn. (at Comiskey 
Pork, Chlcogo)

1949—AL II ,  NL 7 (ot Ebbets Field, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.)

i®49—AL 5, NL 2 (at Sportsman's 
Pork, St. Louis)

1947—AL 2, NL 1 (at Wrlglev Field, 
Chicago)

1946—AL 12, NL 0 (ot Fenway Park, 
Boston)

1944—NL 7, AL 1 (ot Forbes F'eld, 
Pittsburgh)

'M 3 -A L  5, NL 3 (of Shibe Park, 
PhlloM phla)

'®4SL^L 3, NL 1 (of Polo Grounds, 
New Y ^ k )

1941—AL 7, NL 5 (of Briggs Stodlum, 
Detroit)

1940—NL 4, AL 0 (at Sportsman's 
Pork, St. Louis)

1939—AL 3, NL 1 (at Yonkee Stodlum, 
New York)

1938—NL 4, AL 1 (at Croslev Field, 
CIncInmztl)

• ' NL J lo* G riffith  Stodlum, Washington)
1934—NL 4, AL 3 (at Braves Field, 

Boston)
NL I (at Municipal 

Stadium, Cleveland)
'T 3 4 ^ L  9, NL 7 (ot Polo Grounds, 

New York)
_ **33— 4, NL 2 (ot Comiskey Pork, 
Chicago)

AII-8UrMVPa

MEW YORK (UPl) — Mott Valuable 
Plovers of previous All-Star Gomes:

LoMorr Hoyt, Son Diego

Gory Carter, Montreal (NL) 
Lvnn,Collfomla (AL)

I Dave Concepcion, Cincinnati

lIJi-^PTy Carter,Montreol (NL) 
II*®—K*" Griffey, Cincinnati (NL) 
197*—Dove Porker, Pittsburgh (NL)

(J ’ TI—Sfeve Garvey, Los Angeles

»v??on, Los Angetei (NL) 
(NL) Cincinnati

8Aodlock, Chlcogo; 
Jon Matlock, New York (NL)

,,JiJT4—Steve Garvey, Los Angeles

cIk” W ) “ “ ’ ''

Feb. 19, 1981 — With the committee 
unable to break the Impasse, owners, 
under terms of bosic ogreement. 
Implement their proposal. It calls for 
player compensation In odditlon to an 
amateur draft choice for the loss of what 
the owners term a "ronklng”  tree agent.

Feb. 25.1961 — The executive board of 
the Players Association votes unanim
ously to strike May 29 unless there Is an 
agreem ent on tree-agent com pensa
tion.

June 12,1961 — At 12:»a.m. EDT, union 
chief Marvin M iller says. "Thestrlkels 

on." No gomes scheduled that day are 
ployed.

July X , 1961 — A pool concept 
providing professlonol player as compen
sation for "prem ier " free ogents ends 
7-week w alkou t. A split-season Is In
stalled.

November 1984 — Negotiations begin 
for 0 new basic ogreement.

Dec. 31. 19B4 — Basic agreement 
expires. Sides remoln for apart on such 
issues os salary arbitration, free ogency. 
pensions ond television revenues.

March 1985— Owners claim stoggerlng 
financial losses, Including $42 m illion In 
1984, ond sav the losses w ill get worse.

Morch 31. 1985 — Separote pension 
ogreement expires.

April 4. 1985 — Owners and players 
ogree to expand to four-of-seven game 
leogue playoffs foroddltlonal$9mllllonln 
TV revenues but plovers want one-third ot 
revenues. Money Is to be put In 

escrow unti I overal I controct Is resolved.
May 7,1985— Though not oiublectofthe 

negotiotlons, Baseball Commissioner 
Peter Ueberroth announces manda
tory drug testing for all non-molor- 
league baseboll personnel. He osks

malor leaguers to voluntarily accept 
testing. Players refuse.

May 16. 1985 — Players demand 
owners open books to demonstrate 
financlol plight.

Moy X . 1W5 — Owners, attempting to 
slow spiraling salaries, propose a salory 
cop for teams sim lllar to the NBA’s. The 
players balk.

July 8 . 1985 — Players examine 
owners' books ond claim thot Ins tep  ot o 
muitl-mlltlon dollar loss, the owners 

mode $9 m illion in 1984
July 15,1985 — The executive board of 

the Plovers Association sets a strike d ^e  
of Aug. 6.

Golf

PBA lour atallatlca

, „  ^ IcMina
TO-39. 2, Corty Pov(n 

70.54. 3, ^ r y  MIz* 70.41. 4, Ray Floyd 
S iS i * ' n.T7. 6, Craig

Gurtit Strang* 
70.*4. 10, Mork O'Meara 70.99.

, .  ^ D rty ln * dHtanc*
B*on 7T7J T2, Gr*g Norman 

^  F r jd  CouplOT 275.4. 4, AAoc O Grody 
^5.2. 5, Sandy Lyl*, 273.6. T4, C r*g 
PuJSS. TTZ.*. 9, Tom

■iSTgrsTarssi^,
•*“ • LST'2f '**'*®*’ -W . 4, Hal* Irwin .7*7.

"•'1.-TS3.7,
Tim Norris .758. 8. Dova Tewell 780 •  
Wovn*L*vl.744.10,TSnKltr741

m  *• Doug T*w *ll
-9*9. T1 Co1>^ -iohn AAohoftav

"b g *r M oltbl* .695.10, Andy B*an .690 
, „  ̂ g*r rggad
1, Fronk Connor 29.6*. 2, Bobby 

G ta m ^  1 * ^ .  3, Crolg Stadtar3*2 | ! t 4!

Hoi Sutton .302. T9,4 ttad with .301.

"d v ln ^ ld  P h ilip  Btackm or 
?°-T3. J o jy  S ln d ^ , C u rttf S tro n g * ^  
Lo rry  R lnk*r 9. T4, 7 Itad w ith  9.

B M ta *
L  Hot Sutton 399.2, C u rttt Strong* ITS. 3.

Modern day youngster just does not play enough
Little League has become an interesting subject of 

late. There was a spirited Town Tournament not long 
ago in which the Lawyers bested intraleague rival 
Oilers for the championship.

There’s one thing about Little League in Manches
ter that strikes me.

The season begins very early, the first Saturday in 
May, and the regular campaign winds up before the 
end of June. Then there's the Town Tournament, 
which always sparks interest, followed by District 
Eight All-Star action. And then the Little League 
fields lie dormant.

Kids today just don’t play enough. They play their 
twice weekly scheduled games, with their neatly 
pressed uniforms and with the umpires — unpaid — 
and when those games are over the bats and balls are 
put aside not to be taken out until next year.

Whatever happened to pickup games? I remember 
when I was a kid — which isn't (ahem) that long ago — 
we used my side lot as a ballyard and played with two 
or three aside. And if we didn't have that many on 
hand for a given day, we made something up and still 
hit the ball around.

"There's so much for kids out there from whiffle 
ball to video (games), " says Vic Helin, commissioner 
of the International Little League in town, one who 
also bemoans the lack of play on part of the younger 
set. "There are a few but those are the ones who eat 
and sleep it. But they are in the minority."

Remember when Little League used to produce 
three, four outstanding hitters and pitchers each and 
every year. What happened to them? The answer

Thoughts
ApLENtv

Len Auster, Sports Editor

partially is the kids aren't concentrating on the sport 
as much. As Helin points out, there are kids in Little 
League today who play soccer, baseball and ice 
hockey in the sa..ie season.

To have a youngster play more than one sport is 
advocated. But to have them playing two or three 
sports in the same season is too much. For one, the 
proficiency level has to be less. They just aren't 
concentrating as much on what they're doing as in the 
past.

Repetition is the greatest teacher but when you use 
a skill only once or twice and then put it aside for 
awhile, how do you expect them to do it correctly when 
the need arises.

LfTTLE  LEAGUE, AT TIMES, has trouble with 
coaches. But the problem all Little Leagues have is all

their coaches are volunteers and to those parents who 
complain — if you don't like what's goingon, learn the 
game and help your youngster and all others al the 
same lime.

Little League coaches. I ’m to understand, are 
coming under fire. One higher-up in Manchester Little 
League said he was getting complaints about some 
coaches. "They were saying that the coach was 
picking on their kid.

"Il's funny in that I didn't think they were picking on 
my kids when they played. I thought they were trying 
to help, " he added.

Constructive criticism — which is what it is — is 
construed as picking on oness youngster nowadays. 
Heck, parents yell al their kids when they do 
something wrong. What's wrong’ with a coach 
talking to a player in a louder tone when the player 
makes a mistake, which he is more prone to do 
nowadays than in the past

WHAT LITTLE  LEAGUE CAN DO to get players 
back out — and playing more — is a problem that 
won't go away quickly. One solution would be to 
extend the season but that would be asking the 
volunteers to serve maybe above and beyond the call. 
The youngsters have to show some initiative. The 
ballparks are there for the summer They don't go 
away. Use 'em. Get your friends together from the 
neighborhood, and go outside il if necessary, and get 
your ball-playing friends to the field and have a game 
Umpires, uniforms, etc., are not a necessity All you 
need is a couple of bats, a ball or two and enough

MB’s drop second tilt
W ILLIM ANTIC  -  Suffering 

only its second defeat in 18 outings. 
Moriarty Brothers dropped a 2-1 
verdict to Superior Auto in Twi
light Baseball League action Tues
day night at Eastern Connecticut 
State University’s Alumni Field.

The Gas Housers are still atop 
the Twi standings with their 32 
points. Their next outing is Thurs
day night at Moriarty Field at 7:30

p.m. against the Newington 
Capitols.

Superior’s Kevin Willoughy out- 
dueled MB’s Chris Labbe by 
spinning a three-hitter. Labbe 
spun a four-hitter.

Superior, 6-8, scored an un
earned run in the first inning. Stan 
Harris reached on an error and 
scored on Chris Risley's two-out 
double. The winners added their

second run on a second-inning RBI 
double by John Dighello.

Moriarty’s lone run came on a 
solo homer by Bill Chapulis in the 
second stanza. That was their only 
hit until the sixth when it was able 
to gel two morre. "W e had our 
chance in the last inning but 
couldn’ t get anything home,”  said 
MB manager Gene Johnson.

Judge clears way for GHO
MIDDLETOWN (UPl) -  A 

judge has rejected an attempt to 
block access to parking facilities 
for thousands of cars that threa
tened to curb attendance al next 
week's Greater Hartford Open golf 
tournament.

Superior Court Judge Walter J. 
Budney dismissed a suit by a 
building firm seeking to block the 
use of a road leading to a parking 
area for 12,(X)0 vehicles al the 
Tournament Players Club in 
Cromwell.

Budney ruled the firm. Monarch 
Builders and Developers of Crom
well, failed to prov.e it had suffered 
losses last year as a result of the 
road’s use by the sponsors of the 
tournament, the Greater Hartford 
Jaycees.

Also, Budney said in his opinion, 
the firm was merely seek more 
money from the promoters for use 
of the right of way.

He said claims of traffic dangers 
were "merely speculative and

Legion at home

unsubstantiated.”
Monarch is part owner of Mea

dow Road with Northeast Utilities 
which was named in the suit along 
with the Jaycees.

The company claimed because 
of the traffic, it was denied normal 
access to a gravel pit at the end of 
the road.

The Jaycees had said use of the 
road was crucial to the tourna
ment, which is now the sixth 
richest on the PGA tour, with a 
$600,000 purse and a top prize this 
year of $108,000.

The tournam ent, fo rm a lly  
known as the Canon-Sammy Davis 
Jr. Greater Hartford Open, was 
held for its first 32 years at the 
nearby Wethersfield Country Club.

Last year, it moved to the 
redesigned 6,800 yard Cromwell 
course which features a natural 
ampithealre-style 18th hole capa
ble of accommodating 18,000 
spectators.

Last year’s event, won by Peter

Little Leaguers 
return to action

District Eight Little League 
All-Star action resumes tonight 
with two Manchester teams trying 
tor stave off elimination. Manches
ter International and American 
squads dropped their openers 
Monday night and will face oppo
nents in loser's bracket action in 
the double elimination play.

The Internationals are at Staf
ford while the Americans visit 
Somers. Both games are set for 6 
p.m.

Manchester Nationals won their 
opener last Saturday and will host 
South Windsor in a winner’s 
bracket tilt Friday night at Leber 
Field at 6 p.m.

In other action tonight, Man- 
cheste Legion has a Zone Eight tilt 
on tap at MCC’s Cougar Field 
against Windsor Locks at 6 p.m. 
The Post 102 contingent is second 
in the Zone standings with its 12-3 
mark.

Erikkson’s ‘reward’
Is to oppose Connors

gloves to go around.
And play. That’s the only way to improve.

B i t s  a n d  p l a c e t
Manchester Little League president Frank Galasso 

said Ken Irish and his Parks Department crew did a 
"very  good job" on the fields this year. "W e gel 
tremendous cooperation from Kenny,” Galasso said.

While the fields are kept up very well, there is one 
additional item that should be undertaken. The 
outfield fences at the' Major League' fields al Waddell 
and Buckley need to be pushed back to the regulation 
200 foot distance from home plate. Currently, Leber 
Field is the only regulation Little League field in town 
and the only one that can be used for district Eight 
All-Star play. If two local teams were scheduled to 
play al home on the same night, one would have to go 
on the road or forfeit, if necessary.

. , Manchester Legion baseball coach Steve 
Armstrong is wondering out loud about the Zone Eight 
playoffs. The playoff concept was to keep interest 
alive among the teams in the Zone but he reports the 
last few outings against the likes of Windsor. 
Bloomfield, Enfield have those clubs appearing with 
only nine players — and in some cases great difficulty 
to get even that number.

Those are the teams for which the playoff was 
designed. If they aren’ t going to show interest, jnaybe 
the Zone should abandon il and let the regular season 
champ move onto the state tournament without a 
hassle

Jacobson, was a huge success with 
record turnouts each day. How
ever, massive traffic problems 
and parking in the dirt fields drew 
many complaints from spectators

John D. Shulansky, Jaycee 
chairman of the 1985 tournament, 
expressed relief at the court 
ruling.

"W e've made significatnt im
provements in the road and in the 
overall traffic plans costing the 
Jaycees in excess of $50,000. This 
should allow for the safe arrival 
and departure of all the tourna
ment patrons.”

He said the Jaycees had ex
plored parking alternatives includ
ing shuttling, but acknowledged 
they would be d ifficu lt to 
implement

He confirmed that Monarch 
Builders had requested a mone
tary settlement for what he termed 
"an unreasonable and excessive 
amount... in the lens of thousands 
of dollars."

By Will Dunham 
United Press Internatlonol

WASHINGTON -  Stefan Erik
kson’s reward for picking apart his 
first-round opponent in a $2(X),000 
clay court tournament might seem 
like a booby prize.

Eriksson — who played three 
qualifying matches just to win a 
slot in the 56-man tournament — 
posted an easy 6-2, 6-1 victory over 
Hans Gildemeister of Chile. The 
reward for that victory is a 
meeting with No. 1 seed Jimmy 
Connors — a hungry Connors, 
making his first appearance since 
a s e m if in a l  d ru b b in g  at 
Wimbledon,

Eriksson, 21 and ranked 187 in 
the world, said he is mapping out a 
conservative strategy against the 
world's No. 4 player.

" I f  I go for too many big shots, 
I ’m going to lose it," said the 
baseline-hugging Swede. " I  can 
only play my own game. That's the 
way I can do it. It's going to be a lot 
of fun," he added.

Erikkson turned professional 
last August after an all-America 
collegiate season at the University 
of Minnesota.

Erikkson has never played Con
nors. "H e's always aggressive," 
said Erikkson of his opponent. " I  
just have to keep the ball in play. 
When I get the short ball, I've got to 
put the ball away."

Of his relative anonymity on the

tour, Erikkson said: "That's an 
advantage to me,”  he said. "They 
don't know me,"

Erikkson suffered a 6-1, 6-2 
pounding at the hands of Mats 
Wilander last week in a Boston 
tournament — a match he said can 
only improve his play in the 
long-run.

" I f  I play these guys a couple of 
more times, I can give them a good 
match,”  he said.

Connors’ last match, the loss to 
Kevin Curren al Wimbledon, was 
something less than that. The 
32-year-old veteran was unable to 
handle C urren 's cannon-like 
serves in a straight sets disaster.

Connors is a two-time champion 
of the clay court event in 
Washington.

With the temperature creeping 
into the mid-90s under a searing 
sun, the 6-foot-4 Erikkson broke his 
Chilean opponent four times in the 
opening set and coasted through an 
easy second set.

In other action in the second day 
of the eight-day event, Argentina’s 
Guillermo Vilas breezed past 
Thierry Tulasne of France, 6-1,6-3, 
No. 15 seed Mark Dickson of 
Tampa, Fla. bested Mel Purcell of 
Murray, Ky., 6-1, 6-3, and No. 16 
Lawson Duncan downed Roberto 
Arguello, 6-1, 6-2.

Tulasne said Vilas, who was the 
No. 2 player in the world in the late 
70’s, Is starting to return to form.

Moriarty Brothers basketball squad
One team in existence for the 1934-35 
season was the entry from Moriarty 
Brothers Firestone Service. They will be 
among those honoreid at the next West 
Side Old Timers Sports Nite. Team 
members were (l-r) Front row: Manager 
Frizt Wilkerson, Fred Bissell, John

Falkowski, George Stavinsky, Larry 
Maloney, Larry Wells, Ty Holland, 
Assistant coach Bert McConkey. Back 
row; Matt Moriarty, Flint Mahoney, Ed 
Jolly, Jon Goibbon, Joe Bowen, Red 
Hadden, Morris Moriarty.

West Siders plan special night
The West Side Old Timers are 

planning a special 25th annual 
Sports Nite on Saturday night, Oct. 
12, attheBritish-AmericanClubon 
Oak Street.

In previous years, the West 
Siders honored an outstanding 
individual for his contributions as 
a player, fan or sponsor of 
somefrom from town who went on 
to be a great success. This yearlhe 
Sports Nite will also be trying to 
get together some of this town’s 
great athletes for a night to recall 
some of those great moments and 
renew acquaintances with rivals 
and teammates.

The West Siders would like to

hear from any member of any of 
the following teams or any others 
who have been overlooked.

From football — Cubs, Majors, 
Redmen, American Legion, Clo- 
verleaves; From basketball — Rec 
Five, National Guard, Rangers, 
British American, Manchester 
High New England 1938 charn- 
pions: From baseball — Pagani’s 
West Sides, West Sides, Plish 
American, British American, Bon 
Ami, Bluefields, Manchester 
Green, Highland Park, Sham
rocks; and from other sports — 
track, boxing, tennis, horse shoes 
and volleyball.

The night will be dedicated to

Nick Angelo, a club secretary who 
passed away 10 years ago.

There will be a cocktail hour 
from 6-7 p.m. followed by a buffet 
dinner. Tickets, at $10 apiece, are 
limited to 225 and are available 
from the following committee 
members.

Earl Bissell 649-3629; Hank 
McCann 649-0767; Gyp Gustafson 
643-5574. Ev Solomonson 569-0628; 
John Greene 649-5003; Ernie Dowd 
643-7515, Ed Werner 649-0909; Jack 
Stratton 649-3051; Bill Pagan! 
646-7624; Frank Ruff 633-8983; Pop 
Steelert 649-1290; and Steve McA- 
dam 649-7706.

TERESA KITTREDGE

Kittredge 
awarded 
her letter

WALTHAM, Mass. — Teresa 
Kittredge of Vernon, an East 
Catholic High graduate, has been 
awarded a varsity letter for her 
participation on the 1984-85 Ben
tley College women's track team.

Teresa, younger sister of former 
Bentley standout Dave Kittredge, 
was also recipient of the Coach's 
Award and, earlier in the aca
demic year, a varsity letter in 
cross country.

Kittredge, a freshman, com
peted in the distance events (or the 
Falcons in her first collegiate 
season. She holds several school 
records, Including marks outdoors 
in the 800 (2:22.8) and 1500 (4.49.7).

She also Is the school record 
holder for Indoors ih the 800 
(2.28.6), the 1000 (3.07.3), 1500 
meters (4.53.2) and the mile 
(S: 16.5). During the indoor season, 
she was slOcted to compete in the 
NCAA Division If Championships 
held in Fargo, N.D.

She is the daughter of Dave and 
Jeanne Kittredge of 115 Tracy 
Drive, Vernon.

Bill Rogers hails decision 
to revise Boston Marathon

BOSTON (U Pl) — Four-time 
Boston Marathon winner Bill 
Rodgers hailed a decision to end 
the race's amateur status and 
urged organizers to restore its 
tarnished reputation by making it 
the richest road race in the nation.

"It 's  a big change," Rodgers 
said Tuesday, a day after the 
Boston Athletic Association voted 
to award prize money for the first 
lime in the event's 89-year history.

"I 'm  pleased the BAA has taken 
a great step forward. Now I can 
only hope they back up their 
decision with a sufficient amount 
of prize money to guarantee a deep 
fie ld  fo r  the 1986 Boston 
Marathon."

The BAA board Monday voted to 
end the race's amateur tradition, 
but said the prize pool would 
depend on the amount of corporate 
backing that could be mustered.

"It's a step in the right direc
tion,”  said Geoff Smith, winner of 
the last two Boston races,'"but the 
next step has got to be in the right 
direction. There’s no point in going 
halfway with the prize money.”

The nation's oldest marathon 
has suffered from a weak field in 
recent years because many of the 
world’s top runners have opted for 
conflicting races with large 
purses.

Fearing that the board would go 
only "part way," Rodgers said he 
took an informal poll of top runners 
before the decision, to determine 
how much prize money would be 
needed to restore the marathon's 
reputation.

The consensus among approxi
mately 10 athletes he spoke with 
was that the prize money had to 
approach $300,000 to make Boston 
the highest-paying marathon in the

country, he said.
" I f  they come up with a $100,000 

purse, which is far less than oilier 
significant marathons around the 
country, they can't count on the 
very best athletes. I ’ve talked to 
Tom Fleming, John Kelley (Se
nior), Greg Meyer, and (Joan) 
Benoit. They all agree it's impor
tant they come through with 
fib re s  along the lines of Chicago 
and New York.”

He said New York awards 
$25,000 and a Mercedes-Benz to 
winners while Chicago bestows 
$30,000.

"1 hope they don't say we're 
going to start at $50,000 or $100,000 
(purse) this year. If they do, (the 
runners) all said it would be 
ridiculous."

Rodgers said he was "certain 
they (the BAA) can raise the 
necessary money-

Budefs coach favors Decker Slaney
LONDON (U Pl) -  Zola Budd’s 

coach gives the edge to Mary 
Decker Slaney in Saturday’s 3,000 
meter showdown with the South 
African runner.

"Zola will give Mary a good 
race, but I think she will be 
defeated," said Pieter Labu- 
Bchagne Tuesday. "There are no 
easy races for Zola anymore."

Labuschagne added, "Please 
understand me. I lielieve in Zola’s 
ability but |>e')ple must not expect

too much too soon. She is only 19 
and not a machine."

South African-born Budd who 
became a British citizen last year, 
has been beaten in two out of her 
three major races this summer 
and looked desperatly sluggish in 
the World Games at In Helsinki on 
July 4 when she finished sixth.

Slaney has had a trouble-free 
build up to the race. She won at 8(W 
meters in Cork, Ireland, last week 
and a 1,500 meters race in Paris

last Saturday in the year's fastest 
time of 3 minutes 56.84 seconds.

Budd, and Slaney, who will be 27 
next month, are reported to be 
sharing $70,000 (or the "show
down", billed as their Olympics 
revenge re-run that will be telecast 
live to the United States. In last 
year’s Los Angeles Olympics, they 
collided during their race, a 
situation that Slaney blamed on 
Budd's Inexperience.
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Patience will be a key 
to winning British Open
By Mark Burton 
United Press International

SANDWICH, England -  As if 
the course at Royal St. George's 
isn't difficult enough, the weather 
is iining up a few unpleasant 
surprises for the 1.53 golfers who 
will begin their British Open 
challenges Thursday.

Lee Trevino and Jack Nicklaus, 
45-year-old veterans who know a 
thing or two about winning British 
Open golf championships, reckon 
whoever captures the trophy and 
winner's check at the famed 
course in southeast England will 
have patience as a strong suit. The 
peculiar bounces and potentially 
killing bunkers mark this course as 
one of the stiffest challenges an 
Open championship can offer.

“ It's a patient golf course, " 
Trevino said after Tuesday 's prac
tice round.

"It 's  the sort of course where you 
can be four or five shots back and 
go out early and shoot a good score 
that will put a lot of pressure on the 
leader.”

With the pre.ssure mounting, the 
sometimes crazy bounces on a 
dune-ridden course that is remar

kably firm considering Britain's 
very ■> wet June would try a 
tournament leader's patience to 
the limit.

And if his nerve broke, the worst 
of the rough and the bunkers would 
beckon all the morb insistently.

Nicklaus agreed with his Ameri
can compatriot's assessment of 
the route to success on this par 70, 
6,857 yards course.

"You've got to be very patient 
with it, not be upset by awkward 
bounces and be very happy when 
you get a bounce' that takes it 
closer to the hole — you're going to 
get those, too," Nicklaus said after 
including a hole-in-one at the sixth 
in an educational practice round 
Tuesday.

Nicklaus admitted that he had to 
learn all the tee shots over again, 
even though the Open was played 
here only four years ago.

Despite the problems here, Tre
vino, who is looking to add to his 
back-to-back British triumphs in 
1971 and 1972, and Nicklaus think 
they can do very well on this 
course. From Trevino's viewpoint, 
it currently offers the chance for 
him to cash in on his bump-and-run 
style, so long as the running ball 
stays on the fairway.

Sports In Brief
Little League meeting set

Regular monthly meeting of Manchester Little League will be 
held next Wednesday, July 24, at the American Legion Hall on 
Legion Drive at 8: 30 p.m.

Masse stars In Star game
BOSTON — Bill Masse of Manchester helped the Cape Cod 

League All-Stars to a 12-9 victory over a contingent from the 
Atlantic Collegiate Baseball League by belting a three-run 
homer over the Green Monster at Fenway Park Monday night.

Masse, Rookie of the Year in the Southern League at Davidson 
College, is fifth among the league leaders in batting in the Cape 
League with a ,31,5 average. He is playing for league-leading 
Cotuit.

Soccer Club sets tryouts
anchester Soccer Club is holding tryouts for boys born in 1974 on 
Saturday and Saturday, July 27. at the Martin School field 
starting at 3 p.m. Interested players are asked to come ready to 
play. For further information, contact Don Kelsey, 643-52.52, 
before 10 and 11 p m. weeknights

Fans vote down DH
NEW YORK — The concept of a designated hitter fared as well 

Tuesday night as the league that employs it — it lost.
Baseball fans from across the country voted decisively against 

the DH in a telephone poll conducted during the 56th All-Star 
Game in Minneapolis. The National League defeated the 
American League 6-1.

Of the 234,882 votes cast in the poll by NBC Sports, 59 percent 
were against the DH and 41 percent in favor.

Fans sympathize with owners
NEW YO RK  — Sixty- six percent of some 2,000 respondents to a 

sports magazine poll say they would sympathize more with the 
owners than the players if the major leaguers strike Aug. 6 as 
they have threatened.

The survey questions were published in last month's Sport 
Magazine. The results of the views of slightly more 2,000 readers 
who responded were announced Tuesday.

Mats acquire Tom Paclorek
M INNEAPO LIS — The New York Mets acquired outfielder 

Tom  Paciorek from the Chicago White Sox Tuesday for minor 
league infielder Dave Cochrane 

Paciorek, 38. was hitting .246 in 46 games with the White Sox 
this season but has a lifetime batting average of .282 for 15 major 
league seasons.

To make room for Paciorek. the Mets optioned outfielder John 
Christensen to Tidewater of the International League. In 45 
games with the Mets. Christensen hit .190 with three home runs 
and 13 RBI

Cram sets 1500 world mark
NICE, France — Olympic 1,500-meter silver medalist Steve 

Cram of Britain, challenged by Said Aouita of Morocco, set a new 
world record of 3 minutes, 29.67 seconds Tuesday night at the 10th 
Nikaia Grand Prix track meet.

Cram, 24, blistered the current world record of 3:30.77 set Sept. 
4, 1983, in Rieti. Italy by fellow countryman Steve Ovett.

Aouita also came in under Ovett's old mark, clocking 3:29.71 on 
a sultry, summer night on the French Riveria.

Walker USFL player of year
ST. LOUIS — New Jersey Generals running back Herschel 

Walker was named U.S. Football League P layer of the Year 
Tuesday by the Sporting News.

The weekly newspaper also picked Birmingham Stallions 
coach Rollie Dotsch as USFL Coach of the Year and Stallions 
president Jerry Sklar as the league's Executive of the Year.

Americans bypassing British Open
SANDWICH, England — Johnny Miller became the latest 

American to send his regrets to the British Open, announcing 
Tuesday he was unable to attend the 114th Championship 
beginning Thursday.

M iller, winner of the British Open in 1976 as well as the U.S. 
Open in 1973, gave no reason for his decision.

Tw elve of the top 20 leaders on the current U.S. earnings list 
are bypassing the Open, including Curtis Strange, who tops the 
list with more than a half million dollars.

Other notable absentees include Raymond Floyd, Calvin 
Peete, U.S. Open champion Andy North, Hale Irwin, Fred 
Couples and Hal Sutton.

Jack Lambert Joins WTAE-TV
PITTSBURG H  — Jack Lambert, the recently retired 

Pittsburgh Steelers linebacker, has joined the spons staff of 
W TAE-TV in Pittsburgh, \

Lambert will provide reports three times a week from Steelers 
camp and pre-season games, the station Announced Tuesday.

Lambert retired from  active playing ^uly 11 after l\ seasons 
with the team.

Nicklaus was glad to find the 
fairways firm, as he prefers to play 
a fast course. .

" I  have a tendency to play belter 
in Scotland than 1 do here. I play 
better on hard, fast courses, not so 
well on slow golf courses. In 
England, the courses have tended 
to be slow," said Nicklaus, who 
won his three British Open titles in 
Scotland.

The forecast Up to the weekend 
alternates between sunny spells 
with occasional showers, and 
showery weather with sunny 
periods.

Over the first two days of the 
tournament, when position on the 
leader board has no influence on 
teeing off limes, luck with the 
weather could play a major role.

Tuesday started off overcast, 
then it gradually brightened up to 
produce some very warm spells. 
But suddenly, clouds returned and 
hurled down rain at a rate similar 
to that at Wimbledon when the 
tennis courts and surrounding 
areas changed into swimming 
pools within minutes.

Tuesday's rain was quickly 
absorbed by the dry course, but 
even a 45-minute downpour of that 
nature could end a player's win
ning chance.

One of the leaders might play a 
dry course, another be caught in 
the rain, but a third, playing after 
the rain, could have the best deal of 
all. A liberal watering of the 
fairways would dampen the boun
ces and p lay down th eir 
signifcance.

As Trevino put it. the winning 
aggregate "could be5-under — and 
if it rains, it could be lower.”

Guilty plea 
Is entered 
In scandal

NEW ORLEANS (UPl) -  A 
fourth Tulane student has pleaded 
guilty to sports bribery charges in 
the point-shaving scandal that led 
to the abolition of men's basketball 
at the university.

Gary Kranz, 21, of New Rochelle, 
N.Y., pleaded guilty Tuesday to 10 
counts of sports bribery and two 
counts of conspiracy. He agreed to 
cooperate with prosecutors in 
return for the dismissal of nine 
charges of distribution of cocaine 
and one count of possession of 
cocaine.

Judge Alvin Osner scheduled 
sentencing Oct. 16.

Two Green Wave basketball 
players have received immunity 
from prosecution in return for 
their testimony:

Two other players — standout 
John "Hot Rod” Williams and 
sophomore David Dominique ■— 
and two New Orleans men remain 
to face trials on charges that 
describe a plot involving high- 
rolling bets in Las Vegas and 
cocaine payoffs.

Kranz: Mark Olensky, 21, a 
former accounting major from 
Fair Lawn, N.J , and David 
Rothernberg, 22, of Wilton, Conn., 
were charged with betting $34,000 
on Tulane's Feb. 20 game against 
Memphis State after fixing the 
point spread.

Kranz and Olensky also report
edly conspired to shave points in 
the Virginia Tech game Feb. 16, 
while Kranz and fraternity brother 
Rothenburg allegedly conspired to 
shave points in the Southern 
Mississippi game Feb. 2 

Kranz reportedly made friends 
with senior forward Clyde Eads 
this year and approached Eads 
about point shaving. Eads and 
forward Jon Johnson allegedly 
drew In the others to manipulate 
the point spread in two Metro 
Conference games.

Eads and Johnson have received 
immunity in return for testimony 
against their teammates.

Rothenburg also has pleaded 
guilty to an unrelated charge.

UPl plwto

Jack Nicklaus, shown lining up a birdie attempt, will have 
his sights set on winning the prestigious British Open 
which is set to tee off on Thursday.

/

UPl photo

Hu Na, 22-year-old native of China, breezed past Mary 
Ann Groat 6-0, 6-0 in her opening round match in 
Virginia Slims of Newport Toiirnament.

Hu Na breezes 
to opening victory

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPl) -  Hu 
Na, a native of China who defected 
to the United States three years 
ago. breezed by Mary Ann Groat of 
Canada Tuesday, 6-0, 6-0, before 
rain halted play in the opening- 
round of a $150,000 women's tennis 
tournament.

The match was the only one 
completed as rain stopped play at 
the Newport Casino, the only grass 
court tournament on the U.S. 
tennis tour.

In rain-delayed matches. No. 5 
seed Alcyia Moulton of Sacra
mento, Calif., and Lea Antonopo- 
lis, Glendora, Calif., were tied 5-5

in the first set, and Linda Howell of 
Los Angeles led Julie Richardson 
of New Zealand, 6-1, 2-2 in the 
second set when rain forced a halt 
to play.

All other scheduled matches will 
be played Wednesday along with 
the two rain-delayed contests.

Top-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd, 
who-lost her No, 1 ranking to 
Martina Navratilova in the Wim
bledon finals, will play her 
opening-round match Wednesday 
aga inst unseeded K ath leen  
Cummings.

Hu Na, a resident of San Diego, 
needed just 45 minutes to dispatch 
Groat, who is also unseeded.

Carthon set to help Giants
.By Dave Raffo 
United Press International

P LE A S A N T V ILLE , N Y .  -  
Maurice Carthon heard some good 
news when he reported to New 
York Giants' training camp Mon
day and found out he’ ll be treated 
like any other player.

That's just how Carthon wants It, 
although he certainly could use a 
rest after blocking Herschel 
Walker’s way to 2,411 yards the 
past five months for the USFL's 
New Jersey Generals.

“ I'm  not babying this guy a bit," 
Giants coach Bill Parcells said. 
"Nobody makes this team by 
default."

Parcells has experience with 
players coming from the USFL, 
Last year the Giants signed guard 
Chris Godfrey and cornerback 
Kenny Daniel. They both made the 
team, and Godfrey became a 
starter midway through the season 
and helped stabilize the offensive 
line.

" I  hope to fill the role of fullback 
and challenge Rob Carpenter for 
the Job," said Carthon, a e-foot-1, 
255-pounder. “ But I know I have to

go out and earn the job. It ’s no 
relief just being here and I don't 
think it will be a relief until Setp. 8 
when we play Philadelphia and I'm 
in the starting backfield."

Carthon. 24, gained 726 yards onŜ  
175 carries for the Generals this 
year, while being used primarily 
as Walker’s blocker. In 1984, he 
gained 1,042 yards as Walker was 
hampered with a bad shoulder.

Carthon s biggest problem mak
ing it in the NFL will be the 
wear-and-tear he has absorbed the 
last several months. What he has 
going for him is a familiarity with 
the Giants' terminology and his 
attitude.

As a rookie out of Arkansas 
Stale, Carthon played for New 
Jersey coach Chuck Fairbanks. 
Giants offensive coordinator Ron 
Erhardt was an assistant under 
Fairbanks with the New England 
Patriots and their offenses are 
similar.

It was under Fairbanks and later 
Walt Michaels that Carthon deve
loped from a college wishbone 
fullback who could block well on 
running plays but had little expe

rience in a passing offense.
"A  couple of years ago. Chuck 

Fairbanks told me the kid had real 
good ability, he was just green,” 
Parcells said. "Having been a 
wishbone fullback In college he 
might have gotten caught in the 
wash.

“ The day after the (Generals') 
season was over he called'iUe up 
and said ‘ I ’m ready to go.' I like 
that, he's that kind of kid."

Carthon knows what he's up 
against.

" I  talked to some of my team
mates with the Generals who came 
over from the N F L ," he said. 
“ They said ITI get tired about the 
eighth game. Nobody gave me any 
encouraging words."

The Giants Tuesday were stiil 
without unsigned quarterback Phil 
Simms, first-round draft choice 
George Adams and second-round 
pick Stacy Robinson. Simms and 
Robinson, a wide receiver from 
North Dakota State, are expected 
to reach agreement soon but little 
progress has been made in signing 
Adams, a running back from 
Kentucky.

MacPhail 
says union 

plight
By M ike Tullv
United Press International

MINNEAPOLIS -  The owners' 
chief negotiator said Tuesday he 
believes the players are beginning 
to recognize financial problems in 
the baseball industry.

Lee MacPhail, head of the 
Player Relations Committee, told 
UPl he expects union response 
later this week to financial data 
provided by the owners.

"We don’ t expect them to admit 
publicly that there are financial 
problems but they have seen the 
figures and we know that they
know there are problems," he said.

Players and owners have been 
negotiating for a collective bar
gaining agreement since No
vember. They are disputing the 
players' share of pension money.
In a Monday meeting in Chicago, 
the Players' Association set an 
Aug. 6 strike deadline.

"There’s no surprise to it," said 
MacPhail. " I t  wasn't necessary to 
do that. Any delay has been 
occasioned by their reviewing 
financial information figures.”

The players have been examin
ing financial data provided by 
owners, who claim that sharply 
rising salaries are endangering the 
economic structure of the game.

MacPhail said he expects union 
ecomomisls and accountants to 
respond at the next negotiating 
session Thursday in New York.

"Once we brought financial 
information to the table we knew 
we were in for a lengthy process," 
said MacPhail.

MacPhail said the executive 
board of the PRC met Tuesday. He 
said the players’ action was 
discussed but he declined to 
elaborate.

He said union head Don Fehr 
claims clubs receive $20 million 
from the All-Star Game. MacPhail 
said the real figure is $7 million, 

“ They were only off by 250 
percent,”  said MacPhail.

MacPhail is given credit for 
helping settle the 1981 strike, which 
lasted for 50 days.

He indicated another stoppage 
can be avoided " i f  they are 
interested in bargaining for an 
agreem ent and if they are 
realistic."

Fans don’t 
want strike
By Carrie Muskat 
United Press Internotlonal

M INNEAPOLIS -  It will be an 
endless summer for Murray Wein
berg if major league baseball 
players strike in August.

"When they went on strike in 
1981, there was nothing to listen to 
or talk about or think about," said 
Weinberg, 25, of St. Louis Park, 
Minn. "The sports sections were 
empty — and I read two sports 
sections every day."

Weinberg purchased the Minne
sota Twins' 25-game ticket pack
age this season which guaranteed 
seats to Tuesday night's All-Star 
Game at the Metrodome. He sat 
along the third base line.

The announcement Monday of 
an Aug. 6 strike date spoiled 
baseball’s mid-summer classic for 
Weinberg and several other All- 
Star fans.

"There’s so much money, but the 
players have to look out for 
themselves,”  Weinberg said. " I  
can't believe that people involved 
with so much money can't solve 
this.”

Weinberg and his friend were 
money conscious them selves, 
bringing peanuts and mint cookies 
to the game. They were critical of 
the owners, who "make a lot of 
money."

" I t ’ll be an awful quiet summer 
if there's a strike, especially since 
the Twins just changed ownership 
and are doing so well," he said.

Steve Martens of Fargo, N.D., 
said he’s pro-labor and supports 
the players although "it 'd  be nice if 
they got things resolved.”

“ It seems no one is eager to 
bargain. This is one of the few 
labor negotiations In which the 
employees have the upper hand."

"I'm a pro-labor kind of guy and 
I think the owners are stacking the 
deck when they hire an accounting 
firm to handle the finances, then 
release It.”

A strike would leave John 
Fossum with a lot of empty nights.

" I  sit up and listen to the 
Cardinals games at night,”  said 
Fossum, a graduate student who 
traveled from his home In Des 
Moines, Iowa, to sit in the left field 
stands with his glove and St. Louis 
Jersey.

Unlike many players, his first 
Impression of the Metrodome was 
positive.

" I  like it, although I think 
baseball should be played on 
grass,”  be said. " I  Uke the air 
conditioning. It sure beaU St. 
Louis, where It's probably about 90 
degrees right now."

Jerry Brady, Dixon, III,, wore a 
Detroit Tigers cap to the game. He 
said the Metrodome has its 
advantages.

“ I like domed stadtamt.’ ' hi 
said. "G et me out of th i MMbr 
weather."
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Hot days 
<call for 
icy apples

Apples are especially adaptable to the food plan 
goals of today's active family. They make valuable 
contributions of dietary fiber, water and pectin to the 
diet. In addition, the "crunch and munch”  appeal of 
apples Is particularly satisfy ing as part of a meal or as 
a snack on-the-go.

Pasta lovers will enjoy golden apple pork noodles. 
Apple Juice lends a mellow sweetness to the soy 
sauce-accented marinade for the pork. Selected 
vegetables and thin slices of Golden Delicious apples 
are sauteed with pork, then tossed with hot whole 
wheat noodles. The resulting savory-sweet entree has 
the popular flavors reminiscent of the Orient.

Microwave entree recipes such as curried chicken 
and apple, are also favorites for active families. Quick 
in tne preparation and quick in the cooking, this entree 
takes little of the cook's actual time. Here, Granny 
Smith apples provide the perfect tart-sweet foil for the 
richly flavored curry.

Splurge a little on apple sour cream pie. The usual 
refined sugar calories are reduced or omitted in this 
recipe. They've been substituted with the natural 
goodness of Golden Delicious apples, apple Juice and 
raisins — an effective threesome that offers 
important nutrients along with ready energy. The 
fruits are placed in a whole wheat pastry shell, topped 
with a rich custard, then baked. It ’s a dessert you can 
feel good about serving your family.

Smaller apples are the perfect size for the lunchbox. 
Include a whole Golden Delicious and know that its 
Juicy refreshment is a good choice to help keep energy 
at a high level all afternoon. They’re low in sodium 
and offer valuable dietary fiber, vitamins and 
minerals. And a medium apple contains only about 80 
calories.

Here are some other tips to take an apple to lunch...
•  If peanut butter sandwiches are a favorite, add 

chopped Golden Delicious apple to the peanut butter 
for flavor and texture.

•  When packing containers of salad, add thin slices 
of apples to your favorite chicken, seafood or 
marinated vegetable salad.

•  Muffins are a great item for lunchboxes. Add 
small chunks of Golden Delicious apple to muffin 
batter in the pan Just before baking.

•  Don’t forget that fresh apples and slices of low-fat 
cheese make a tasty, quickly-assembled snack.

Hot applB potato salad
2 slice* bacon 
■A cup chopped green onion 
1 tablespoon flour 
$ tablespoons apple Juice 
1 tablespoon cider vinegar 
1 pound small red potatoes, cooked and halved 
1 Golden Delicious apple, cored and cubed 
Salt and pepper 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
Pan-fry bacon until crisp; drain on paper towels. 

Reserve 2 tablespoons of drippings: saute green onion 
in drippings. Sprinkle flour over green onion; stir in 
apple Juice and vinegar. Cook and stir until thickened. 
Add potatoes and apple: heat thoroughly. Salt and 
pepper to taste. Garnish with crumbled crisp bacon 
and parsley. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Please turn to page 14

TAKE THE APPLE APPROACH

Column celebrates first birthday with gazpacho
Happy anni

versary to us!
Happy anniver
sary to us!

' ' T o d a y ' s  
Spec ia l," the 
Manchester He
rald ’s restau
rant detective 
column, is a 
year old this 
week. In these 
52 weeks, we've 
gotten more than 65 requests from 
you, the readers.

You've asked us to track down 
recipes as simple as a marinated 
steak, and as complicated as a 
cake built from apple-stuffed 
crepes.

We've noticed that you seem 
particu larly fond of seafood 
dishes. In general, and shrimp 
dishes. In particular. A fifth of your 
requests have been for fish dishes, 
including six for shrimp recipes. 
And baked stuffed shrimp is the 
single most-requested entree — 
we’ve already printed three re
cipes, each slightly different, for 
that dish.

Veal dishes are running second 
in popularity. We've had seven 
requests for variations on the veal 
scallopine theme. Whether it’s 
prepared with eggplant or prosci
utto, brown mushroom sauce or a 
deep red marlnara, the Herald's 
readers are certainly fond of veal.

Desserts trail far behind entrees 
in reader requests. Among the 
sweets, mousses are sought most 
often.

IN MOOT CASES, restauranU 
chefs in this area have been 
cooperative. It's not easy to cut 
down a recipe which would nor
mally serve SO! Given a day or two 
— or sometime* a full week — most 
of the restaurant owners and chefs 
we’ve called have willingly cut 
gallons down to cups, and vats 
down to pint*.

Unfortunately, there are some 
recipe* which never will be printed 
la column, because the restau-

Today*s
Special

Nancy Pappas

rants aren't willing to divulge their 
secrets. The best known of these 
secret preparations Is the 
natlonally-famous cheeseburger 
from Shady Glen. We’ve also 
gotten requests for the minestrone 
and the cole slaw served at Shady 
Glen, which owner Bernice Rieg 
politely declined to divulge.

Other restaurants share this 
policy of recipe secrecy. Corporate 
policies prevented J. Copperfleld 
Ltd., Bickford’s Family Fare, and 
The Steak Club from giving us the 
recipes our readers requested. 
And In the case of the Hungry Tiger 
Cafe k  Restaurant, It was the chef, 
Don Denley — better known a* Mr. 
D. — who turned us down when we 
asked for his chocolate chip cookie 
pie recipe.

OTHER RESTAURANTS share 
their recipe* selectively. We had a 
request for the minestrone served 
at Vito's Birch Mountain Inn. 
Although that restaurant has 
shared a fine scallop preparation, 
the minestrone Is an old family 
secret, said Anthony Bottlcello of 
Hickory Lane, Vito's owner. That 
one Is not fjir publication, be said.

Occasionally, chefs have been 
embarrassed by the simplicity of 
the dishes we've called about. "That 
was the case when we first called 
Joe Suplno at La Strada West. We 
asked him how to prepare deep- 
fiied potato skins. HI* restaurant 
buys SO pounds of frosen potato 
skins each week, be said, and 
simply pop* them into the deep tat 
fryer.

Another extremely simple dish

was the horseradish-flavored cot
tage cheese served at Fiano's 
Restaurant in Bolton. This turned 
out to be Just prepared horseradish 
mixed with large curd cottage 
cheese.

At the other extreme is a dish 
like the veal sorrentino that's 
served at Massaro’s West Side on 
Center Street. This called for veal, 
prosciutto and eggplant, combined 
with two different sauces.

Whether recipes you request are 
complex or simple, we enjoy 
hearing from you. To make it 
easier, there's a coupon on page 19 
of today’s Herald. Fill it out and 
send it to us and we'll start the 
search immediately.

Today’s request comes from 
Louise M. Stokes of McKee Street. 
She recently tried the gazpacho at 
Feast, 250 Hartford Road. She 
wants to prepare a batch at home.

Bruce Cameron, chef and co
owner of the restaurant, gave us 
this recipe:

Qazpacho
Yolk* of $ hard boiled eggs, 

mashed
2 clove* garlic, mashed 
2 UMespooas olive oil
1 tablespooB Dijon mustard
2 whole cHciimbers, peeled, 

seeded and chopped fine
1 red beU pepper, chopped flae 
1 green bell pepper, chopped fine 
1 yellow squash, chopp^ flae
1 zucchini, chopped fine
2 tomatoes, chopped fine 
tA red onion, chopped fine 
• cups tomato Juice 
Worcestershire sauce, pepper

aad salt or tarn art sauce to taste 
Jalce of I lemon or lime 
Whites of I hard hoiled eggs, 

minced
Combine all ingredients except 

the egg whites. Chill for several 
hours. Divide among 12 mugs or 
six bowls. Garnish with minced 
egg whites, if desired.
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Ruggiero’s Easter bread wins egg recipe contest

H era ldphoto  by Pappas

Sharon Ruggiero holds a plate of her stuffed Easter 
bread, which won second prize in a recent cooking  
contest sponsored by th e  C o n n ecticu t Pou ltry  
Association.

Hot days call 
for Icy apples

Continued from page 13

Curried chicken, apples 
(Microwave method)

V4 cup apple juice
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons chopped pars

ley
1 teaspoi arry powder
•A teaspoon each salt and 

paprika
>/i teaspoon pepper
IVi to 2 pounds chicken or 

turkey breast, boned and 
skinned

2 medium Golden Delicious 
apples, cored and sliced Into 
rings

1 teaspoon cornstarch

Combine apple juice, lemon 
juice, parsley, curry powder, 
salt, paprika and pepper. 
Marinate chicken 1 hour. 
Remove chicken from mari
nade; reserve marinade. Mic
rowave chicken on high 3 
minutes; turn 'A-turn after 2 
minutes. Let stand 5 minutes.

Slice chicken. Add corn
starch to 'A cup marinade. 
Alternate chicken slices and 
apple rings on microwave- 
proof platter; brush with 
marinade mixture. Micro- 
wave on high 2 minutes. Brush 
chicken and apples and turn 
*A-turn. Microwave 1 to 2 
minutes longer. Remove from 
microwave and let stand 5 
minutes. Add remaining mar
inade to basting mixture in 
2-cup measure; microwave on 
high about 6 minutes, or until 
mixture comes to boil. Makes 
4 to 6 servings.

Gold«n appi* 
pork noodlas

S ounce* whole wheat noo
dle*

S quart* boiling salted water 
4 table*poon* oil, divided 
■A cup apple Juice 
2 tableepoon* *oy *auce 
1 tableepoon cometarch 
Vk teaepoon each cruehed 

red cbllle* and pepper 
Vk pound pork, thinly ellced 
1 cup thinly-ellced green 

pepper
Vk cup vertically-ellced on

ion
2* imnll Golden Dellclou* 

apple*, cored and thinly ellced 
1 lahleepoon toaeted eeeame 

eeed*
Cook noodles in water with 1 

tablespoon oil added to water;

drain thoroughly. Combine 
apple juice, soy sauce, corn
starch, chilies and pepper. 
Marinate pork in mixture 20 
minutes. Saute green pepper 
and onion in 1 tablespoon oil 
until barely crisp-tender. Add 
apples and sesame seeds; 
saute until apples are barely 
tender. Drain pork and re
serve marinade. Saute pork in 
2 tablespoons oil; return apple 
mixture to skillet. Add re
served marinade; cook and 
stir until thickened. Pour 
mixture over hot drained 
noodles. Toss mixture to mix 
well. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Apple sour cream pie
3 eggs
2 tablespoons flour
■A teaspoon each ground 

clnnaknon and salt
■A teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup dairy sour cream
■A cup apple Juice
■a teaspoon almond extract
3 cups pared, cored and 

diced Golden Delicious apples
■A cup golden or regular 

raisins
Whole wheat pastry shell

Beat eggs until light. Com
bine dry ingredients; blend 
with eggs. Add sour cream, 
apple juice and almond ex
tract; mix well. Combine 
apples and raisins. Place in 
pre-baked whole wheat pastry 
shell; pour sour cream mix
ture over apple mixture. Bake 
at 350 degrees F. 35 to 40 
minutes, or until knife in
serted near center comes out 
clean. Makes 1 (9-inch) pie.

Whole wheat 
pastry shell

Combine 'A cup each whole 
wheat and regular flour, 2 
tablespoons finely chopped 
walnuts and 'A teaspoon salt. 
Cut in 1/3 cup shortening. 
Sprinkle with 2 or 3 tables
poons apple juice. Stir gently 
until mixture forms a ball. 
Cover and chill 30 minutes.

Roll dough and line 9-inch 
pie plate; flute edges. Prick 
inside of pastry shell with 
fork; brush with sm all 
amount of egg white. Bake at 
425 degrees F. 5 minutes. 
Makes 1 (9-inch) pastry shell.

Tip: If sweeter pie is 
desired, add 2 tablespoons 
sugar to filling.

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

Sharon Ruggiero of Hilliard 
Street had never considered her
self a cook of prize-winning ca
liber. But when she read of the 
Connecticut Poultry Association's 
egg recipe contest, she decided 
that her family's Easter bread 
might win.

I remember, I was thinking, 
'Nobody else is going to make 
something like this,” ' Ruggiero 
said. "I was thinking this bread 
was a real winner.”

Ruggiero's instincts were on 
target. Last month, her bread 
came in second place at the 
contest, winning her a medal and 
$150.

John Messer of West Redding 
won first prize, $250, and the right 
to compete in the American Egg 
Board's National Egg Cooking 
Contest later this year. The first- 
place winner In that contest will 
receive $4,000.

Ruggiero, an electronics techni
cian at Spectrascan Inc., South 
Windsor; said she is not disap
pointed with her second-place 
status.

"It was the first contest I'd ever 
entered. It was great to do even 
that well,” she said.

To get to the winners' circle, 
Ruggiero's recipe was screened, 
along with about ISO others, by 
home economists from the Univer
sity of Connecticut's home exten
sion service. Five adults and five 
children were chosen to prepare 
their recipes in front of a panel of 
judges, who assembled at the 
Northeast Utilities Co., Berlin.

The contest happened to fall on 
Ruggiero's 2Sth birthday. “Getting 
that cash was great, like another 
birthday present,” she said. She 
used her winnings to buy a waffle 
iron, an electric griddle, a sewing 
basket and a cast-iron Dutch oven 
for preparing traditional Italian 
sauces.

MOST OF RUGGIERO'S spe
cialties are Italian dishes she 
learned from her grandmother, as 
she was growing up in Worcester,
Mass.

The rest of the family visited her 
grandmother Sunday mornings 
after church. “But I would go over 
Saturday afternoons, and I would 
cook,” she said.

The first lesson Ruggiero 
learned was how to make jelly 
from tiny wild blueberries, she 
says. Then came Italian bread.

“You've got to just watch while 
it's being made. It's a handful of 
this and a handful of that. There’s 
nothing written down when it 
comes to bread baking. You just 
add this and that until the texture is 
right,” she said.

Unfortunately, the kitchen in her 
condominium is small. "It's about 
like a big closet,” she said. "You 
open the dishwasher and you're 
locked into the kitchen.”

She compensates by rolling and 
cutting her homemade pasta on the 
dining room table. Other dishes 
are done in stages. "It's a kitchen 
where you've got to be very neat,” 
she said. "There's no place to leave 
anything out.”

Her tiny patio is encircled with 
basil, oregano, tarragon and to
mato plants. "I feel like I’ve got to 
grow at least that much,” she said. 
"It's the only way my cooking 
tastes right.”

She shared recipes for her 
prize-winning Easter bread, home
made pastry, and an easy chicken 
dish. The Easter bread was 
brought to America by her great
grandmother.

Torta dl ricotta
CRUST:

V4 cup all purpose flour 
1 tablespoon sugar 
6 tablespoon* cold butter
1 egg yolk, cold
■A teaspoon vanilla

FILLING:
3 cups (IVt pounds) ricotta 
•A cup flour
2 tablespoons grated orange peel 
2 tablespoon* grated lemon peel 
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
■A teaspoon salt
4 eggs
1 cup granulated sugar 
Powdered sugar as garnish
Sift flour and sugar together. Cut

In the cold butter until the texture 
is like that of commeal. Add yolk 
and vanilla and work the dough 
until it is smooth. Roll carefully to 
fit a 9-inch pie pan. Set aside.

To make filling, combine ricotta, 
flour, peels, extract and salt. Beat 
the eggs until foamy. Add granu
lated sugar gradually, beating 
until the eggs are thick. Stir beaten 
eggs into ricotta mixture until 
everything is well blended and 
smooth. Pour filling to pie crust.

Bake in a preheated 350-degree 
oven for 50 to 60 minutes, or until 
mixture is firm and pastry is 
golden brown. Remove from oven 
and place on cooling rack. Sprinkle 
with powdered sugar.

Chicken with wine  
and vinegar

2 chickens, each cut In 8 pieces 
■A cup olive oil
•A cup vinegar (Ruggiero pref

er* tarragon vinegar)
>A cup wine 
■A clove garlic 
1 teaspoon oregano 
1 14>A-ounce can artichoke 

hearts, drained 
■A cup caper*
1 cup chopped green Italian 

olives (see note)
(A pound fresh mushrooms, 

sliced
Fresh parsley, salt and pepper to 

taste
Arrange chicken in large flat 

baking pans. Do not crowd to
gether. Cover with all remaining 
ingredients. Bake in a 450-degree 
oven for I'A hours.

Note: The standard Spanish 
green olives which come in jars are 
too salty, Ruggiero said. If possi
ble, buy Italian olives from a 
supermarket's delicatessan or an 
ethnic market.

Bak«d stuffed 
Easter bread

1 pound frozen white bread 
dough 

4 eggs
I cup ricotta cheese 
>A cup shredded mozzarella 

cheese
■A cup grated Romano cheese

>A cup minced pepperoni
>A cup minced raw bacon
2 tablespoons fresh, chopped 

parsley
Dash black pepper
1 egg yolk
2 teaspoons water
Follow package directions for 

thawing bread dough. Roll thawed 
dough out to a 12-inch circle. Set 
aside. .

Beat eggs well, then fold in 
cheeses, meats, parsley and 
pepper. Mix these ingredients, but 
do not beat.

Place all filling in the center of 
the dough. Fold dough in half and 
press to seal with you thumbs. You 
will have a semi-circle which is 12 
inches long. Carefully transfer it to 
a large cookie sheet. Use a fork to 
beat egg yolk and water together 
thoroughly. Brush this over the top 
of the bread. Let bread rest, 
uncovered, for 10 to 20 minutes.

Bake bread in a preheated 
350-degree oven 35 to 45 minutes, or 
until golden. Cool before cutting, so 
the filling will have a chance to set 
up. This can be a main dish for 
four, or a side dish for six.

Note: This bread freezes well, in 
pieces or whole. Heat frozen pieces 
in a toaster oven briefly. Heat 
whole bread loaf in a slow (about 
275-degree) oven.

Variation: Ruggiero’s family 
serves this bread on the night 
before Easter, and on Easter 
morning, as well. In addition, they 
mix up a batch of the filling, pour it 
into a 12-inch cast iron skillet, and 
bake 25 to 30 minutes in a 
350-degree oven This turns out like 
a fairly light omelet, Ruggiero 
said. It’s best to flip it once, after 
about 15 minutes. But if that 
sounds too difficult, it's not really 
necessary, she said.

Backgam m on
The origin of backgammon has 

been traced to a dice-and-board 
game found in the ancient city of 
Ur, dated 3000 years B.C. The 
Romans later played a game 
similar to the modern one. The 
name "backgammon” Is variously 
ascribed to Welsh ("little battle” ) 
or Saxon ("back game.”)

S uperm arket S h o p p er

Coupon queen a very smart lady
By Martin Sloans 
United Feature Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: I could hardly 
believe it. In my alumni news
paper, Louisiana College Columns, 
there was a two-page photo story 
about a coupon clipper. I was 
surprised that such a journal 
would recognize the accomplish
ments of a "coupon queen.”

AL BETHARD 
LAFAYETTE, LA.

DEAR AL: It doesn't surprise 
me. Darlene Nalle, the subject of 
the story, sounds like a very smart 
lady. Besides clipping coupons, 
she is the mother of three children, 
works in the college office and is 
working toward her degree.

DEAR MARTIN: Last week, it 
was my turn to do the shopping for 
an organization that holds a 
monthly party. Usually the person 
doing the shopping figures on 
spending about $M. But I think you 
will find that my party grocery list 
was a coupon clipper’s delight:

The new 3-liter 7-Up was on sale, 
and with coupons I purchased it for 
just 19 cents a bottle. There were 
“buy one, get one free” coupons for 
Lay’s Potato Chips, and four bags 
cost me just $1.40. A similar offer 
for Golden Flake Tortilla Chips got 
me two bags for 79 cents. Kraft 
dips were on sale, and with 
coupons they cost me only 98 cents 
each.

For the main dish, I used a Swift 
Premium Ham. The 3-pound size is 
usually $8.49, but by combining 
store discounts and manufacturer 
offers, the ham cost me only $2.49. 
County Line cheese and Almost 
Home Cookies were other good 
buys. When the qashier finished

C lip  ‘n ’ file  refunds
Soups, Snack Food, Candy 

(File No. 3)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the requir^ forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $22.50. 
This week's offers have a total value of $28.50.

These offers require refund forms:
BUBBLICIOUS Free Bandana Offer. Receive 

your choice of a free active bandana (purple- 
black or white-black checkerboard, fluorescent 
green-black or pink-black tiger stripe. Oriental or 
camouflage). Send the required refund form and 
the Universal Product Code symbols from any 
three Bubblicious package wrappers of any 
flavor, along with 40 cents for postage and 
handling. Expires Aug. 31, 1985 or while supplies I 
last.

CAMPBELL’S Sport Bag Offer. Receive a free 
18-by-28-inch canvas sport or beach bag. Send the 
required refund form and 12 labels from any of 
these Campbell's Vegetable Soups: Vegetable, 
Vegetable ^ e f . Vegetarian Vegetable orHomes-

tyle Vegetable, or send three labels from 
Vegetable Soups and $2.95. Expires Sept. 30, 1985 
or while supplies last.

CERTS Stationery Offer. Receive his or her 
personalized stationery — white or blue. Send the 
required refund form and two wrappers (includ
ing Universal Product Codes) from any two rolls 
of Certs, along with a $4.50 check or money order 
payable to Certs Stationery Offer. Expires Sept. 
30, 1985.

FRITO-LAY School Folder Offer. Receive a 
set (s) of three school folders (your choice of' 'The 
Transformers” or "My Little Pony”). Send the 
required refund form and three Universal 
Product Code symbols with the words “Proof of 
Purchase” from three specially marked pack
ages of Variety Pack or Cheese Chooser’s Pack 
Brand snacks, along with SO cents for postage and 
handling for each set. Expires Sept. 30. 1985 or 
while supplies last.

MBD '85 Spring Refund Offer. Receive a $1 
check and two 2S-cent coupons. Send the required 
refund form and two Universal Product Code 
symbols from 8-ounce Family Packs of Starbust 
Fruit Chews or Skittles Bite Size Candies. 
Expires Aug. 31. 1985.

Here’s a refund form to write for: Up to a $2 
rebate. PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS 3M, 
225-lN 3M Center, St. Paul, MN 55144. This offer 
expires Sept. 30, 1985. While waiting for the form 
save the Universal Product Code from one Buf 
Bodymate or Buf Back Scrub Bath product 
package for each $1 rebate.

I_

totaling up my purchases, they 
came to $33.93. But after deducting 
my coupons, I paid only $11.30.

The members of the organiza
tion enjoyed the lunch, and I had 
the pleasure of knowing I had fed 27 
of them for so little money.

HOLLY GLENKEY
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. FLA.

DEAR HOLLY: Your money
saving skills would be the envy of

any professional caterer.

DEAR MARTIN: Plllsbury re
cently had a coupon refund offer, 
and I found it in five versions. They 
all had the same post office box 
number, but different expiration 
dates — March 5, March 14. March 
21, March 31, and the last had no 
expiration date. Can you explain 
why this was done?

VIRGINIA ANN SENYK 
PITTSBURGH

DEAR VIRGINIA: Different 
expiration dates are used to even 
out the workload for the people who 
open the envelopes and process the 
refund requests. The majority of 
refund requests arrive just before 
the expiration date, and staggered 
dates result in fewer delays in 
getting the refund back to you.

Proper nutrition essentiai to fitness
Editor's note: Dr. Artemis P. 

Simopoulos, author of the follow
ing article. Is chairman of the 
National Institutes of Health Nutri
tion Coordinating Committee and 
headed the Nutrition Advisory 
Committee of the National 
Women's Leadership (inference 
on Fitness.

By Artemis P. Simopoulos 
For United Pres* Internotlonal

WASHINGTON -  Over the past 
IS years becoming physically fit 
has become attractive to many 
individuals, especially women. 
Associated with this attention are 
some misconceptions about physi
cal fitness and the role of diet and 
nutrition.

The term “physical fitneu” as 
defined by the President's Council 
on Physical Fitness and Sports is 
‘‘the ability to carry out daily tasks 
with vigor and alertness, without 
undue fatigue, and with ample 
energy to enjoy leisure time 
pursuits and to meet unforeseen

emergencies.
“Thus, physical fitness is the 

ability to last, to bear up, to 
withstand stress and to persevere 
under difficult circumstances 
when an unfit person would quit. It 
Is the opposite to becoming fa
tigued from ordinary efforts, to 
lacking energy, unable to enter 
zestfully into life activities and to 
becoming exhausted from unex
pected physical exertion.”

Proper nutrition in combination 
with exercise is essential to 
physical fitness. Proper nutrition 
not only nourishes the body but 
also helps us achieve our genetic 
potential, our best psychological 
and emotional status and an 
overall sense of well-being that are 
essential to achieving our maxi
mum physical capacity.

Exercise, such as runniqg for 
example, allows women to become 
lean while they eat more, relax 
more easily, sleep better, meet 
physical emergencies more com
fortably and safely, have better 
posture and figure, have less Iron

deficiency and osteoporosis and, 
some say, better sex lives.

It is the responsibility of each 
individual to adapt the most 
nutritious diet and exercise pro
gram appropriate for his or het- 
personal needs and preferences so 
maximum physical performance 
can be achieved.

One question regarding nutri
tion's role in physical fitness that 
often arises is; “Does the food I 
eat, its kind and quantity, influ
ence my fitness?”

In~lNd, in an attempt to provide 
the public with nutrition informa
tion regarding appropriate dietary 
habits important to help maintain 
health, thie Department of Health 
and Human Services and the 
Department of Agriculture Issued 
a pamphlet entitled, "NutriUon 
and Your Health, Dietary Guide
lines for Americana,” which in
clude the following seven 
guidelines:

•  Eat a variety of foods.

a Maintain ideal weight, 
a Avoid too much fat, saturated 

fat and cholesterol.
a Eat foods with adequate 

starch and fiber, 
a Avoid too much sugar, 
a Avoid too much sodium, 
a If you do drink alcohol, do so in 

moderation.
These guidelines emphasise a 

diet based on variety, balance and 
moderation and are considered 
appropriate for all health Ameri
cans. They do not apply to persona 
with special dietary needs because 
of diseases and conditions that 
interfere with normal nutrition.

It must be noted, however, that 
no dietary guideline can guarantee 
health or well-being since health 
depends on many factors, includ
ing heredity, lifestyle, personality 
traiu, menUl health and atUtudea 
and environment.

Food alone cannot make poople 
healthy, but good eating i«yhftge*4t 
help keep people healthjr.

Microwave oven can be the dieter’s best friend
Are you suf 

faring from ba- 
t h i n g  s u i t  
b u lg e?  You 
don't have to 
answ er tha t 
question out 
loud. All of 
those young 
girls in the ba
thing suit ads 
don't add to my 
self-confidence, 
either.

A few pounds can make a 
tremendous difference in one's 
appearance, especially in today's 
brief bathing suits. The microwave 
can be a dieter's best friend.

No one can visit the frozen food 
section of the local supermarkets 
without being aware of the recent 
proliferation of frozen reduced- 
calorie meals and entrees. Most of 
these frozen prepared foods have 
microwave directions on the box or 
package.

The microwave will save you a 
great deal of time and electricity in 
preparing these foods for serving. 
For example, one frozen meal 
directs the purchaser to pre-heat 
the oven and bake at 350 degrees F. 
for 45 to 50 minutes. The micro- 
wave instructions are to cook on 
high for 10 to 11 minutes. The 
energy savings is obvious. The 
lime . cquired will get the dieter in 
and out of the kitchen quickiy — 
eliminating snacking time.

If frozen prepared diet meals do 
not interest you. the microwave is 
still an ideal diet aid. One of the 
techniques recommended for the 
serious dieter is to spend as little 
time as possible in the kitchen. 
Prepare food quickly, but eat it 
slowly. When the dieter is hungry 
and waiting for a meal to cook, 
temptation to snack is at its 
greatest. It’s hard to resist snack
ing on high calorie treats when 
there is a long delay while meals 
cook.

Today's recipes are low calorie 
and can be prepared quickly. So, 
go ahead and diet, and let the 
microwave help you. You'll be 
proud of yourself and yqur new 
figure.

Flank and tomato curry
1 to I'A pounds flank Steak, thinly 

sliced
'/t cup thinly sliced celery 
■/4 cup chopped onion 
>/4 cup chopped green pepper 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
I can (16-ounce) whole tomatoes, 

drained, juice reserved 
1 teaspoon curry 
1 teaspoon salt, optional 
■/4 teaspoon pepper 
In a 2-quart casserole, combine 

flank steak, celery, onion and 
. green pepper. Microwave on high 7 
to 11 minutes, or until meat is no 
longer pink and vegetables are 

! tender, stirring 2 or 3 times during 
', cooking.

Blend cornstarch into reserved 
' tomato juice. Add cornstarch 
mixture, tomatoes, curry, salt and 
pepper to meat mixture. Stir to

■ break apart tomatoes. Microwave 
on high 7 to 12 minutes, or until

. meat is tender and flavors are
■ blended. Calories per serving: 194. 
! Serves 6.

. Cabbage rolls
• 8 medium cabbage leaves

Marge’s
Microwave

Kitchen
^ M a r g ^ C h u r c ^

FILLING:
1 pound extra-lean ground beet 
1 egg
1/4 cup chopped onion 
1/4 cup chopped green pepper 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
>/■ teaspoon garlic powder 
1 teaspoon prepared hot mustard 
>/4 teaspoon salt, optional 
•/• teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon prepared horseradish

SAUCE:
1 cup tomato Juice
•/! teaspoon basil leaves 
Vt teaspoon oregano leave*
Microwave whole cabbage on 

high for 2 minutes, or until 8 outer 
leaves can be separated easily. 
Remove stem end of each leaf by 
cutting a "V.” Arrange leaves in a 
12-by-8-inch baking disb. Cover 
with plastic wrap. Microwave on 
high 2 to 4 minutes, or until leaves 
are tender and pliable.

In medium bowl, blend all filling 
Ingredients. Place '/• of the meat 
mixture on base of each leaf; roll 
up. Place seam-side down in 
12x8-inch baking dish.

Combine sauce ingredients. 
Pour over rolls; cover. Microwave 
on high for 7 to 12 minutes, or until 
centers of rolls are no longer pink. 
Rearrange rolls after half the 
cooking time. Calories per serv
ing: 190. Serves 4.

Chicken in lemon 
wine sauce

3 medium carrots, sliced
2 stalks celery, sliced
3 green onions, chopped
1 tablespoon fresh, chopped 

parsley
2 tablespoon* dry white wine 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
Vi teaspoon grated lemon peel 
Vi teaspoon basil leaves 
'/4 teaspoon thyme leaves 
V4 teaspoon lemon pepper 
Vi teaspoon salt, optional 
Vi teaspoon Instant chicken 

bouillon granule*
2Vi to 3-pound broiler-fryer 

chicken, cut up, skin removed 
Combine all ingredients except 

chicken in a 1-quart casserole to 
make sauce. Cover and microwave 
on high for 1 to 4 minutes, or until 
vegetables are tender-crisp, stir
ring after half the time.

Arrange chicken in a 12x8-inch 
baking dish with meatiest portions 
to the outside. Pour sauce over 
chicken. Cover with waxed paper. 
Microwave on high 15 minutes. 
Rearrange and baste with sauce 
every 5 minutes. Reduce power to 
50 percent (Med).

Microwave 4 to 10 minutes more, 
or until vegetables are tender, 
basting 2 or 3 times. Skim fat from 
cooking liquid. If darker color is 
desired, brush chicken with mix
ture of ‘/i teaspoon bouquet sauce 
and 2 tablespoons of water before 
serving. Calories per serving: 199. 
Serves 4.

Pork and pappar 
with pinaappla rica

>/4 cup hot water
1 can (8-ounce) crushed pineap

ple, undralned
2/3 cup Instant rice
>/4 pound lean boneless pork, cut 

Into thin strips
1/3 cup cold water
1 tablespoon soy sauce
2 teaspoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon grated orange rind
>/4 teaspoon black pepper

Place hot water and pineapple in 
a 1-quart casserole. Microwave on 
high for 1>A to 3 minutes, or until 
boiling. Stir in rice; cover. Set 
aside.

In a l>A-quart casserole, com
bine pork and pepper strips; cover. 
Microwave on high for 4 to 5 
minutes, or until meat is no longer 
pink, stirring once; drain.

In a 1-cup measure, combine 
cold water, soy sauce, cornstarch, 
orange rind and black pepper. 
Pour over meat and pepper strips. 
Microwave on high for I to 3 
minutes, or until sauce is thick
ened and pork is tender. Serve over 
pineapple rice. If necessary, mic
rowave rice on high 1 to 2 minutes 
to reheat. Calories per serving:

Menus
Senior citizens

The following meals will be 
' served at Mayfair Gardens and 
■ Westhill Gardens the week of July 
; 22 through 26 to Manchester 
; residents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Apple juice, ravioli 
with Italian sauce, antipasto salad, 
Italian bread, mixed fruit.

Tuesday: Cheese soup, oven- 
fried chicken, buttered noodles, 
rye bread, mixed vegetables, 
double chocolate cake.

Wednesday: Fishwich on a bun, 
country-style potatoes, green 
beans, sliced peaches.

Thursday: Orange juice, cold 
sliced ham, macaroni salad, 
pickled beets, dinner roll, black- 
bottom pudding with topping.

Friday: Meatloaf with mush
room gravy, baked beans, but
tered carrots, wheat bread, cus
tard with raisins.

Meals on Wheels
The following meals are to be

served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of July 22 through 26. The 
hot noon meal is listed first, the 
cool evening meal second.

Monday: Beef stew with biscuit, 
green beans, salad, strawberry 
whip with cream. Cold turkey 
sandwich, fruit cocktail, milk.

Tuesday: Baked chicken quar
ter with gravy, cranberry sauce, 
whipped potatoes, carrots, salad, 
cake. Tuna salad sandwich, apple, 
milk.

W ednesday: R oast beef, 
whipped potatoes, broccoli, salad, 
brownies. Egg salad sandwich, 
apricots, milk.

Thursday: Spaghetti and meat 
sauce, carrots, green beans, salad, 
cake. Chicken salad sandwich, 
fruit and gelatin dessert, milk.

Friday: Baked haddock square 
with newburg sauce, whipped 
potatoes, spinach, salad, tapioca 
pudding. Ham sandwich, grapes, 
milk.

Sorry, wrong num ber
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Hundreds 

of people calling Live Aid to make 
their contribution to "Feed the 
World” mistakenly reached Arizo
na's Life Aid medical firm Instead.

Thousands willing to help feed 
Ethiopia's starving children 
swamped the 1-800-LIVEAID 
number in response to the block
buster concert Saturday.

But In the Scottsdale, Ariz., 
headquarters of Life Aid, the effect 
of the concert was also being felt.

"I can't leave my desk,” said 
Vicky Phillips, a Life Aid represen
tative, who answered hundreds of 
calis from people calling the wrong 
number.

"It’s kind of nice,” she said 
Monday. "I met a few people from 
New Jersey, and some from 
California.”

HIndalene Rosner, Life Aid vice

235. Serves 4.
Chicken stuffed tomatoes

4 large tomatoes
1 package (10-ounce) frozen 

artichoke hearts
2 cups cooked chicken, cubed
I tablespoon grated Parmesan 

cheese
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
Vi teaspoon marjoram

</4 teaspoon salt, optional 
■/■ teaspoon pepper 
Paprika
Cut a thin slice from the stem end 

of each tomato. Scoop out pulp: 
pulp can be frozen for futiire use in 
sauces.

Place artichoke package in 
oven. Microwave on high I'/i to 4 
minutes, or until package flexes 
easily; drain. Chop artichokes into

small pieces.
In a medium mixing bowl, 

combine artichokes, chicken, Par
mesan cheese, garlic powder, 
marjoram, salt and pepper. Spoon 
into tomato shells. Sprinkle with 
paprika. Place each tomato In 
custard cup or small bowl. Micro
wave on high for 5 to 8 minutes, or 
until heated. Calories per serving: 
135. Serves 4,
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Sandy Kasavage
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CALL 647-0469 For Your FREE Consultation

president and corporate secretary, 
was less pleased.

Since the 16-hour concert was 
held In London and Philadelphia, 
and broadcast to 1.6billion viewers 
in 160 nations. Life Aid's phones 
have been tied up with Live Aid's 
calls, she said.

Rosner said the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Co. offered 
her some consolation. The phone 
company assured Life Aid It would 
not be charged for the overload of 
mistaken calls.
Cardnad matt

Certified mall service from the 
post office is available for any 
matter having no Intrinsic value on 
which first-class or air-mail pos
tage is paid. A receipt I* furnished 
and evidence of delivery can be 
obtained.
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CUSTOMGBouND-DECAF l- 'io h f O ’ C ’l/w L ^ 7 0  Foiida I.uikIi PlaU's

= 2 ”  . K . < »  = 6 ’ ’  ..................
MouNiA,NGRowT< Si'seo S tas IFressinus 'm ' I  Visa Paper Napkins
FolKer’s Instant (o llee  2

‘>M A i • f jR  I A K / . I  '  u R ( j  -

A & P  (  o llau e  (  heese 

\Veinhl Walehers Toiiurl 2'Z- ' I  

Dannon Viitfiirt Z “Z I 

rio o d  (  o lla ife  (  lieese '

(  hiK'o (i(H id  D rin k  1
ZOII'I <jV »l I I <(Af . ',/ vri.
Fund 0 1 jkis \imriian Sin”k-s
R l ' j i A  A R  O R  I'INK

Minnie Maid I.emonade "
A & P  Sssiss S lieks
iMp’A'i/jG
P & Q  (  lieese Slices

r
89"
,,3 " '
99"

F 9  K e llo K u ’s  1
I-ro o t L o o p s  T , ' X

99
CUSTOM GROUND

S T C M S iP iL C E S  A  R L U M a tR U M I- M A G IA  A H  U H  I IU M I

M t. I,aurel MushnKims 2  1 BudweLser Beer
r v / X z -  OCROSIT C A S E  OF 24

8 9  M o ^ in  Golden Ale
'J MSpruce Sweet Peas j  '.V,:! 1

Toonls
S4>P«T A #(jW bS ''' th rrk  lOb Conan ioL>as
S44P*< t  *<g« |4 i»  I UPU'I <
6 r SSfsaoncMo CoK>>s• Htsen Gw/w • Aiwju* 4 (>,>,>» eius

• a l t i R u g S e l  *9.99 B a lb S h e e i  *8-99

S IN G L E  P LV  4(X>-CT

Waldorf Bath Tissue ‘Zt
HAMBURG SWEET OR-SAVE 68’ ON 2 JARS

P LU S  DE P O S IT  C A & I OF 24

Molsoi
LAUNDRY

A&P
Sweet Corn

WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

f l lleahh  ̂lUaiil) Mds 
iSi (ii-iHTal Meri'Ii.indisL

N E W  C O N V E N IE N T  A  C O M P A C T

Bic 2,000 
Lighters

E X T E U  s t r e n g t h

Efferdent ^ 6 9
Denture Cleanser JSO-OFF lAMl
LisU'rine .'VIoulhwashANIACIO
iMsIanla Liquid

G ra p efru it  
.Juice

U f l. ,  1 0 9
i.*g I

1.-4. 159
V,  I

^ 9  

ij-o/ 1^25Ml* 1^  SALTED OR UNSALTED

6 00 S u n sh in e
K m P.'C rackers S

s  S 9 'A & p < .a T b a « .B R „ s  : v 8 9 '
P&q 'vV hite Papir PlaU-s ZZ  9 9 "  A & P  Sandsvich Ba«s 3 'X  M
JET P U FFE D  P lA i T I f .  f \ d \ r

Kraft Marsh^allosss r , ' 5 9 '  A & P  I rash Bass r 9 9 '
R E G U LA R  O N IO N  H O T  O IK M O K E O  « T N O P l f

Kraft Barbi-eue Sauce *„r 1“  ̂ Brawns Jumbo Ibwek 5 9  
(X'tan Spras Juice Drinks o y  Mandarin Oranges L  VZ: 1

V la s ic  H o t  ^  $ i  F resh  S ta r t
L v . i  1  n

8 9 C I
t ; '5 9 ' | 7

G le n  R o ck  
O M >ked H a m ,(MfORM n
Baiarian Swiss

33-0/
12-Qi '>79 I^  o r

THE iA N O W iC M B R E A O  W IT H  A P O C K E T  « G O L O C N C R I t P

Sahara Bread 5Tg75 Bachman Potato Chips i s 8 9
PLUS DEPOSIT-MT DEW PEPSI FREE-REG OR DIET PLUS OCPO$(T-R£Q . DIET OR CAFFEINE FREE
P e p s i G ) la  ^   ̂ j 8 9 C o c a C o k i  119

ic e or Tab

H A  l i l R A l  f A 'J N l .  ^  ^ , i

Ka>em  .M eal I-ranks . 2
ARARI44T ^ 9  5 0

.Slicing PepiKToni , 3
• R l A M «  X  a v

(o k 'S la w  6 9 "

I Large Ita la n  Bread _ 7 9 " 
Ita la n  G rinder Rolls 4 .9 9 "  
Hoi Dog or Hamburg RuBsS .  8 9 " 

I Domed Tori Chocotsle C ake. 3 ”

I CJieese-N-Pepperonl . 3”
Sharp Cheddar .  3 ”
Q ssii) Smoked Sniaa Cheddar .  3 ”  

lc iiisn yC lie e se A W ln e R o fc .3 *’ ;
WI HtMRVt TMi RIOHT TO LiMET lAUl AMO TO CORIMCT TYROOIUPHEC AL tRROfU

Bar-B<jiie<l Spare Ribs .  3** 
[ Stuffed Green Peppers . 2”

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
H O U R S : M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A Y  8:00 A .M . T O  l2 :0 0  P .M .;

S A T U R D A Y  8:00 A. M . T O  10:00 P .M .; S U N D A Y  9:00 A .M . T O  5:00 P .M .
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Advice

‘Rapunzel Legs’ deserves 
the grief coming her way

D E A R  
ABBY: " R a 
punzel Legs," a 
hairy feminist 
in E v e r e t t ,
Wash., refused 
to shave her 
armpits or legs, 
and now she’s 
s c r e a m i n g  
"s e x u a l d is
crim in atio n " 
because she’s
not welcome at private swim 
centers and exercise clubs. I think 
she deserves all the grief that 
comes her way.

Doesn’t she know that in this 
country women shave their legs 
and armpits in the interest of good 
grooming? Underarm odors are 
bound to be trapped in all that hair, 
so it's also a matter of hygiene.

If "Rapunzel" let her hair down 
for me. I'd send up a case of Right 
Guard.

DENVER READER

DEAR ABBY: Sure it’s sex 
discrimination to ban "Rapunzel 
Legs" from swimming centers 
because she doesn’t shave her legs 
and underarms.

Are men banned from swimming 
centers because they have beards 
and hairy chests, hairy legs and 
hairy arms?

Personally, I ’d be happier if men 
and women got rid of all their body 
hair before swimming in a public 
pool. They don’t realize that all 
that hair clogs the drains and filter 
system.

EX-POOL MANAGER

DEAR ABBY: That woman who 
refused to shave her legs should be 
named "Repulsive’'  instead of 
"Rapunzel.”

If she’s too lazy to shave, she 
should move to Europe.

RITA.
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: "Rapunzel" 
should realize that allowing her 
dark and plentiful hair to grow in 
an unsightly manner is uncouth, 
unfeminine and unsanitary. In 
America we consider hairy legs 
and underarms gross. In Europe 
it’s considered sexy. But then, 
Europeans don’t use deodorants: 
they think sweat and other natural 
body odors are "sexy.” Pee-ooey!

ALL-AMERICAN GIRL

DEAR READERS: And now, 
equal time for "Rapunzel Legs” :

DEAR ABBY: I applauded’’Ra
punzel," the hairy lady who dares 
to be herself. Let it grow — let It 
show. It suits closet fur fanciers 
Just fine. I am one of them.

I adore furred feminine fore
arms. flashes of tufted armpits, 
downy mustaches and soft and 
silky leg hair. (It looks divine 
undernylon hosiery!) And if you 
care for me, don’t change a hair for 
me. I love the natural look!

ROGER THE 
FUR FANCIER

DEAR ABBY: No woman should 
shave her legs if she doesn’t want 
to. I haven’t touched a razor for 
years, and when some no-class, 
big-mouth comments on my hairy 
legs, I say, " I ’ll shave my legs 
when my husband shaves his! ’’

LOTTA GUTS IN 
RICHMOND. VA.

DEAR ABBY: Hooray for "R a
punzel”! I think hairless women 
are a multibillion dollar conspi
racy dreamed up by the manufac
turers of razors, razor blades, 
electric shavers, shaving creams, 
depilatories, waxes and the elec
trolysis business.

Shaving is a bloody nuisance 
(literally!) and often leads to 
infections, ingrown hairs and razor 
burns. Thanks for sticking up for a 
woman’s right to be herself.

HAIRY IN HOUSTON

DEAR ABBY: Like most Ameri
can women, I learned early in life 
to tweeze, pluck, shave or wax 
away offensive body hair, but I 
always hated the chore. Now that 
I’m more mature, I’m able to face 
a few rude stares or comments 
rather than return to scraping my 
skin with a metal blade.

I’d like "Rapunzel” to know that 
seeing other unshaven women in 
public gives me permission to be 
myself, and I thank her for her 
courage in being a pioneer. Women 
are taught to hate their bodies, and 
to believe that their natural selves 
are somewhat disgusting. I see it 
as just one more way we’re kept 
busy being self-conscious and 
thinking about trivial things (like 
men’s opinions of us), so that we 
won’t figure out where our real 
power lies.

FEMINIST

DEAR ABBY: Tell "Rapunzel 
Legs”: Yes, it is sex discrimina
tion to demand that women shave 
their legs while men walk around 
like gorillas.

And if "Rapunzel" wants to go 
topless — like a man — she won’t 
get any complaints from me.

RED IN PARIS, 
TEXAS

No harm in knuckle-cracking
DEAR DR.

GOTT: My son 
has a habit of 
crack in g  his 
knuckles, fin
ger by finger. I 
keep telling him 
he’s going to 
have big ugly 
knuckles if he 
continues this, 
but he says 
that’s an old 
wives’ tale. Is there anything 
wrong with cracking your knuck
les, aside from the annoyance 
factor?

DEAR READER: I am certain 
that your comments reflect the 
concerns of generations of women 
whose sons cracked their knuck
les. As far as 1 know, knuckle
cracking does not cause any 
long-term harm. The major prob
lem is the perception your son may 
have that you are nagging him. I 
have yet to meet a young man who 
is the slightest bit concerned about 
having big knuckles, and nothing 
you or I say will make the slightest 
difference.

I suggest you drop the subject 
and concentrate on more germane 
issues. If you are going to go down 
in history as a "knuckle-nagger,” 
you will probably better expend 
your energy emphasizing more 
important issues. Your credibility 
can be put to better use. For 
example, how’s he doing in school?

DEAR DR. GOTT: My nephew

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

came down with severe intestinai 
pain when he was 13 and it was 
diagnosed as Crohn’s disease. He 
had three attacks since then and 
long periods of remission. He’s 
now 18 and healthy in every 
respect, except that he’s held 
steady at 5 feet 6 for the past two 
years. (His younger brother is 6 
feet 2). Is this the end of his 
growth?

DEAR READER: By 18, most 
adolescents have reached their 
adult height: the bone-growth 
plates have closed. Your nephew is 
unlikely to exceed his present 5 feet 
6. Although he may wish to be 
taller, he is going to have to accept 
his present stature. I am sure that 
you and his family appreciate the 
blessing of his good health: he 
seems to be handling a chronic 
intestinal disorder very well. That 
is immensely to his credit.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My hands get 
quite cold, sometimes even in 
heated apartments or in moderate 
weather. Aside from causing other 
people discomfort when I shake

hands, is there any heaith danger 
in having cold hands? Can any
thing be done about this?

DEAR READER: There is no 
danger in having cold hands unless 
thi.° reflects an underlying disease. 
If the circulation to your fingers is 
really diminished, tissue damage 
can result. I suggest you have a 
medical examination to make sure 
that you don’t have a form of 
arterial spasm. Such periodic 
constriction ctn be treated with 
antispasmodics. Of course, if you 
smoke, this habit can make the 
situation much wqrse.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Why do some 
people have bad breath? My uncle 
is the most meticulous man: he 
brushes and flosses twice a day 
and doesn’t drink or smoke, yet his 
breath is powerful.

DEAR READER: Halitosis may 
result from a variety of diseases 
that affect the liver or kidneys. It 
can be related to diet, particularly 
to certain foods that contain 
spices. It also can result from 
dental disease, especially infected 
teeth or gums. Your uncle needs a 
thorough checkup and, if he is 
medically well, his dentist should 
be consulted.

Although bad breath may tend to 
occur with age, it is a treatable — 
albeit challenging — condition..

Send your questions to Dr. Gott 
at P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101.

Bath towel can save money
D E A R  

PO LLY : My 
bfiby Is always 
wetting through 
his crib sheet 
and mattress 
pad. Since I 
have only one 
mattress pad, I 
use our beach 
towels as pads.
They are the 
perfect size and 
are soft and absorbent. A regular 
bath towel Is the perfect size for a 
basinette pad. This sure beats 
buying several expensive mattress 
pads and the towels wash easily.

TERRI

Pointers
Polly Fisher

DEAR TERRI: This is a useful 
money-saving Pointer, and it is 
true that the towels are very easy 
to launder. For example, I have 
crib-size mattress pads that are 
not supposed to be put In the dryer.

Thoughts
There is a relationship between 

our health and our faith. A person 
will be healthier with their faith 
than without it. But I do not beiieve 
that God protects us from iil 
health. Those television preachers 
who promise good heaith and 
higher pay to believers have just 
never read the same Bible that I 
read.

Job's faith did not protect him. 
St. Paul was plagued by a thorn in

the flesh. The Lord Jesus (and 
most of the disciples) died early 
and unpleasant deaths.

What the Christian faith does 
promise is a God who goes with us 
through the ups and downs, and 
leads us eventually to that king
dom where death has no dominion.

Rev, Dr. Shephard S. Johnson 
South United Methodist Church

Vector Field 
takes a break
Members of the 
rock band Vector 
Field take a break 
at a vector field of 
sorts — one corner 
of the Lowe 
Building at Manch
ester Community 
Coiiege. Band mem
bers are, from ieft, 
Steve Agostineiii, 
drummer; Mike 
Pozzato, bass guit
arist; and Mike 
Petroski, guitarist. 
Pozzato, a drafts
man and designer, 
came up with the 
band’s name of 
Vector Field, which 
is a term used in 
geometry. Vector 
Field will release 
Its first 45 rpm 
record In August.
The three musicians 
will perform Thurs
day at 10 p.m. at 
Mad Murphy’s 
Cafe, 22 Union 
Place, Hartford.

Actress keeps moving

Celeste at Holm on range

How easy to forget and ruin them 
in the dryer, but a beach towel can 
be hurled in right along with the 
rest of the laundry! The towels are 
also much more absorbent than 
most mattress pads.

Your helpful Pointer earns you 
the Pointer of the Week award, a 
copy of mSTboek "Polly’s Pointers: 
1081 Helpful Hints for Making 
Everything Last Longer.”

DEAR POLLY: Recently I 
wanted to marinate a roast to be 
cooked over charcoal and did not 
have the right size dish for the cut. 
Instead I used a gallon-size zipper- 
lock plastic bag. After placing the 
meat in the bail. I added the 
marinade.

Before sealing, I removed as 
much air as possible to make a 
vacuum in the bag. The vacuum 
makes the sauce surround the 
meat on all sides. I laid the bag on 
the refrigerator shelf and shook it 
every hour, turning it over each 
time. Laying the bag on the 
refrigerator rack allowed the 
sauce to coat the side that was 
down more effectively than laying 
it on a flat surface. I found I needed 
less marinade than when the meat 
is put in a dish. This would be good 
for vegetables, too.

BETTY

By Vernon Scott 
United Press International

HOLLYWOOD -  Celeste Holm 
has found the key to personal and 
professional happiness — keep 
moving.

The blonde actress, who began 
her career with a Pennsylvania 
stock company at age 17, has 
starred on Broadway, in movies 
and television. She gives lectures 
and appears in plays around the 
country, spending five or six 
months away from her homes.

Her roots are deeply planted — 
five generations — in the soil of a 
136-acre farm in New Jersey, 57 
miles west of Manhattan where she 
has an apartment. Her farm house 
was built in 1779 and is undergoing 
restoration.

Married three times, her current 
husband is actor Wesley Addy with 
whom she sometimes works, but 
more often doesn’t. In fact. Holm 
and Addy often spend months 
apart in the pursuit of their 
careers.

At the moment Holm is ens- 
consed in Los Angeles where she 
will guest star for six episodes in 
the CBS-TV series, “ Falcon 
C rest,” playing a shrewd, 
vineyard-owning neighbor of the 
show’s star, Jane Wyman.

Television roles bring Holm to 
Hollywood several times a year. 
But she no longer has a home in 
Southern California.

" I t ’s too much trouble to keep 
three homes," said Holm, who won 
an Academy Award in 1947 for best 
supporting actress in "Gentle
man’s Agreement.” "So I stay 
with friends. I have five different 
friends who welcome me as a 
house guest. I ’m very good at 
house-guesting because I can cook 
everything well, clean the kitchen 
and help with the chores.

‘T ve always been good at 
domestic things. I wanted to wear 
a red sweater in a sequence of 
'Falcon Crest,' but the wardrobe 
people couldn't find the right color 
and style. So I knitted the sweater 
myself.

"And even though I don't look it, 
I am handy on the farm, too. We 
raise bees, apples, corn and 
peaches. I pick the fruit and weed 
the vegetables, but I leave the 
tractor driving to Wes. I planted a 
vineyard two years ago and I make 
jelly.

"There's a lot of healthy, close- 
to-the-soil woman in me.

“Wes and I try to spend at least 
three days q week at the farm when 
we're back East. And If neither of 
is working, we live on the farm, 
although we have people who take

CELESTE HOLM 
. . . bicoastal life

care of the crops.
"Wes and I have been together 24 

years and we find that spending 
three or four months apart every 
year is good for our relationship. 
When I am in a project for several 
months, he comes to visit and I do 
the same for him.

"The telephone company is 
grateful to us and the separations 
work out very well. On the other 
hand, it is a joy to work together.” 

Holm starred in "Invitation to a 
March” on Broadway and then 
spent two years on the road with 
the show, co-starring with. her 
husband. They also made a world 
tour in "Interplay With Love and 
Laughter” and have subsequently 
appeared in the show around the 
country. Addy joined his wife in the

road company of "Marne."
“The hardest thing for me is 

having clothes all over the place,” 
she said, laughing. “I'll want to 
wear something in New York only 
to discover I've left it out here or 
vice-versa. But that comes with 
living a bi-coastal life.

“I suppose the ideal situation for 
both Wes and me is working In the 
New York theater. We can live at 
home and visit the farm regularly. 
The last play I did on Broadway 
was 'Utter Glory Morrissey Hall' 
in 1979. Everybody loved the show 
except seven people and they were 
all critics."

Holm isn't sure whether she was 
cut out for TV series. She starred 
briefly in two bombs, “Nancy” and 
"Jessie .”

“Twice bitten, twice shy,” she 
said. "If I do star in another series 
you maybe sure the title won't be a 
woman’s name.

"It is difficult to become part of a 
cast that has been together as long 
as this one in 'Falcon Crest,' but 
everyone has gone out of their way 
to make me feel welcome.

"I  don't think Wes and I would 
ever work together in the same 
series. I wouldn't like that because 
somebody's got to keep house or 
we'd need help and I don't care for 
servants In a home. We both like 
doing that sort of thing for 
ourselves.

“I thrive on travel, seeing new 
places and meeting different peo
ple. I give about IS lectures a year 
and I just did a three-week stand in 
Boulder (Colo.) in 'The Trojan 
Women.'

"As long as the part is interest
ing and well-written, I'll play it — 
whether it's an episode of 'Matt 
Houston' or Euripides.”

Cinema
Hartfsrd

Clnamo City — Th« E m tra ld  F o rn t 
(R) 7:10,9:45. — Sacrat Honor (R) 7:30, 
9:35. — Tha God M u tt B aC ro iv  (PG)7, 
9:35. — L ily  In Lova (FG-13) 7:20,9:15. 
lost Horttard

■ottwaad Pub 4 Clnamo— A Vlaw to
K ill (PG) 7:15.

Poor Richard's Pub 4 Clnamo — A 
Vlaw to K ill (PG) 7:15,9:30.

Ihow cota Clnom ot — Sllvarodo
(PG-13) 12, 2:25, 4:50, 7:25, 10. — St. 
E lm o’ t  FIra (R) 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:40, 
10:10. — E xo lo ra rt (PG) 12, 2:15, 4 :X , 
7:10,9:40. — ThaGoonlat (PG) 12:45,3, 
J i'S , 7 ;» ,  9:45/ — Cocoon (PG-13) 
12:15, 2 :X , 4:45, 7:10, 9:40. — Bock to 
tha Futura (PG) 12:15, 2:30,4:45, 7 :X , 
9:45. — Mod Max Bayond Thundar- 
doma (P(3-13) 12:X, 2:45, 5 ,7:X .  10. — 
Pola RIdar (R) 12:», 2:45,5,7:30,10:10. 
— Rombo: First Blood Port II (R) 1,3, 
5, 7:40, 10:10.
Monchostar

UA Thaotors Boat — Bavarlv H ills

Cop (R) 2,4:15,7:10,9:40. — Brawstar's 
M illions (PG) 2:20,4:40,7 :» ,  9:30. — A 
Vlaw to  0 KIM (PG) 2, 4:25, 7, 9:45. 
M ontfla ld

Tronalux Callaoa Twin — Tha Ema-
ro ld  Forast (R) 7,9:10. — Paris, Taxos 
(R) 7. — Tha B luat Brothars (R) 9:45.
Varnan

CIna 1 4  2 — Lost In AmarIco ( R) 7:10, 
9:05. — A Vlaw to a K ill (PG) 7, 9:30.

Waat H ortla rd
B lm  1 4 2 — A Vlaw to 0 K ill (PG) 7, 

9 :X . — Bovarlv H ills Coo (R) 7 ,9:M.

W indsor
P lo io  — A Vlaw to a K ill (PG) 7:15. 

D riva-In t:
■oat W indsor— A V Ia w to o K lII (PG) 

1:30 w ith Tsochars (R) 10:40. 
Monchaalar —  Roopans Friday. 
M a na lla ld  — C oll th a o ta r to r

schodula.

Time warps top box office
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Youths 

in time warps conquered the box 
office aa "Back to the Future" and 
"  Mad Max Beyond Thunilerdome'' 
placed No. 1 and No. 2 aa the top 
grossing movies last week.

And not far behind the pace 
setters was "Explorers," a witless 
film about a trio of elementary 
school kids who build a space ship 
from an assembiage of junk. It was 
No. 6 in the weekly box-office race.

In Its second week in release, 
"Back to the Future," starring 
Michael J .  Fox as a 1985 teenager 
who returns to 1955 in a time 
machine, earned 110.5 in its second 
week of release for a total of 832 
million.

"Mad Max Beyond Thunder- 
dome." third In the Mad Max 
series, is set 15 dirty, sweaty years 
years after “The Road Warrior." 
in a world demolished by nuclear 
war. This time Tina Turner

provides the glamour as Mel 
Gibson finds himself riding camels 
Instead of motorcycles.

Mad Max III grossed an opening 
week $10.3 million in 1,475 theaters.

"(Cocoon," yet another fantasy 
— this one about aliens providing a 
fountain of youth for a bunch of 
Florida olsters — moved up from 
No. 4 the previous week to No. 3 
with a $5 million turnstiles take, a 
drop of 21 percent.

Sylvester Stallone's murderous 
“Rambo: First Blood Part II" 
continued to mow 'em down at the 
box office in its eighth week of 
release, gamering |4.3 million for 
a spectacular total of 8135 million, 
making It the season's top box 
office attraction to date.

Clint llastwood's new western, 
"Pale Rider,” which perched atop 
the chart two weeks ago dropped 
from No.2 the previous week to No.

5 last week. Still, Eastwood's 
mining town drama pulled in 84 
million, bringing its three-week 
total to 829 million.

Biggest surprise of the week was 
the disappointing opening of "Sil
verado,” Larry Kasden's broad, 
booming western, which many In 
Hollywood consider the best pic
ture of the year. Despite non-stop 
action, magnificent cinemato
graphy and superlative perfor
mances, "Silverado" was only No. 
7 on the list. It earned $4 million 
1,188 theaters.

Wiih "Silverado's" weak ciipen- 
ing and "Pale Riders" swift 
descent, moviemakers were hav
ing second thoughts about a return 
to popularity of horse operas. If the 
box office is an accurate reflection, 
today's audlencsa, i.e. Uds, are 
into sci-fi, not oaten.

About Town

Country at tha ahall
Tex Pavel, one of the early 

pioneers of country music, will 
perform with Butch D'Alessandro 
and the Connecticut Valley Boys at 
the Manchester Bicentennial Band 
Shell on Friday at 7 p.m.

Pavel was a well-known radio 
and television personality for 
many years. The program is 
sponsored by Regal Men's Shops of 
Vernon and Manchester. In case of 
rain, the program will be canceled.

Brldgo scores given
Bridge scores for the July lOpIay 

at the Manchester Senior Citizens' 
Center include: Tom Regan 4430, 
Mary Sargent 4410, Hans Bensche 
4240, Lillian Evans 4180, Nadine 
Malcom 3640, and MArion McLa- 
gen 3480.

Samaritans will listen
The Samaritans, a suicide- 

prevention group, maintains a 
24-hour hotline at 561-3610.

About 1,700 calls have been 
received since volunteers started 
manning the phones two months 
ago.

pinochle results
Pinochle scores for the play July 

11 at the Army and Navy Club 
were: Robert Schubert 638, Sam 
Schors 624, Arline Paquin 617, Ed 

. Scott 604, Madeline Morley 596, 
Harry Pospisil 591, Ernest De- 
rocher 589, Ellen Sasse 583, Mary 
Hill 576, Leon Fallot 568, Robert 
Hill 568, Arnold Jensen 567, Mike 
DeSimone 564, and Irene Bozio 600.

Center Bridge scores
Center Bridge Club results for 

July 12 were:
North-south: Stlg Holmquist and 

Pat Fliakos, first; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Lucal, second; and Mr. and 
Mr. Donald Weeks.

East-west: Anna Davis and 
Andy Studley, first: Al Sekac and 
Jim  Bennett, second: and Ann 
Johnson and Norman Whitney, 
third.

Shoup gives class
VERNON — Cooperative Exten

sion home economist Esther Shoup 
will demonstrate how to make 
pickles and relishes July 29 at 7 
p.m. at Tolland County Agricultu
ral Center, Route 30. Registration 
by July 24 is requested.

Sex abuse seminar
GLASTONBURY -  Counseling 

Affiliates Inc. will present a free 
seminar on sex abuse Monday 
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the atrium of the 
medical center at 131 New London 
Turnpike.

The program, "'Alert, Safe and 
Free: Protect Our Children from 
Sexual Abuse,” will be presented 
by Joey Carey, a psychotherapist 
with Counseling Affiliates.

To register or for more informa
tion, call 650-2697.

RIslay to speak
, Manchester Family Day Care 

Exchange will have a program for 
licensed providers Monday at 7 
p.m. at the Community Room of 
Super Stop & Shop.

Jack  Risley, an insurance 
broker, will speak. For more 
Information and reservations, call 
646-2460.

Births

i '

7

Race for the finish
Kay Keller, a waitress at The Dock Restaurant in 
Cleveland, races toward the finish line during the Bastiiie 
Day Walters Race at Sunday’s food festival in Cieveland. 
The event, held at the city’s historic West Side Market, 
featured samples of food from 40 restaurants.

Scientists cook up 
a microwave foam

Parent, Michelle Elizabeth,
daughter of Francis D. and Janet 
Lynn (Davidson) Parent of He
bron, was bom June 25 at Man
chester Memorial Hospital. The 
maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell L. Davidson of 
Route 6, Andover. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis J . Parent of Hebron. The 
baby has a sister, Nicole Lynn 
Parent, 2*A,

By Jan Ziegler
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Some people 
put dinner into their microwave 
and end up with rock-hard sludge. 
Scientists at a government labora
tory did it on purpose and ended up 
with a new building material.

But rather than using the latest 
gourmet frozen entree, re 
searchers zapped tiny microbub
bles of flyash or glass in an 
ordinary kitchen microwave and 
found they could produce an 
incredibly hard, strong, feather
weight foam that can be cut and 
sawed.

Like chefs, the scientists at Los 
Alamos National Laboratory in 
Los Alamos, N.M., are experi
menting with many ingredients, 
but the best so far has been flyash, 
the airborne ash that comes from 
coal-fired power plants.

"The strongest foams we’ve 
made have been out of flyash, and 
also the lightest foams we’ve made 
have been out of flyash," said Tom 
Meeks, a ceramics engineer and 
section leader for the advanced 
ceramics project at Los Alamos.

The flyash foam weighs .012 
ounces per cubic centimeter. It can 
hold up under 790 pounds per 
square inch, or 100,000 pounds per 
square foot. The tensile strength is 
about 50,000 pounds.

Sprayed-on concrete has a 
weight-bearing capacity of 300 to 
400 pounds per square inch. 
Reinforced concrete, however, has 
a compressive strength of 3,000 to 
4,000 pounds per square inch.

Meeks said the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration 
has shown interest in the process. 
It may be possible one day for 
astronauts to place a bag of 
ceramic dust in a microwave

College Notes

WeiM graduates 
with doctorate

Robert E. Weiss was 
awarded a degree of 
doctor of medicine by 
the New York Univer
sity School of hfedicine.
New York, N.Y., on June 
6. He has begun a 
residency in surgery at 
the Mount Sinai Medical 
Center, New York City,

Dr, Weiss, the son of,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Weiss of Spring Street, 
graduated from Man
chester High School in 
1977. He graduated, 
magna cum laude, in 
1981 f r om B r o wn 
University.

At medical school Robert E. Weiss 
Weiss was president of
his class and co-editor of The Pulse, a news magazine. 
At graduation, he was awarded the New York 
University School of Medicine Alumni Award, which 
is given to the student who has made the greatest 
contribution to the class during medical school.

O'Neill degree In engineering
Daniel W. O’Neill received his bachelor’s degree In 

civil engineering from Union College, Schenectady, 
N Y. The East Catholic High School graudate is 
employed as an engineering intern in the Connecticut 
Department of Transportation, traffic division.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William D. O’Neill of 22 
Kane Road.

Sherry now surgical resident
'Timothy M. Sherry of 40 Forest St. received an M.D. 

degree from Case Western Reserve Medical School, 
Cleveland, Ohio. He is a surgical resident at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical Center, Hartford. He is 
the husband of Alice Ann Belfiore.

Daniel W. O’Neill Timothy M. Sherry

Sherry graduated from the College of the Holy 
Cross, Worcester, Mass., in 1980.

McColls, Okrant graduate
A daughter, son-in-law and son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jerry Okrant of 49 Waranoke Road, graduated 
recently.

The Okrants’ daughter, Pamela Okrant McCoM,
received her diploma from Northeastern University, 
Boston. She was enrolled in the physician’s assistant 
program. She is working in the Brockton (Mass.) 
Veterans Administration Hospital.

Her husband, William McColl, graduated from 
Boston University with a double major in economics 
and computer science. He is a systems programmer 
in the univeristy’s personnel department. McColl is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William McColl of Schnectady, 
N.Y.

The Okrants’ son, Marc Rots Okrant, graduated 
from the School of Public Communications at Boston 
University. He is production coordinator at Kayak 
Pool Co., South Windsor.

DPI photo

Male, female firefighters to share quarters
LAPORTE, Ind. (UPI) -  The 

city’s two female firefighters are 
seeing duty for the first time this 
week in fire houses where there are 
no separate sleeping facilities for 
women.

Fire Chief Tom Miller said 
Tuesday he made the assignments 
because of complaints from male 
firefighters that the two women 
were assigned exclusively to the 
central station and were not taking

their turns in LaPorte’s two fire 
substations.

"The less said about it, the 
better," Miller told the South Bend 
Tribune. " I ’m not really in favor of 
it, but I ’m not against it either.”

LaPorte’s firefighters work long 
shifts in which they sleep in their 
fire houses between calls. The 
substations each contain one sleep
ing room crammed with cots, with 
no room for partitions between

men’s and women's quarters.
One of the women. Katherine 

Lucherne, 32. who was hired in 
January, said she can handle the 
new assignment but admits some 
wives of male firefighters are 
complaining.

"I  don’t mind going out there," 
she said, “That’s my job. If they 
want to send me out to Northside 
(one of the substations). it’s OK 
with me.”

onboard the shuttle, zap it and use 
the resulting material to replace 
damaged tiles on their craft.

The process may be ideal for 
projects on a space station or lunar 
base, where moon dust could be 
used and thereby eliminate the 
need to transport raw materials 
from Earth.

It may also be useful as insula
tion or as material for buoys, he 
said.

The process could save energy in 
the making and transporting of 
building materials, but will it 
r evol ut i oni ze  the bui lding 
industry?

"The jury’s out on that," Meek 
said in a telephone interview. 
"What interests me and the people 
here is what we’re seeing with the 
microwave processing of this 
material. We’re seeing different 
kinds of chemistry going on that we 
don’t understand.

"1 think it will take another five 
years to understand what’s going 
on with the reaction kinetics."

It would be possible to do the 
same thing in a conventional oven, 
but the cost of reaching the 
necessary 2,7(H)-degree tempera
ture would be prohibitive.

The process relies on raw 
material in the form of tiny beads. 
Flyash has this composition, but 
glass beads work also. The beads 
fuse under heat, forming foam.

Other researchers have been 
experimenting in the same area. A 
Canadian firm. Fiberglass Canada 
Ltd., patented a similar process 
but said it has not put it to use.

Meek began his own microwave 
research four years ago with a 8250 
tabletop oven bought on sale. He 
started with glass beads, but a 
laboratory fellow, Haskell Shein- 
berg, suggested fly ash.

Return'S) Oz 
at IXm kiii Donuts

Now you can enjoy your favorite 
Munchkins® Donut Hole Treats with 

the magical characters from the new 
movie “Return To Oz" from Walt 

Disney Productions.
This special “Return To Oz" box is 
colorfully decorated with your 
friends from the movie and 
comes with delicious Munchkins® 
Donut Hole Treats.
So cut out the coupon and follow 
the yellow brick road to Dunkin’ 

Donuts® today.

------------------------------------------ -C O U P O N ---------------------------------------------------1
iVE SAv¥|

I MUNCHKINS* MANIA i
Donut Hole Treats |

$1.75 for a box of 4599*t for a box of 20
One coupon per cutlom er.
Good ■! all participBting D unk in ' DonuU thop*. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

$2.25 for a box of 60

O ffer Good: Thru  7-2I-8S 
L im it: 2 offera per coupon

DUNKIN'
*Rte. 83. Te lco itv ille  Rd.. Vernon

1 *651 Enfield St.. Enfield g  ■
•225 S ilM  Deane Highway. W rtherkfie ld  TT .  I
•1084 Main St . Eaat Hartford I t S  W O r t h  t h e  t r i p .
*450 New Park A re., Weal Hartford SAVE |

— , hourF  7 o iv iT  w iiK .~

Oregon porcupine rebuff 
brings a prickly response

BAKER, Ore. (UPI) -  Gov. Vic 
Atiyeh’s refusal to engage in a 
somewhat prickly affair — a 
porcupine race — has drawn a 
heated response from the governor 
of the mythical “state” of eastern 
Oregon.

Earlier this month, Neil "Doc” 
Werner, "governor" of the newly 
created "state,” threw down the 
gauntlet to Oregon's real gover
nor. He said he hoped to get his 
Salem counterpart to agree to the 
porcupine race, an annual event at 
the Miner's Jubilee In Baker, to be 
held next weekend.

In his letter to Atiyeh, Werner 
said Oregonians who live east of 
the Cascades sometimes feel like 
stepchildren who are only needed 
for taxes.

A response, signed by manage
ment assistantSusan Bibelheimer, 
said Atiyeh was "pleased to 
receive your invitation" but would 
not be able to attend "because of 
other scheduling commitments.”

"The governor didn't even have 
the courtesy to answer in person,” 
Werner fumed. “This Is an exam
ple of the regard that Salem has for

eastern Oregon. We are persona 
non grata to those west of the 
mountains. Do we need an iden
tity? You can bet your Aunt 
Gertie's best red flannels we do! ”

Werner said he considered send
ing a telegram to President 
Reagan, iniviting him to the 
porcupine race instead, but that 
his hospital stay prevented that.

"At least he has a legitimate 
excuse," he said.

Umbrellas
One of the most remarkable 

museums in Italy displays only 
umbrellas. The Umbrella Museum 
in the village of Glgnese recalls the 
days when virtually the entire 
town made and repaired umbrel
las and parasols.

Coupons mean Savings! You won’t lose them with a

Coupon Organizer
Only $1.40

pfwsa ^  4i has>4Um

F’* Pays for Itsatf quickly 
F’' Handsome blue vinyl 
F" Checkbook size 
S’* 3 separate compartments

Piesss Sana m s ----------coupon o<o«nii*ftt) fof lh« purchoM pric# of 11.40 pluo SO* dooI
age A handling lo t aach organizar ordarad Encioaad la my chock or Monoy OrdoTTor 
I ---------------------- S o rry n o C O O a  P L fA S I M IN T

latra Sovtnaal
Along wtih your order aartd In part o< a label or 
bos bearing lha brand nam# of a produci cou 
ported in today 8 paper inatead of the poataoe A 
handling charge VeM SfeSQBI__________

AHow A to A 
«e*a for defirery City Stale_______ Zlp_

EM ERG ENCY
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DIAL 911
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Instant Baby Food
None of its goodness 

goes to waste

BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE

I Buy One 
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IBABY FOOD
■ And Get One
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Wednesday TV
6 : 0 0  P M  CD CD '30) N e w t 

( D  W h a f t  H appening 
m  Po lice W om an 
e ft) P riva te  B en jam in  
(2® M^A-S'H 
(29  Dr. W ho

One Day at a T im e 
(40) N e w a w a tch  
® )  R eporte r 41 
(S ^ M acN e il/Leh re r N ew shou r 
$ i )  Tony Randall 
[CNN] Prog C o n t'd  
(ESPNl T e n n it  M agazine 
[HBO] M O V IE: 'H ig h p o in t ' A double
crossing businessman ts hunted by the CIA 
and the Mafia Richard Harris. Christopher 
Plummer, Beverly O 'Angelo Rated PG 
[MAX] M O VIE: E lv ii:  Tha t !  the  W ay 
I t  Is ' Elvis prepares for the concert event 
that drew the most people in Las Vegas 
history
iT M C l MOVIE; Racing With the Moon' 
Tw o high school buddies have a last fling 
before joining the service in W orld  War II 
Sean Penn Nicholas Cage. Elizabeth 
McGovern 1984 Rated PG 
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express 

6 : 3 0  P M  CD One Day at a Time 
( I t )  Benson 
(2$ Bosom Buddies 
(22) (2^ NBC Nightly N ew s 
(29 N ig h tly  Business Report 
(29 Jeflersons 
(4]]) A ^ C  N ew s ICC)
(41) N o tic ie ro  SIN 
d l )  Phyllis
[C N N ] Show biz Today 
[D IS ] Adv. o f Ozzie and Harrie t 
[ESPN ) M azda Sportslook

7 : 0 0  P M  CD CBS N ew s 
CD P) M 'A 'S 'H  
CD ABC N ew s (CC)
CD Sale o f the  C entu ry
( f t )  Je ffe rsons
(29 Barney M ille r
(22) W heel of Fortune
(29 M acN e il/Lehre r N ew shour
^ 9  Fam ily Feud
(49 Benson
(4f) Topacio
^ 7 )  N igh tly  Business Report 
d t )  S tarsky and H u tch 
[C N N ] M oneyline  
[D IS l Five M ile  Crnek 
[ESPN ] S portscenter 
[U S A ] Radio 1990  

^ ^ 7 : 3 0  P M  CD p m  M agazine 
( D  A rch ie  Bunker's  Place 
CD W hee l o f Fortune 
(D Bosom Buddies 
ClD Independent News 
(29 A ll In the  Fam ily 
(22) M 'A 'S ’ H 
(39 E n te rta inm ent Ton ight 

(40) Barney M ille r 
(§ ^  W ild  W orld  o f An im als 
[C N N ] Crossfire  
[ESPN] Inside the  PGA Tour 
[HBO l ffay Bradbury; The C row d A car 
accident propels a man in to a strange 
w orld  where all is not as it appears 
[U SA] Dragnet

8 : 0 0  P M  CD Charles in Charge
Charles gets caught the middle when Lila

Channels
WFSB Hartfo rd. CT i

W NEW New York, NY s

W TNH New Haven, CT a

WOR New York. NY 9

W PIX New York. NY $1

W TXX W aterbury. CT 20

W W LP Springfie ld. M A 22

WEDH Hartfo rd. CT 24

W VtT Hartfo rd. CT >0

WSBK Boston. M A )•
WGGB Springfie ld. M A 40

W XTV Paterson, NJ 41

,W O BY Springfie ld. M A sr

W TIC Hartfo rd. CT • 1
CNN Cable News N tw rk iCNN

DISNEY Disney Channel *OlS

ESPN Sports N e tw ork ilSPN*

HBO Home Box O ffice .HBOl

CINEM AX Cin»max MAX

TMC M ovie  Channel TMC'

USA USA N etw ork 'USAl

wants to date a boy her parents can t 
stand (R)
C D  PM  M agazine
CD (4^) Bock n ' Roll S um m er A c tio n  
(PREMIERE) California is the setting for 
this new senes which features music, 
dance and guest appearances by top re 
cording stars f60 min )
CD N ew s
(11) M on treu x  Golden Rose Pop Festiva l
Schedule to appear at the 1985 festival arr;
Elton John. Millie Jackson. Duran Duran
Sting and many others
(29 M OVIE: 'The Begu iled ’ The presence
of a wounded Union soldier in a Southern
girls school creates emotional turmoil as
teachers and students compete for his at
tentions Clint Eastwood. Geraldine Page
Elizabeth Hartman 1971
(22) (39 H ighw ay to Heaven (CC)
(24) ($7) N a tional Geographic Special 
(CC) Among the W ild Chimpanzees The 
efforts made by researcher Dr Jane Good 
all to study the world of primates first-hand 
are documented (R) (60 min )
(38) M OVIE; 'The French C onnection ' 
Tw o policemen are involved in an after 
hours investigation of an international nar 
cotics ring Gone Hackman, Roy Schoider 
Fernando Rey 1971 
(41) Bianca V idal
I01j MOVIE; Hang 'Em  H igh ' A western 
tough guy swears vengence on the men 
who trios to  lynch him Clint Eastwood, In- 

• (jer Stevens, Ed Begley 1968 
(C N N ) Prim e N ew s 
(D IS ) S till the  Beaver 
[ESPN] Professional B ow le rs A sso c ia 
tion  $11 5 .0 0 0  Tucson Open Coverage 
of this event is presented from  Tucson, 
AZ (90 mm 1
[HBO] Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton 
Together Kenny and Dolly perform in con 
cert
[M A X ] M OVIE 'U n fa ith fu lly  Y ours ' An 
orchestra conductor attem pts to murder 
hib suf)posedly unfaithful wife Dudley 
Moore, Nastassja Kinski 1984 Rated PG 
[T M C l MOVIE: 'Tom  Horn' A legendary 
cow boy ftero is accused of murder by the 
very people he tried to protect Steve 
McQueen, Linda Evans, Slim Pickens 
1980 Rated R 
IU SA ] Toma

8:30PM C3J E/R Howard has a hard
time dealing w ith  the situation when his 
daughter starts dating Ace (R)
( D  Carol B urne tt
C9) House Calls
iD IS ] M ouste rp iece  Theater

BARBARA WALTERS
Barbara W allers (r ) 

explores the Him careers ol 
Sally Field (pictured), Jane 
Fonda and Esther-Williams in 
"The Barbara Walters Sum
mer S pe c ia l," airing 
W E D N E S D A Y , JU L Y  17 on 
ABC

CHECK 1ISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Grassy fie ld  
(poet.)

5 Comm erce 
agency (abbr.)

8 Veal
12 Same (Fr.)
13 Dress s ty le  (si.)
14  O uter (pref.)
15 Jew ish  m onth
16 N ew  Zealand 

clan
17 A rabian ship
18 Inoculation 

tool
2 0  Fails
21 Struggle
2 2  W h ich  (Fr.)
2 3  H ebrew  le tte r 
2 6  M em ber o f a

panel
3 0  Tie up 

(a  boat)
31 Drudge
3 2  Am azon 

tributary
3 3  Siamese coin
34 Forming 

container
35 Notation
36 Beginning
36 Hereditary fac

tors
39 Stevedore 

union (abbr.)
40  Roadhouse
41 Flash out 
44  Filtering

speech
48  Leisure
4 9  Actress Bslln 
60 Take cover
51 Kind of cheeee 
62 Food fish
53 River in France
54 Evening in Italy 
65 King (Sp.|
56 Metal 

DOWN 
1 French women 

(ebbr.)

2 S lippery
3 M anchurian  bor

der river
4 Consign
5 Idol
6 Pigeon shelter
7 401 . Roman 
B Olio
9 R epetition

10 On the peak
11 Pulls
19 Noth ing
20 Roll up a flag
22 Tobacco chew
23 Federal agent 

(comp, wd.)
24 Greek le tter
25 W ords (Fr.)
26  Sudden shock
27 Person's 

manner
28  H ighest point
29  Greek tem ple 
31 O nly (pref.)
34  D issolve

A nsw er to  Previous Puzzle

E F T "sl
E R 1 E
L E N T
S E T _S

M

[ E N N S

E 0 A N
T R U E

I h A T E

35 M in t cam phor 
37  Film
36  W ildebeest
40  A lp ine coun try
41 Horse 

d irectives
42  Steeve
4 3  River in Bavaria

44  D irk

45  G row  w eary

46  N ove lis t Ferber

47 Organ pipe 

4 9  Noun su ffix

1 2 3

12

IS

te

9 to 11

41 42 43

48

81

B4 J
(C )19 65 by NEA.  Inc 17

9 : 0 0  P M  3 MOVIE A Piano for 
Mrs. CImino' (CC) An uldorly w idow  
tights for ttu- right to  control hnr own lifo 
Bnttn Davis. Ponny Fullor, Alexa Kenin 
1982
(D Merv Griffin
(D (40] Barbara Walters Special Barbara 
interviews Jano Fonda. Sally Field and Es
ther W illiams |R) (60 min )
(D MOVIE: The Delta Factor' An inno 
cent man, framed for a robbery, tries to 
earn his freedom by taking on a Caribbean 
dictator Christopher George. Yvette Mtm- 
loux, Diane McBain 1970 
(22) ^ 9  Facts of Life (CC) Natalie s way of 
covering up her true feelings after losing 
out on an im portant job costs her her boy
friend (R)
(24) (57) MOVIE; My Dinner with Andre’ 
(CC) A playwright and his form er mentor 
discuss art. life and electric blankets over 
dinner Wallace Shawn. Andre Gregory 
1981
(41) Muy Especial; Lissette 
(C NN ) Lorry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE Westward Hoi The 
W agons' Trailbtazers move west in 1844 
along thp Indian-infested Oregon Trail 
Fess Parker Kathleen Crowley, Cubby 
O’Brien 1956
[H B O ] M OVIE The Lady in Red' A 
naive farm girl m oves to Ctiicago and be
comes ifu* moll of John Dillmger Pamela 
Sue Maitm  Roljrjrt Conrad, Louise 
Fletcher 1979 Rated R 
[U S A ] Shannon

9 : 3 0  P M  2Z  (30) No C om pla in ts  Two
former college roommates meet up after 
twelve years and find themselves incredu 
lows at their different lifestyles 
[ESPN] Top Rank Boxing - 8 Round Jr 
Welterweight Bout (John Meekins vs 
Greg Haugen) from Atlantic City

1 0 : 0 0  P M  ( D  N ew s
(40) A rth u r H a iley 's  H o te l (CC) Fman 

cial problems and career conflicts contn 
bute to the destruction of Dave and 
Megan s marriage (R) (60 min )
(201 Harry O
(22) (39 St. E lsew here Dr Westphall 
must make a difficult decision when Eliza 
beth visits from college and begs to stay in 
Boston (R) (60 mm )
(38) Odd C ouple
(4f) Dancing Days
(61) Fantasy Island
(C NN ) Evening News
[M A X ] MOVIE 'Tom Horn' A legendary
cowboy hero is accused of murder by the
very people he tried to protect Steve
McQueen, Linda Evans, Slim Pickens
1980 Rated R
[T M C l M O VIE The H u n te r' A profes 
sional bounty hunter tracks bail jumpers to 
every corner of the country Steve 
McQueen Kathryn Harrold, Eli Wallach 
I9 6 0  Rated PG 
[U S A ] Stone

1 0 : 3 0  P M  11 Independent N ew s 
(38) D ick Van Dyke 
(41' 24 Horas 
ID IS I DTV
[H B O l N ot N ecessarily  th e  N ew s

1 1 : 0 0  P M  ClD ®  (221 (3® (4® 9.7)
News
(D WKRP in Cincinnati 
(~9) Bizarre 
(11̂  Odd Couple 
(20) All In the Family 
(24) Dr Who 
(38) M 'A -S 'H
(61) M OVIE T w o  T icke ts  To London' A
first mate, accused of aiding enemy sub
marine escaj)es and trys to  finds the true 
villain Mich<»U* Morgan. Alan Curtis 1943 
[CNN] Moneytine
[D IS ] M O VIE 'W om an o f Paris ' A 
woman s life is traced from a French village 
to Parts where she becomes the toast of 
the town Edna Purviance, Adolphe Men- 
jou
[HBO[ MOVIE Purple Rain' |CC| A
performer oviircom es .1 troubled home life 
and fujrce rivalries to becerme a major rock 
star Prince Morns Day, Apollonia Kotero 
1984 Rated R 
(U S A l Gong Show  

1 1 : 1 5  P M  l41 Reporter 41 

1 1 : 3 0  P M  [3 ^  Three 's  Com pany 
( D  Kojak
( D  (401 ABC N e w s N igh tline  
(D H aw aii F ive -0  
( l i )  Honeym ooners 
(29 N igh t G allery
(22 (39 Best o f Carson Ton ight’s guests 
are Bol> Newhan. Joe Garagiola and Den 
lece W illiam s (R| (60 min )
(38) H ogan 's  Heroes 
(41) La T ra ic ion
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[C NN ] Sports Tonight 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Hot Dog. The Movie' 
(CC) Ski bums and bunnies try to outdo 
each other while looking for a little rom 
ance on the side David Naughton 1984 
Rated R
[USA] Make Me Laugh 

1  1  : 4 5  P M  |T M C [ MOVIE: -Losin' It'
Thre«» high school seniors take on the 
w ilds of Tijuana where w ine women and 
car chases abound Tom Cruise, Jackie 
Earle Haley, Shelley Long 1983 Rated R

1 2 : 0 0  A M  Night Heat
C5) Barnaby Jones 
(Vi) S tar Trek
(29 M O V IE: The G ypsy and the  
G entlem an ' A penniless English noble
man marries a tempestuous gypsy Melina 
Mercouri, Keith Michell, Flora Robson 
1958
(36) D ivorce C ourt
C49 C h a rlie ’ s Angels
(4t) PELICULA: 'La Trenza' David Rey
noso, Yolanda Ciani
[C N N ] Newsnight
[D IS l M O V IE; 'S unnys ide ' A hotel han
dyman creates chaos wherever he goes 
Charlie Chaplin. Edna Purviance. Adolphe 
Monjou 1932 
[ESPN] Sportscenter 
[U SA] Radio ISSCr

12:30 AM CS Naked city
C£) Saturday Night Live 
(22 CHiPt Patrol
(39 Late Night with David Lettarman T o
night's guests are Burt Reynolds and Her
bie Hancock (R) (60 min.)
(3 ) Maude
(£Z) Star Hustler/Slgn Off 
[ESPN ] Tennis Magazine 
[U S A ] Heartlight City 

12:45 AM [H BO ] m o v ie : Humon-
gous' Shipwrecked teenagers find 
themselves on a m ysterious island Janet 
Julian. David Wallace. John W ildman 
1982 Rated R

1:00 AM C33 m o v ie  McCioud'
(X ) News
( D  Joe Franklin Show 
dD Barney Miller ^
(S )  Fish
i 9  Film/Sign-Off
(£ )  U n ivers itY  P e rspective
[C N N ] C ross fire
[ESPN] Outdoors TV Fishing Mag.

1:15 AM [M A X ] MOVIE: Private 
School'

C A P T A IN  E A S Y  ' by  C ro o k s  A C a sa le
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ALLEY OOP ' by Dave Graue

YOU KNOW, I  
DON'T t h in k  
W E 'LL  h a v e  
T'CHASE POWN 

THOSE KNIGHTS 
AFTER ALL

NOPEI ONCE TH' KING THEN IT'S 
IS PRESENTED WITH /  JU S T  A

TWO OR THREE OF 
THOSE FAKE SILVER 

CHALICES, HE'S 
BOUND T'SMELL A  

RAT

QUESTION 
OF TIME BE 
FORE YOUR 

UNCLE FINDS 
HIM SELF IN 

i lG  TROUBLE!

N O S IR .A L L W E  HAVE 
V D O  IS M A K E  SU RE 
THIS TREASURE STAYS 
IN  TH' TREASURE ROOM

EASY.' G IM M E 
TH ' FIRESTICK, 

TOKO.'

THE BORN LOSER ‘ by Art Sanaom

^OU B(?^VE,^)(1e p T A J U W ^

FRANK AND ERNEST ' by Bob Thavet

M E G 4 T E L E C 0 M  
TELEPHONE COMPANV.

V

I  P IP N ’T  M Y
LAyr phone  giLL - -  
I ’M WAIT1N(5 fo p  IT  
TO COM ^ o u r  IN

■ ■ ■■ ,  ,M. T.-i Ag £5  7 - 1 7

WINTHROP - by Dick Cavalli

S V E 'U L  B E  
RIGHT BACK 

AFTER TH IS  
A^E SS A^E E .

y

" p l e a s e  b u y  
O U R  PRODUCT 

FO LK S. 
T H A N K  -yOLI."
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Astrosraph

^ o u r

birthday

July 16.1985
The year ahead could be materially 
rewarding. Channels can be opened to 
provide you w ith additional Income

CANCER (June 21-July 22) You could be 
extrem ely lucky today, not necessarily 
from your own efforts, but because of 
th ings people who are fond of you do for 
you. Know where to look for romance 
and you'll find it The Astro-G raph 
M atchm aker set instantly reveals which 
signs are rom antically perfect for you. 
Mail $2 to  Astro-G raph, Box 469. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 10019.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Partnership 
arrangem ents have excellent chances for 
success today. W ith the right teammate, 
things can be accom plished that neither 
could do alone.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The boss, and 
even co-workers, will recognize your 
worth  today and applaud your accom 
plishments. A bonus is likely: if not now. 
it 'l l come later
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Today you 
could be quite  fortunate  through people 
you know socially. Don't be hesitant to 
m ake requests if you're  in the need of a 
favor.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) As of today, 
strive to be m ore op tim istic  regarding 
your financial needs. See yourself receiv
ing what you desire because you're  now 
in a cycle o f excellent possibilities. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Cupid 
may have been overlooking you lately, 
but he's now prepared to  make amends. 
That special someone you've been seek
ing is about to  enter your life. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Financial 
m atters that have been d ifficu lt for you to 
conquer should be attacked w ith vigor 
today M onetary cond itions are starting 
to  bend in your favor.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You're now 
entering a cycle where your popu larity  
w ill start ascending. This will give you

m uch  g re a te r  in flu e n ce  ove r y o u r p e e r 
g ro u p .
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A uneasy 
s ituation is going to work out to  your 
advantage. S top w orrying about th ings 
that will never happen 
ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) D on't be a 
loner today. Get out and socialize. Lucky 
things could happen if you rub shoulders 
w ith people who share interests sim ilar to  
yours.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This may be 
the day when you reap substantia l 
rewards in areas where you've expended 
considerable effo rt. The returns could 
even be bigger than you thought.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) M aintain a 
positive  a ttitude  today, regardless o l the 
circum stances. If you don 't bow to  uncer
ta inties, the hopes you visualize will 
m aterialize.

Chances are, the folk who can't find 
it in the computer are the same ones 
who can never find anything in — or 
on - their desks.

Bridge
NORTH
♦  K 6 3  
VA8
♦  A 8 5 3
♦  A K 6 4

WEST
♦  10 7 5 4
♦  Q 1 0 6 2

♦  J 108 7 2

EAST
♦  J 9 8
♦  8 7 5
♦  J  10 7 2
♦  QB3 

SOUTH
♦  A Q 2
♦  K  J 4 3
♦  K Q 8 6 4
♦  5

Vulnerable: Both 
Elealer: North
We«l North East Soolh

!♦ Pass !♦
Pass 2 NT Pass 3V
Pass 4« Pass 4 NT
Pass 54 Pass 5 NT
Pass SV Pass 7*
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: A j

A lesson 
in navigation
By Jamei Jacoby

The captain of our Royal Viking 
ship cruising Glacier Bay near 
Juneau has a grave responsibility: He 
must avoid ice floes and coastal 
narrows. Meanwhile, I have an easier 
task. In my daily lectures I tell my 
audience that when they play a hand, 
they must watch out for the rocks of 
distribution. Here’s another one of 
author Norma Sands’ hands to illus
trate my point.

After North’s jump to two no- 
trump and later show of diamond 
support. South knew he was going to 
bid slam. When the Blackwoo® con
vention disclosed that their side had 
all the aces and kings, he decided to 
go all the way and bid the grand slan,. 
That was a little risky since the heart 
queen was probably missing, but

South felt it likely that North held no 
more than five major suit cards. (He 
would not have supported diamonds 
with only three, and most likely held 
four clubs for his opening in that suit.) 
If North had two spades and three 
hearts, three rounds of spades would 
enable declarer to discard a low heart 
from dummy and subsequently ruff 
the third round of hearts.

ThU particular grand tlam was 
easy to navigate. The only danger 
was that one defender held all four 
ouUUndlng trumps. If it were WMt, 
there was no hope. Just in case East 
held all of them, declarer carefully 
played the diamond ace first. He was 
now able to pick up Blast’s four 
trumps to the J-10, and after ruffing 
his third heart, pitch the heart jack on 
the club king, to score the slam.

Barbecued ribs: What you get when 
you stand too close to the grill.

JU area towns
Bolton selectmen discover 
roof architect’s fee higher

I-
UPI photo

Disneyland's birthday
The ageless land of make-believe, 
Disneyland, seen from the air in this 
picture, is giving itself a gala birthday 
party. Thirty years ago this week, 
founder Walt Disney threw open the

magic gates in Anaheim, Calif., and 
captured the world's imagination. The 
birthday gala features light shows and 
live entertainment in each of the park's 
five theme areas.

Kennedy family becomes 
aware of its vulnerability

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Kennedy family, a group once 
governed  by the rule that 
"Kennedys don’t cry” is becoming 
acutely aware of its vulnerability 
and the younger generation is 
coming ’ ’down from Olympus,”  a 
published report said.

’ ’The Kennedy’s have entered a 
new era,”  author Harrison Rainie 
wrote in the August issue of 
McCall’s magazine.

’ ’Change has swept the family 
and its third generation. A group 
once govern ed  by R obert 
Kennedy’s oft-proclaimed rule. 
’Kennedys don’t cry,' has started 
to cry and live with its pain, ” the 
article said.

Rainie, who wrote the book 
’ ’Growing up Kennedy,”  said the 
family once seen as able to 
overcome any crisis is evolving as 
a group all too aware of its 
vulnerability and need for unity.

Rainie said the drug overdose of 
David Kennedy was a shattering 
blow to the family that has spent

more than 20 years, since the 
assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy in 1%3, weathering per
sonal tragedy.

’ ’They have been brutally con
fronted with the central truth that 
Kennedys do not always get what 
they want, that everybody is 
vulnerable,”  said a friend of the 
family. ’ ’Before, there was a 
fundamental premise among them 
that ’we have no problems that 
can’ t be solved.’

...A leg is broken, it gets healed. 
You mess up with the cops, it won’t 
amount to much. You take drugs, 
and before it’s too late you stop. 
David took that all away ... He 
killed himself, and that’s a ’prob
lem ’ that can’ t be so lved"

Rainie said the defeat of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., by 
President Jimmy Carter in the 
1980 Democratic primaries, and 
the 1983 drug bust of Bobby 
Kennedy Jr., also shook the 
Kennedy confidence.

Since then, ’ ’the family has been

dealt very powerful blows to its 
sense of invincibility, ” said Andy 
Karsch, longtime friend of several 
Kennedy children, according to 
Raines. ’ ’ It shattered their notion 
of who they were, and they have 
clearly seen the need to regroup 
and somehow address their losses. 
They have been taken down from 
Olympus, in the public eye and in 
their own eyes ... from now on it's 
going to be the same for them as it 
is for everybody else.”

Maria Shriver. 29, the daughter 
of Eunice Kennedy Shriver and 
Sargent Shriver. and now a repor
ter for CBS News, said of the 
family in the story:

"I can't imagine we'd be separ
ated by very much now. Whatever 
we do and wherever we go. we will 
still be there for each other

"W e learned that very early, and 
these past few years have made it 
clearer,” she said. "More than 
anything else, the most important 
thing is sticking together. "

Bay State legislators OK 
funding for mythical town

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (UPI) -  
The Massachusetts House mistak
enly approved up to $50,000 to help 
a mythical town clean up its "Lazy 
R iver.”  a legislative aide says.

The "town of Ripton” was also 
once included in a $150,000 local aid 
package approved by the Legisla
ture and signed by Gov. Michael S. 
Dukakis, he said.

The money was never paid by the 
state because the Department of 
Revenue, which makes out the 
checks, could not find the town on 
the map, he said.

David Scanzone, press secretary 
to Senate Ways and Means Com
mittee Chairman Patricia McGov
ern, D-Mass., said Tuesday a line 
item in the state budget allocating 
$150,000 in local aid to nine small 
western Massachusetts communi
ties was passed by both the Senate 
and House and signed by Dukakis 
two years ago. Among the towns 
was Ripton.

While acting pn the 1985 fiscal 
year budget last year, Scanzone

said records show the House 
approved a "sum not to exceed 
$50,000” for the clean up of 
"rip-rap” in the "Lazy River in 
R ipton"

'The disclosures came as the 
secretary of state’s office issued a 
statement Tuesday saying a 
search of state elections records 
showed the town does not exist and 
never has.

Scanzone said the cleanup ap
propriation was part of a state 
Department of Environmental 
Management budget, which also 
included "not more than $10,000” 
for weed control and cleanii|p of 
Dairey’s Pond in Ripton.

"Ripton never received any of 
the money.”  Scanzone said, "be
cause the commissioner of re
venue had to distribute the money, 
and there was no town to distribute 
it to.”

” How it got in there is not clear,” 
he added. "Obviously a joker or a 
prankster put it in.”

Both cleanup appropriations

By Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON Members of the 
Board of Selectmen learned Tues
day that the arehiteel engaged to 
design a new roof for Bolton Center 
School may charge them up to 
$2,000 more than they first thought 

The Board of Finance voted June 
‘24 to alloeate $3..500 for architeetii- 
ral work on the new roof, which 
would replace the leaking one now 
on the sehool

That allocation was based on the 
understanding that the project 
architect — Boger (ialliher o( 
Simsbury — would charge $2,000 to 
design the roof, supervise, the 
project and perform mspeelionson 
it The remaining $1,.500 was 
earmarked (or consulting engi 
neer's fees and Ind documenls 

But the selectmen learned al a 
meeting Tuesday that fiallihei' 
would only design the roof for the 
$2,000 To supervise and inspect 
the work, he may charge up to 
$2,000 more

Administrative Assistant Karen 
Ix-vine lold the selectmen Tuesday 
that she had learned of the added 
costs carlicnn the day from Public 
Building Commission Chairman 
Michael Missari, who spoke to 
(ialliher earlier this week

LEVINE SAID the misunder 
standing occurred when the PBC 
misread a letter from then 
chairman of the Board of Finance 
Morris Silverstein recommending 
that (ialliher he hired for the 
project The $2,000 figure was first 
mentioned by Silversiein, who said 
he quoted it from (ialliher 

In urging that (ialliher be hired 
for the project, Silverstein said 
most other arehiteels would 
charge $4,000 more than (ialliher 

(ialliher presented the town with 
plans for a new roof last fall, but 
they were rejected when a consult 
ing engineer found them substand
ard Galliher promised to charge 
the lower fee. according to Silver- 
stein. because he wanted to make 
amends for the rejection of the 
earlier plans

Selectman Lawrence Converse 
said Tuesday that Galliher was 
"hedging a litUe bit”  when he said 
the $2,000 would only pay for design 
work. "It 's  a little like selling 
someone a ear and then saying. 
'Okay, now you're going to have to 
buy the engine "

But the selectmen eventually 
went along with a request from 
Missari and fellow PBC member

Coke-Pepsi engagement is off
NORTHAMPTON, Mass, (UPI) 

— A Coca-Cola bottling company 
promoted a female employee just 
prior to firing her, allegedly 
because her fiance worked for 
Pepsi-Cola, the woman’s lawyer 
■ays.

“ She had been promoted contin
uously,”  attorney Mark I. Berson 
of Greenfield said, referring to his 
client, Amanda M. Blake ol 
Easthampton. "The only reason 
she was fired that I am aware of is 
the fact she was going to marry 
somebody who worked for Pepsi
Cola.”

Blake, 28, maintains she was 
(Ired April 26 after officials at the 
Northampton Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co. told her she could not work for 
them if her fiance worked for 
Coca-Cola’s leading competitor.

Her fiance, David J. Cronin, said 
be had left a job at the Coca-Cola 
pUnt three weeks prior to Blake’s 
iln ls s n l.

The couple met while working at 
the plant and were engaged in 
December. Blake is suing the 
bottling company and three of its 
officials for $1.35 million, claiming 
that she was given an ultimatum of 
either leaving her job or leaving 
her future husband.

Blake, a company employee for 
eight years, did not return phone 
calls placed to Mount Holyoke 
College in South Hadley, where she 
now works.

” It wasn’t anything I didn’ tthink 
they would do,”  said Cronin, an 
accountant with the Pepsi-Cola 
B o tt lin g  Co. of H a r t fo rd -  
Springfield. "Mandy was quite 
upset about it. Two more years and 
she would have been fully vested in 
the company. That really bothered 
me.”

Cronin declined to comment 
further on the case.

Officials at the Northampton 
bottling plant were unavailable for

I’ hillip Pinco 10 contract Galliher 
to approve a contract for th(‘ roof 
work

NEITHER MISSARI NOR P I
NKO were present al the meeting 
in Community Hall. Bui 1-evine 
told Uie selectmen that the two 
I’ Bt' members believe the total 
cost of the project will still fall 
within the $3,500 now allocated for 
it

Missari and Pineo said they 
think Ihe S1..500 set aside for 
eonsiiltiiig fees and bid documents 
is more than needed, lA-vine told 
Ihe hoard, and the leftover money 
could cover Galllher's extra fees. 
In addition, she said, membi'rs of 
Ihe I’ BC believe Ihe extra costs will 
not rise lo Ihe $2,000 maximum 
Missari said was quoted by 
(ialliher

But when they endorsed the 
signing of a eontracl between the 
PBC and (ialliher for the work, the 
selectmen added the stipulation 
that Galliher must sign a waiver 
saying he will not charge the jown 
the $954 it still owes him for his 
original designs

"I  want it to be clear in writing 
Irom Ihe start, " Selectman Mi 
cliael Zizka said "I just don't want

any more surprises

TH E  S E l.E C T M E N  ALSO  
I.EARNED Tuesday that town 
offieial.s recently had iH-en forced 
to turn down delivery of a new 
G-ton truck after discovering that 
its front axle could only handle a 
maximum weight of 3,800 [xiunds. 
instead of the 4.500-poiind capacity 
the town specified it wanle<1 when 
it asked for lilds on Ihe truck.

The rejected truck. ,i 1985 CMC. 
cost $12,462 It was Ihe (hea()esl 
model of the five offered lo the 
town. The selectmen unanimoulsy 
agreed to send a letter to the dealer 
who sold them the truck, Sinclair 
Oldsmobile-GMU of Middletown, 
staling that the town expects 
Sinclair to supply the town with a 
truck that meets the bid specifica
tions and for the price the dealer 
originally quoted

In other business, the hoard 
learned that Recreation Director 
Ron Avery will not serve another 
term

I.evine said she learned of 
Avery ’s decision earlier this wtH’k, 
when she told him that Ihe 
selectmen had reap()ointed him al 
their last meeting She said she is 
now looking lor a new recreation 
director

Board hears speed gripe
BOLTON -  A Notch Road 

resident complained lo the Board 
of Selectmen Tuesday that ears 
and trucks are traveling loo fast 
along his road

"It's  getting so bad we can 't even 
get out of our driveway,” Francis 
Mannise. of 37 Notch Road, told the 
hoard during a meeting in Com
munity Hall

Mannise said speeding vehicles 
have knocked over thrc“e telephone 
poles near his home "The other 
day 1 had one come up onto the 
bank in front of my house. " he said

Mannise went on to criticize 
n„i.„n '^  residenl slate police

trooper. Richard Walsh, for not 
patrolling Notch Road often 
enough

But Selectman Carl Preuss 
defended Walsh. "He* cannot be in 
all places at all times. " Preuss 
said.

Nevertheless. P'irsl Selectman 
Douglas Cheney said the board will 
ask Walsh lo step up radar patrols 
of the road. Selectman Michael 
Zizka also asked Mannise, a 
former East Hartford police of
ficer, to make a list of specific 
suggestions lo discourage speed
ing along the road.

Brazil TV commercial barely legal
RIO I)E  JANEIRO, Brazil (UPI) 

-  A new Brazilian television 
commercial is being touted by its 
creators as a bare faced attempt to 
catch viewers' attention.

The ad. for a company that 
manufactures showers, shows a 
woman emerging from her shower 
and reveals her naked from

head-lo-loe for six .seconds.
The advertisement, created by 

the Brazilian GTMJtC publicity 
agency, was aired on Rcdc Man- 
chetc television network all over 
the country Sunday during prime 
time The* country’s other major 
network, TV Globo, refused to run 
the ad

were-^later eliminated by the 
SenatA Scanzone said ' 

Burtesaid, "They were voted on 
by the full House. It wasn’t like 
they weren’t in print.

” lt just shows it's very impor
tant to read what you're voting 
on,”  Scanzone said.

"The mythical community gained 
attention again recently when 
copies of a letter, purportedly from 
a member of the town’s governing 
Board of Selectmen, were sent to 
several stale officials advocating 
Ripton as an ideal site for more 
than 30 controv.ersial Air Force 
communications towers.

The letter, dated July 9 was 
addressed to ” Maj. Kenneth Small 
at Bolling Air Force Base in 
Washington, D.C.,”  and signed by 
"Robbins Phillips, chairman of the 
Ripton Board of Selectmen.” 

"Physiographipally, Ripton... 
lies along a ridge which varies in 
elevation from about 1,900 to 2,200 
feet above sea level,”  the letter 
stated.

comment Tuesday. A spokesman 
at Coca-Cola’s corporate head
quarters in Atlanta, Ga., declined 
to discuss the case. He said the the 
Northampton plant was an inde
pendent tottler and that Coca-Cola 
has nothing to do with running the 
plant.

Blake received a promotion a 
short time before her dismissal. 
Berson said. She received a 
telephone call (rom a company 
official the weekend prior lo her 
being fired, telling her not to 
bother coming to work on Monday, 
he said.

Blake came to work on Tuesday 
morning and was .(fismissed on 
Friday, her attorney said. It was 
during that week that the com
pany’s comptroller and personnel 
director delivered their ultima
tum, Berson said.

Blake’s suit alleges the company 
has violated her constitutional 
rights to privacy.

Dying for the spinach 

cannelloni you had at your 

favorite Italian restaurant?

Maybe we can help. The 
Heraldfis now running a weekly 
column featuring readers’ 
favorite restaurant dishes. To 
enter, simply fill out the coupon 
below, listing your favorite dish 
and the local restaurant that 
serves it. It may be an appe
tizer, main dish, vegetable, 
salad or dessert.

Then we ll do the re.st. We’ll contact 
the chef and ask for the recipe, which 
will be printed in TODAY’S SPECIAL.

---------------------------------------------------— — -------------------------------------------------------- ,

■ Name....................................................................... I
I J
■ Address................................................................................................  |

I  ■
I  Phone Number..................................................................................  I
I  {
J Favorite restaurant dtsh.............................................................................  |

■ !
I . .................  J

Cut out and mill today to the Mancheatar Harald, Box S B l, Manehastar, C L 06040
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Connecticut In Brief
Man held in train shooting

STAMFORD — Police planned to question a New Jersey man 
today who was shot on a Metro-North passenger train, while his 
companion faced assault and weapons charges filed in the 
incident.

Kim Liu, 19, of Jersey City, N.J., was shot in the chest late 
Tuesday morning on a Metro- North train bound from Stamford 
to New Canaan.

He was listed in stable condition in the intensive care unit of St. 
Joseph's Hospital in Stamford. The bullet passed through Liu's 
chest and exited from his back, said spokesman Bryan Ward.

Shak Ming Wong, .to, of New York City was held on $,t0,000 bond 
pending arraignment for first-degree a.ssault and carrying a 
weapon without a permit, police said.

A 23-year-old man, apparently riding with Liu and Wong, was 
not identified pending a check with U.S. immigration officials, 
said Deputy Police Chief George Mayer.

The shooting took place on a single-car train near the 
Springdale Station in Stamford about 11 a m., said Chuck 
Wachtel, a spokesman for Metro-North in New York.

New Haven ban block parties
NEW HAVEN — City officials, prompted by an incident where 

a youth fired shots over the heads of ,3.000 people at ;i concert, 
have banned block parties and festivals in Beaver Pond Park 

Police Chief William Farrell said he recommended the ban, 
agreed to by Parks Director Bob Sheeley, because it seems 
problems usually occur at night at the park, which is also known 
as DeGale Field.

"It is unfortunate that one person has to spoil it for everyone 
else," said Sheeley, adding that future community festivals will 
be held in facilities better suited to htindle the events.

The ban followed an incident Saturday night where Glenn 
Paige, 16, allegedly jumped to the stage at the p;irk ;ind fired 
shots into the air over the heads of about 3,000 people attending a 
concert.

Paige was charged with first- degree reckless endangerment. 
carrying a pistol without :i permit and unlawful dischtirge of a 
firearm.

No tests for firefighters
MILFORD — Four firefighters who unknowingly treated a 

man with acquired immune deficiency syndrome have not 
requested tests to determine if they contacted the deadly 
ailment, officials say

The firefighters were given assurtincesby city and state health 
officials that it was unlikely they would get the disease and have 
not requested tests. Fire Chief William Healy said Monday.

The firefighters were exposed to the disease June 9 when they 
responded to an emergency call from a man described as a 
cancer patient who was having trouble breathing. They were 
later told by relatives the man had AIDS

Bridgeport names new dean
BRIDGEPORT — James T Scroggin. dean of engineering at 

Valparaiso University since 1980. has been named dean of the 
College of Science and Engineering at the University of 
Bridgeport.

Scroggin was chosen after a six-month national search by a 
13-member committee comprised of students, faculty members 
and administrators, college President Leland Miles said 
Tuesday.

Scroggin has been engineering dean at Valparaiso University 
in Indiana since 1980 and previously was chairman of industritil 
and mechanical engineering at the University of Wisconsin, 
Plattevillc.

Hesucceeds Richard F. Hill, who resigned from the Bridgeport 
post last year.

Loan winners to be named
HARTFORD — The first recipients of loans under a new state 

program to attract top students to the teaching profession will be 
announced Friday.

The state Department of Education said 11.3 students will 
receive loans under the Educational Loans to Encourage 
Excellence program, which was created last year by the 
Legislature.

The program is designed to attract top students to teaching and 
are available only to students who have scored at least 1,000 on 
Scholastic Aptitude Tests and have a strong academic record in 
college or high school.

The students can borrow up to $12,000 for four years at ;i public 
college or $20,000 for four years at a private college and do not 
have to repay the money if they teach for five years at a public or 
private school in Connecticut

Raid suspect pleads guilty
NEW HAVEN — A man accused of firing at two FBI agents 

during a raid against the Hells Angels Motorcycle Club has 
pleaded guilty to a reduced federal count but still faces charges 
he wounded a state trooper.

Louis Roman, 38, of Stratford entered his plea Tuesday in U.S. 
District Court to a single charge of assaulting a federal agent 

In return for the guilty plea, prosecutors promised Roman will 
not receive more than two years in federal prison when 
sentenced Sept. 6. He still faces a separate state charge of 
attempted murder for wounding the trooper.

Roman had faced up to 20 years in federal prison and $20,000 in 
fines if convicted of the two original federal assault counts.

Prosecutors also dropped a federal charge of conspiracy to 
distribute cocaine, which could have brought a maximum 15 
years in prison and a $125,000 fine.

Troopers are ‘drunk busters’
HARTFORD — Officials have awarded nine Connecticut state 

troopers "Drunk Busters" awards for carrying out more than 
3,500 arrests of intoxicted drivers during 1984.

The awards Tuesday were part of a program to highlight the 
state's campaign against drunken driving which accounts for 
more than half of highway fatalities in Connecticut.

"We're playing hard ball with drunk drivers," said Col. Lester 
J, Forst, who heads up the state police as commissioner of the 
state Department of Public Safety.

Forst said in 1980, patrols from barracks throughout the state 
made a total of 265 drunken-driving arrests while last year, the 
Hartford barracks alone made 617 arrests.

Those honored were Sgt. Edward Kasche of Somers and 
troopers William Longo and Erwin McKinney of Hartford. 
Robert Duffey and James Reidy of Somers, Theodore Wojtusik of 
South Windsor, John Drumm of Farmington. Harold McDermott 
of East Hartford and Norman Waterbury of West Hartford.

Ex-Wooster headmaster dies
DANBURY — John Duane Verdery. headmaster emeritus of 

The Wooster School, died Tuesday while vacationing in France, 
He was 68.

Verdery died in the Brittany village of Jugon les Lacs.
Following the death of Wooster's founder, the Rev. Aaron C. 

Cobum, Verdery served as the school's second headmaster for 34 
years until 1976. He continued actively at Wooster ih various 
capacities untii his retirement March 4 on his 68th birthday.

The Verderys had retired to their summer home at Roussillon, 
France from where they were vacationing at the time of his 
dcdth

The Wooster School was founded in 1926. The Episcopalian 
co-educational school now has an enrollment of 240.

Leaders mull veto overrides
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By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — House Republican leaders 
said they not try to revive a vetoed bill to 
provide $20 million more a year for local public 
works projects and more oversight of the state 
Department of Transportation.

House Majority Leader Robert G. Jaekle, 
R-Stratford, said Tuesday the leaders agreed 
instead to follow the course outlined by Gov. 
William A. O'Neill and try to work out a 
compromise version of the vetoed local 
infrastructure bill.

The Democratic governor vetoed nine bills 
from tbe five-month regular session that ended 
June 5, but lawmakers revised two of the bills 
and they were subsequently signed by O'Neill.

With those two bills out of the way. seven 
remain for debate and possible override when 
the Republican-controlled House and Senate 
convene Monday for their annual "trailer 
session" to reconsider vetoed bills.

Jaekle said House GOP leaders agreed at a 
meeting Tuesday to gauge the support among 
rank-and-file House Republicans for attempt

ing overrides on four of the bills.
The bills include measures to allow political 

parties to open their primaries to unaffiliated 
voters, create a committee to study educational 
funding and to put statutory limits on spending 
and make it tougher to raise taxes.

The other bill House GOP leaders are looking 
at would allow a special committee investigat
ing the state's criminal justice system to keep 
certain documents secret and exempt from the 
state Freedom of Information .Act.

It would take a two-thirds vote in both the 
House and Senate to override a veto. If 
Republicans vote as a bloc, they have a 
two-thirds margin in the Senate but not in the 
House.

Jaekle said some of the vetoed bills being 
eyed for override attempts passed the House 
originally by a two-thirds or greater margin, 
but Democrats who voted for the bills earlier 
may be unwilling to challenge O'Neill now.

Jaekle said the greatest chance of an override 
is on the FOl exemption bill for the special 
committee, though that will depend on whether 
the committee's counsel can convince Demo
crats the measure is crucial to the study.

The House GOP leaders decided against 
trying to override O'Neill's veto of a bill to set 
aside $210 million in a "PRIDE fund and 
invest the money to provide $20 million to cities 
and towns for public works projects.

O'Neill vetoed the bill because of a P^ovismii 
to create a Transportation Accountability 
Board, which would have to approve consultant 
and construction contracts in the Department
of Transportation. __.

In is s u in g ^  veto, O'Neill also 
the Legislatufe into special session following 
the trailer session to revise the accountability 
board to address his concerns and to readopt 
the public works aid plan.

"It seems like the best way to handle that is 
indeed to convene the special session the 
governor has called for and to try and address 
some of the concerns he expressed in his veto 
message," Jaekle said. u u  u

Jaekle said the trailer session should be 
completed Monday, though it could take 
another day to complete the special session 
where lawmakers will work on the public works 
bill and consider several state employee 
contracts.

Study urges fighting tax reforms
HARTFORD lUPI) -  A .state 

task force is urging that the state 
increase funding and make other 
changes to a program that pro
vides tax credits to companies that 
contribute to government and civic 
projects

The Task Force on Private 
Sector Initiatives also recom
mended that the state fight pro
posed federal tax reforms that 
could reduce incentives for busi
nesses to pitch in and help 
government and non-profit groups 
do their jobs

The task force was created last 
year by Gov William A O'Neill to 
recommend ways to increase the 
number and scope of alliances 
where business works with govern
ment and non-profit groups to 
solve community problems.

"This ic iin outstanding state

when it comes to voluntarism. " 
said John A. Ball, an executive 
with Champion International 
Corp, in Stamford and chairman of 
the task force.

"It's not just a good reputation; 
it's good when it comes to action, " 
said Ball, who said he is hopeful the 
Governor's Council on Voluntary 
Action will carry out the task force 
recommendations.

The group called on O'Neill to 
ask the state's congressional dele
gation to push for rejection of 
proposed federal tax reforms that 
would deter companies from con
tributing to government or non
profit organizations

The task force report cited 
proposals to limit charitable de- 
(fuctions and eliminate the limited 
deduction for charitable donations 
......... in,i-prt for taxpayers who do

not file itemized federal income 
tux returns.

The task force also recom
mended financial expansion and 
other changes to the Neighborhood 
Assistance Act. a state program 
that provides tax credits to com
panies that donate to government 
and community projects.

The task force urged an increa.se 
in the $1 million ceiling set for the 
program when it was created in 
1981 and adding provisions to 
encourage small and medium
sized businesses to participate in 
the program.

The task force issued a number 
of other recommendations, includ
ing technical assistance to busi
nesses and urging businesses to 
adopt policies that make it easier 
for employees to do volunteer 
work.

The task force also recom
mended that the Governor's Coun
cil on Voluntary Action establish 
an advisory committee of business 
executives and encourage develop
ment of centers ô provide a link 
between government and other 
agencies and companies that may 
be willing to assist.

Tbe task force said business 
contributions have continued to 
grow overall but the "economic 
volatilities" of recent years have 
prompted many companies to 
ma k e  f ewer  or s m a l l e r  
contributions.

The task force report also said 
more companies are seeking to 
finance specific projects and more 
are insisting that projects include 
evaluation of how the money is 
used.

Century Brass tries to cut pensions
WATERBURY (UPI) -  Cen

tury Brass Products Inc., which is 
seeking to break its union contract 
in bankruptcy court, plans to 
unilaterally cut off pensions and 
reduce health insurance benefits 
for its 900 workers.

Century, which posted losses of 
$930,000 in June, announced Tues
day it will terminate pension plans 
lor both union and salaried 
workers, turning the plan over to 
the Pension Benefit Guaranty 
Corp. at the end of the month.

The firm said except for em
ployees of less than 10 years and 
retirees receiving a supplemental 
pension plan, retirees will not lose 
any pension benefits

Workers would also have to 
begin paying for part of their 
medical insurance and insurance 
ben fits would be terminated lor 
employees who retired before 
March 15, when the company filed

in U.S. Bankruptcy Court for 
protection from creditors.

Century, the state's biggest 
brass company, is awaiting a 
decision by the court on whether it 
can abandon it's contract with the 
1.300-member Local 1604. United 
Auto Workers of America 

The firm said the benefit reduc
tions will save $7 million, the same 
amount it projects it will lose for 
the business year ending next May- 

Under bankruptcy law, the firm 
can make unilateral contract 
changes 30 days after the start of 
the hearing May 31. in the absence 
of a court ruling on the contract 
rejection.

However. Century would be 
prohibited from implementing the 
changes, or would have to stop 
them, if Judge Robert L. Kre- 
chevsky rejects Century's request 
to abandon the contract. 

Arguments in the case ended

Friday and both sides submitted 
briefs to Krechevsky on Tuesday.

Union officials called the com
pany's actions premature and said 
they would wait for the judge's 
ruling before discussing any 
moves.

"They ought not to take prema
ture actrions until the judge 
renders a decision, " said Ted 
Barrett, regional director of the 
UAW, which represents 675 of the 
workers "We have great confi
dence in the judge's ruling favora
bly and properly." he said.

John M Oleyer, attorney for the 
company, maintained the firm 
could unilaterally take action to 
terminate the pension plans of both 
salaried and union workers by 
asking the court to allow it or by 
notifying the PBGFof its intention.

The company said it would 
replace the existing plan with 
another one but by terminating the

current plan. Century cold rid 
itself of more than $20 million in 
unfunded pension liabilities.

The company closed its metal 
products division plant in March 
after more than 600 UAW em
ployees, working the past two 
years without wage increases, 
refused to a further demand of $2.4 
million in wage and benefits cuts.

At the time. Local 1604 President 
Atillio D'Agostino told the com
pany, "We don't have anything 
more to give."

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Vo-tech contract 
up to legislators

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The last 
step in ending a year of labor 
unrest  among the s l a t e s  
vocational-technical  school 
teachers is up to the Legislature 
after the State Board of Education 
approved the two-year contract

With no public debate, the board 
voted 5-0 Tuesday to approve the 
contract worked out after 15 
months of somelimes-bitter nego
tiations between the state and the 
State Vocational Federation of 
Teachers.

Both the board's chairman and 
union officials were pleased with 
the contract, which if approved by 
the Legislature would be retroac
tive to July 1. 1984. and cost the 
state an additional $5.3 million 
over its two-year duration.

However, both sides also were 
quick to point out that since the 
pact will expire June 30, 1986, they 
will be back in negotiations in only 
a matter of months to work out 
their next contract.

“We're pleased but now we have 
to go back to the bargaining table 
in about three months," said board 
Chairman Abraham Glassman. 
"The reprieve is only going to be 

for a brief time."
The contract covers about 1,050 

teachers who work at the state's 17 
regional vocational-technical 
schools and three satellite facili
ties. The teachers staged an illegal 
one-day strike in April to push for a 
new contract.

Bill Selski, chairman of the 
union's negotiating committee, 
said the pact approved Monday 
night by the teachers is "an 
excellent contract with ground
work for the future."

"1 think we've come a long way 
and we still have a long way to go 
when we go back to the table 
starting in October," said Selski, 
an instructor and department head 
at the Bullard-Havens School in 
Bridgeport.

The contract sets annual salar
ies of about $19,000 to $30,000, 
which Glassman said is in line with 
the minimum starting salary the 
board would like to see for teachers 
statewide to improve the quality of 
teaching in Connecticut.

The State Board of Education 
approved the contract and two 
others during a brief public session 
that followed a 45-minule execu
tive session where the pacts were 
discussed.

The board also approved new 
contracts for 41 vocational- 
technical school administrators 
and about 195 professional workers 
in the slate Department of 
Education.

The three contracts now go to the 
Legislature, which will take up 
state employee contracts during a 
special session next week.

The Legislature earlier this year 
rejected a contract for the vo-lech 
administrators, but is expected to 
approve the latest pact.

OPEN HOUSE
Jeri’s Flower* & 
Wicker Boutique

(Rt. 83, Vernon — across from CT Golfland)
646-6219

invites you to visit during their Open House
Thursday July 18 10-8
Friday July 19 10-5
Saturday July 20 10-5

ne/reshmpfttM Served

Open House Special

Ficus Tree Reg.

Now
$ 7 9 0 0

. m e*

im w

OMdANCmilft 
CAUHMK SHd#HII0

SAT. 10^ €U0m SIIN0AY 
DUtlNG mY A AUGUST 
A 46-3100

Summer Clearance
50% OFF

Orig. Price
Choose From:

BATHING SUITS, SKIRTS, SLACKS, TOPS, 
DRESSES AND SPORTSWEAR

B U SIN ESS
Create ‘instant home’ with rented furniture

Among our acquaintances are two young couples 
who are on the move to other regions of the country. 
One couple is moving to Chicago because the man has 
Just received a major career advancement thaj^ 
demands his presence there. The other coupler^ 
working partnership in which both the man and 
woman work for the same company, has been asked to 
relocate to San Francisco (with the implied promise 
of advancement if they do).

Now, we are watching them reach decisions that 
will involve thousands of dollars and will deeply 
influence their lifestyle,. What should they do about 
furnishing their new homes or apartments? Should 
one or the other couple transport all their household 
goods when they are not sure of the permanence of this 
relocation?

One answer; Don't pul yourself in any unnecessary 
squeeze. Rent what you need and/or Want until you 
know what's happening to you and feel more sure of 
what you are doing.

You can create an "instant home" with the benefit 
of rented furniture — and your furniture can be as 
frivolous or practical as you wish. There are about 500 
established furniture rental showrooms across the

Business 
In

John G. Whitehead Clark R. Shea

Two appointed at Pratt
Pratt & Whitney recently appointed new plant 

managers in East Hartford and North Haven.
John G, Whitehead, formerly the plant 

manager in North Haven, replaces Robert J. 
Sullivan as manager for manufacturing opera
tions at the plant in East Hartford. Sullivan is 
retiring after 32 years with the company.

Clark R. Shea succeeds Whitehead ds plant 
manager in North Haven.

Whitehead was named manager at the Pratt & 
Whitney plant in North Haven in 1983 after 
spending 24 years with Hamilton Standard, 
which, like Pratt & Whitney, is a division of 
United Technologies Corp. In his new position, 
Whitehead will manage and direct all phases of 
the East Hartford manufacturing operation.

Whitehead, who lives in Glastonbury, received 
a bachelor's degree In mechanical engineering 
from the University of Massachusetts in 1959 and 
a degree in vocational-technical education from 
Central Connecticut State College In 1973.

Shea, who moves to the North Haven plant, was 
named production manager at the Pratt & 
Whitney plant in Middletown in November 1983 
after holding various positions with the company 
since 1960. He lives in East Longmeadow, Mass.

ABC enters water business
ABC Appliance & Repair on Center Street has 

started a water-treatment division, owner 
Michael Mathieu has announced.

The division, known as "Lifewater Systems," 
offers total water-treatment systems to both 
homeowners and commercial and industrial 
customers, he said. The division was started 
about six weeks ago.

To promote the new division, the company is 
sponsoring a drawing today at Highland Park 
Market for $50 worth of groceries.

"We're ready to do some business," Mathieu 
said.

ABC Appliance, which has offices at 301 E. 
Center St., has been in business in Manchester 
since 1930 and employs five people full time, he 
said.

NYNEX unit names officer
BOSTON — Frederic V. Salerno Tuesday was 

elected executive vice president and chief 
operating officer of New England Telephone Co., 
a subsidiary of NYNEX Co.

Salerno, the current vice president of customer 
services for New York Telephone, succeeds the 
retiring John North. He will report to Gerald 
Frechi, New England Telephone's president and 
chief executive officer.

Richard A. Jalkut, New England Telephone's 
assistant vice president for revenue matters, was 
elected an officer and become vice president for 
staff. He replaces Thomas J. Norris, who moved 
to the NYNEX Service Co. in June.

Dollar tagging In Europe
LONDON (UPI) — The dollar sagged further 

on European money markets today but dealers 
said It was basically stable and might recover 
slightly during the day. Gold and silver both shed 
some of Tuesday's gains.

In Frankfurt, the dollar opened at 2.8795 marks 
compared with 2.8800 at Tuesday's close. In 
Zurich, the dollar started the day at 2.3890 francs, 
off from 2.3905.

In London, the pound bought $1.3900 compared 
with $1.3875 at the close Tuesday.

The dollar bought 8.7425 French francs, against 
8.7630, and opened in Milan at 1,864.75 lire, down 
from Tuesday's 1,868.25.

In Brussels the greenback opened at 58.12 
francs compared with 58.45 Tuesday.

"The dollar appears fairly stable and could 
strengthen fractionally with speculators having 
to cover short positions," one dealer in Zurich 
said.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

country, and industry experts predict an annual 
growth of 12 percent to IS percent in the next decade. 
You could rent furnishings for a three-room, 
one-bedroom residence for between $75 and $120 per 
month, according to national averages. In some 
areas, your monthly rental fee would be as low as $40.

The key factor in renting over buying; lower cost. 
Just the elimination of furniture moving expenses can 
save you substantial amounts.

The major reasons for the rise in the numbers of

Taxi companies 
face rough road 
in Connecticut

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) — Taxi companies complain 
that rising costs and competition from subsidized ride 
programs may drive them out of business, but a 
Bridgeport cab operator has bet his future on business 
picking up.

Years of losses for many taxi firms around thestate 
may start to ease with more diverse services, 
revitalization of the bigger cities and more support 
from the federal government, officials say

In the meantime. Anthony Fraltarola, who owns 
three struggling Bridgeport cab companies with his 
two partners, works 80-hour weeks with rcgularslints 
behind the wheel.

The hope for Bridgeport's long-heralded but 
slow-arriving "renaissance" is enough to give him 
faith that things will turn around in the state's largest 
city, Frattarola said.

"I'm betting my house on this business," he said. 
"But if Bridgeport doesn't come buck, three or four 
years from now I won't be here"

Other private operators face the same uncertain 
futures around the stale and the nation.

The average cost of a new cab bus more than 
doubled in the past decade and insurance rales have 
spiralled even higher, but taxi operators say the 
federal government is the biggest threat to the 
industry.

The government has pumped millions of dollars into 
programs the past several years to provide low-cost 
transportation for the elderly, handicapped and other 
disadvantaged groups — traditionally the best 
customers of taxi firms.

Nationwide, the number of cabs in service dropped 
sharply from 290,000 in 1975 to 141,000 this year, the 
International Taxi-Cab Association, which represents 
the industry, has estimated.

“They're skimming off the cream, taking our most 
profitable areas and leaving us the rest. It's 
destroying us," said Charles Curtin, who owns taxi 
companies in Waterbury and New London, and a 
livery service in Bridgeport.

The Bridgeport-based Human Services Transporta
tion Consortium is typical of such programs, charging 
$10 per year for an unlimited number of door-to-door 
rides.

Since it began in 1980, the program commonly 
known as “People to Places" has provided more than 
a half-million rides to elderly and handicapped people 
in the region.

"Bridgeport's problems may be the most spectacu
lar, but unfortunately they are not unique," said 
Robert Cumpstone of the state Department of 
Transportation, “There are a lot of taxi fleets in 
Connecticut in pretty poor shape."

While many private taxi operators say they are not 
opposed to federal subsidies, they claim that in many 
cases they can provide the same service cheaper and 
more efficiently.

"When People to Places began, they projected a 
cost of about $8 a ride," said Fraltarola. "1 told them I 
could do it for $5, but nobody listened."

The government has started to respond to the 
complaints and plight of taxi firms.

"The Urban Mass Transportation Administration, 
which disperses federal transportation funds, re
cently adopted a policy giving private operators first 
option in new government-financed ride services.

Lieberman wants 
new Hutton probe

HARTFORD (UPI) — Attorney General Joseph I. 
Lieberman says he wants state hearings reopened 
into whether E.F. Hutton & Co. should have its 
brokerage license in Connecticut revoked.

Lieberman said Tuesday since the June 20 hearings 
closed, new documents have been released to the U.S. 
Justice Department showing that Hutton's top 
management knew illegal activities were occurring 
and may actually have encouraged them.

Lieberman wants to examine these documents to 
determine if senior management was Involved and to 
test the contents of those documents against the 
testimony of Hutton representatives at the Hartford 
hearings.

Hutton pleaded guilty May 2 to 2,000 criminal counts 
of mall and wire fraud In an elaborate check writing 
scheme to obtain interest-free funds from banks 
between 1980 and 1982.

State Banking Commissioner Brian J . Woolf has not 
yet made a decision on whether E.F. Hutton should be 
ousted from Connecticut.

Scott Pierce, president of the nation's fifth largest 
brokerage firm, testified June 20, "They were stupid 
activities which were bound to be discovered."

He said the license to operate in Connecticut should 
not be revoked since the illegal activity did not Involve 
customer or client funds and did not break any federal 
securities laws.

E.F. Hutton has been registered as a broker-dealer 
In Connecticut since October 1962 and as an 
Investment adviser since June 1981.

The company has branch offices in Hartford, New 
Canaan, New Haven, New London and Stamford with 
131 employees handling more than $100 million In 
assets for clients.

, consumers renting furniture are cost-related, says 
Herbert J. Broner, president and CEO of Mohasco 
Corp., parent company of Cort Furniture Rental. 
Product quality is the reason rental products 
emphasize well-known brand names, adds Broner.

Significant factors you should know about furniture 
renting;

•  The contract you sign with a furniture rental 
company includes an option to buy the furniture. Only 
about 15 percent of renters exercise this option since 
most consumers don't make monthly payments for 
longer than 12 months before returning the furniture.

•  Expect to pay a one-month security deposit plus 
the first month's rental fee when entering into a 
contract. The length of a contract is entirely up to you, 
the consumer, and can be as short as one day or extend 
over several years. Depending on the term of the 
contract, you may receive a discount. Cort Furniture, 
for instance, often provides a discount for a one-year 
contract and, in some instances, increases it for 
longer-term contracts.

•  The cost to you for the furniture to be delivered, 
set up and eventually picked up, depends on the city. 
Total charges for delivery, setup and eventual pickup

should range between $30 and $00.
•  You are expected to return whatever furniture 

you rent in the same condition as you received it. 
except for normal wear and tear. However, you need 
not clean It prior to return. This is handled by the 
rental company, which cleans every piece of furniture 
that is returned no matter how long it has been rented.

•  Upon return of the merchandise, you will receive 
your complete security deposit. Only in the event that 
the returned furniture is damaged will the repair cost 
be deducted from the full amount.

•  You are required by rental companies to give 
them advance notice on when you want your rental 
furniture picked up. Some contracts include a specific 
lime for pickup — say, 15 days.

Countless hundreds of thousands of you are in 
situations where you're wondering whether to spend 
on buying furniture you then own -  or whether you 
should spend on renting before you make other vital 
decisions on your future life. While you're consider
ing, save as much money as you can by learning all the 
facts — and then decide.

GOVERNMENT MANUFACTURING CONSTRUCTION

MINING SERVICES AGRICULTURE

• O 0
□ LOWER 

(to $249/wk.)

MIDDLE
($2S0-$499/wk.)

UPPER
($500-up/wk.)

% OF FULL-TIME WORKERS

ALL SECTORS

N E A  g ra p h ic

Cla$$ counts
Middle-income workers make up 46 percent of the U.S. 
labor force — including nearly half of every job sector 
except agriculture. Source; Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Ransome not worried 
by new air competitor

WARWICK, R.l. (UPI) -  Ran
some Airlines does not plan to 
reduce fares even though Peoplex- 
press is beginning $29 flights 
between T.F. Green State Airport 
and the New York-New Jersey 
metropolitan area.

"Right now,4ve have no plans to 
do any price cutting," Joel Dow- 
shen, Ransome's marketing direc
tor, said Tuesday. "We have 
served that market for a number of 
years. We know what our custo
mers want."

Peoplexpress announced earlier 
in the day that on Aug. 7 it would 
begin three daily flights between 
Green Airport and Newark Inter
national Airport.

The introductory rate will be $29 
one-way and would increase to $35 
off-peak and $55 peak in Sep
tember, said Jack Browning, man
aging officer of the no-frills airline.

Browning said the airline also 
expects to add four more flights to 
the route in the future.

Ransome offers similar flights, 
but at $82 one-way and $138 
round-trip.

“I think they'll bring more 
people to the airport." Dowshen 
said. “At least initially it will hurt 
us a bit" as travelers try People's 
service.

"I think the full service that we 
provide will probably mean many 
of those passengers coming back to 
us" when People's rates go up in 
September, he said. "We feel 
there's room for both of us."

The Providence to Newark route 
was one of four new routes that 
Peoplexpress announced Tuesday. 
The Newark-based airline will also 
initiate service from Newark to 
Albany, N.Y., Atlanta and Dallas- 
Fort Worth.

With the new, no-frills service 
comes access to low-cost flying to 
nearly 40 destinations in 21 states, 
as well as Montreal, Canada and 
London.

The arrival of Peoplexpress will 
offer Rhode Island travelers an 
opportunity to fly cheaply to many 
major destinations.

For example, the fare to eight

FREE
Blood Pressure
C LI N I C - BY  NURSE  
EVERY T H U R S D A Y  

5 - 9
1 I G GE TT  PS RKA DE  

PHARMACV
PA RK A DE  h e a l t h  j n d  

N' JTRI TI ON C E N T E R
P A h > Ant • .10.1 W Ml QDl t  ' ( ' Kf

Florida cities, via a connecting 
flight in Newark, will be $123 from 
Rhode Island. Rhode Island to 
London will cost $228 and flights to 
Los Angeles or Oakland will cost 
$199 during peak hours and $159 for 
off-peak times.

Departure times from Green to 
Newark will be 7;05a.m., l;40p.m. 
and 9:05 p.m. Planes will leave 
Newark at 6 a.m., 12; 25 p.m. and 
7:45 p.m. Approximate travel time 
each way is 50 minutes.

"This airport and this state are 
continuing to expand as we move 
along and improve the state's 
economic climate," said Gov, 
Edward DiPrete, who was also on 
hand for the announcement.

In medieval times, the world 
"garbage" applied to a combina
tion of chicken heads, feet and 
innards stewed as a delicacy by 
creative chefs.

MANCHESTER 
DENTAL ASSOCIATES

D R . S T E V E N  L O V E L A C E
A

D R . R A N D A L L  R U S H IN

we Have'PEOPLE HOURS”
And

We Care ...Aik OurPitlantil

MON 0AM - 5PM 
TUES 8AM - 5PM 

WED 7AM - 8:30PM 
THURS 8AM - 5PM 

FRI 7AM - 4PM 
SAT 8AM - 2PM

DOCTORS ON CALL FOR 
EMEH0ENCIE8 2 4  H O U R S

24 HR AMtWERINI SERVICE
EMERQENaES SEEN SAME DAY

600 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER. CT 
(203) 649-0238

Owners seek 
funding hike 
for Seabrook

CONCORD, N H. (UPI) -  Sea- 
brook nuclear plant officials want 
regulators to ease a funding 
restriction on the project to avoid 
massive layoffs and additional 
costly construction delays.

Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire, principal Seabrook 
owner with a 35.6 percent share, 
currently is restricted by regula
tors to a weekly funding level of 
about $1.8 million.

William Derrickson, Seabrook 
construction manager, said Tues
day the project would run out of 
sufficient funds by Sept. 1 and 
would have to lay off about 2,000 
workers immediately if the res
triction wasn't lifted.

Derrickson also told the state 
Public Utilities Commission that 
construction of the 86-percent 
complete reactor on New Hamp
shire's coast would be delay^ 
until spring 1987, raising the cost of 
the project by as much as $250 
million.

'■ Marlin Gross, a Public ^rv ice  
Co. lawyer, said the 16 New 
England utilities that own Sea
brook have been funding construc
tion at $5 million per week. But he 
said the construction budget has 
been augmented by a savings 
account, which has allowed con
struction spending to progress at 
about $8 million per week.

"But the project's bank account 
will be virtually exhausted by 
September 1st," Gross said. "If we 
can't get rid of the construction 
limit, we are in deep trouble."

Gross said the owners want to set 
construction funding at$9 million 
per week beginning Sept. 1 to stay 
on schedule and avoid layoffs. 
Public Service Co.'s share of that 
level would be about $3.2 million.

Derrickson said the $9 million 
weekly funding level would allow 
project management to purchase 
necessary materials and conduct a 
"hot functional test" involving all 
of Seabrook's operating systems 
except the reactor.

He said the test must be 
conducted to keep the project on 
schedule. Derrickson said Sea
brook is currently scheduled to be 
in service by the end of 1986, about 
seven years behind initial 
projections.

Advertiiefnew

Hearing Loss 
Is Not A Sign 
Of Old Age.
Chicago, III.—A free offer of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Beltdne. A non-operating 
model of the smallest hearing 
aid Beltone has ever developed 
will be given absolutely free to 
anyone requesting it.

It’s yours for the asking, so 
send for it now. It is not a real 
hearing aid, but it will show 
you how tiny hearing help can 
be. The actual aid weighs less 
than an eighth of an ounce, and 
it fits completely into the ear 
canal.

These models are free, so 
we suggest you write for yours 
now. Again, there is no cost, 
and certainly no obligation. 
Although a hearing aid may 
not help everyone, more and 
more people with hearing 
losses are being helped. For 
your free sample write today 
to; Department 62661, Bel
tone Electronics Corporation, 
4201 West Victoria Street, 
Chicago, IL 60646.
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Wheelchair Accessible —

I PERSONALS
Reassure that special 
sameane at yaur lave by 
telling the whale warld 
haw much you love them 
with the Manchester He
rald. Call the classified 
department today and 
place your personal mes
sage. 643-2711, 8:30am to 
5:00pm.

I ANNOUNCEMENTS
Emergency? In Manches
ter, dial 911 tor tire, 
police, medical help.

Employment 
& Education

I HELP WANTED

Ambitious person to do 
maintenance, service and 
Installation work. Must be 
mechanically and electri
cally Inclined. Tepco Air 
Pollution Control. 633- 
7958.

Truck Driver — Full time 
appliance delivery per
son. Must be available 
Monday thru Friday and 
'/i day Soturday. Apply In 
person, Al Sletterts, 445 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

Customer Service Per
son; Attractive position 
available at the Whole 
Donut at 319 Green Road, 
Manchester, to work 
early morning hours serv
ing coffee and donuts, etc. 
to our going to work 
customers. Hours are 
from 4:30om-10am, 5 days 
Including weekends. Posi
tion Is suitable for mature 
person looking for stable 
position. Call Manager 
tor an appointment at 
643-9821.

Sitter Wanted In our home 
September to June, 8am- 
4pm. Ontf"chlld,own trans
portation, call 643-0057.

Bookkeeper, Part Time, 
full charge experienced 
bookkeeper with good 
typing skills, send resume 
to Fuss and O'Nell, 210 
Main Street, Manchester, 
CT. EOE. M/F.

CEN SU S B U R EA U  IN T E R V IE W E R S
$5.49 per hour, private automobile required — 
reimbursed al 20'k « per mile. Conduct Held survey in 
Hartlord County, Connecticut, including the city ol 
Harllord. Survey requires 2-3 months ol work starting 
in mid-August. Paid training Work requires morning, 
afternoon, evening and Saturday hours. Requirements: 
U S citizen, at le ast 18 years o l age, high school grad or 
equivalent, pass a 30-minute written test It interested, 
call or write: U S Dept of Commerce, Bureau o l the 
Census. 441 Stuart Street. Boston, MA 02116 
617-223-7208 E,OE Please include your telephone 
number when writing.

Easy assembly worki 
$600.00 per 100. Guaran
teed Payment. Na Expe- 
rlence/Na Sales. Details 
send se lt-ad d ressed  
stamped envelope; ELAN 
VITAL-173, 3418 Enter
prise Road, Ft, Pierce, FL 
33482.

Real Estate Salespersons 
wanted for newly estab
lished firm. Generous 
commissions, benefits, 
full time or part time. For 
confidential Interview, 
call 456-8676, 228-3345 or 
642-6757. Golden Oaks 
Realty.

Mortgage Closing Clerk 
for active savings and 
loan office. Knowledge of 
mortgage loan process
ing and underwriting pre
ferred. Call Mortgage De
partment, 649-4586 for 
appointment.

RN — Public Health 
Nurse — For voluntary 
home health agency. Full 
time position. Expe
rienced nurse. Call 872- 
9163 for appointment. 
EOE.

Dental Receptionist — 
East of River office. Full 
time position Includes ex
perience necessary. Send 
resume to Box G, C /0  
Manchester Herald.

Permanent Part time 
Tellers — Apply Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 923 
Main Street, Manchester.

Handyman — 18 or over 
for painting and general 
maintenance at apart
ment complex In Man
chester. Will consider 
part, full time or summer 
help. 247-5030.

NEW SPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA

Charter Oak SL 
W. Middle Tpke.. 
Hackmatack SL 
Main S i 
Pine Hill St. 
Foreet S t 
Otia SL 
Barden Dr.
NIlea Dr. 
Cheatnut SL 
Elm SL
Ferguaon Road

27-140
all
all

1-104
all
all
all
all
all

142-108
all

121-360

Elm Terrace 
High SL 
Keeney SL 
Gardner SL 
Highland SL 
Park SL 
Francia Dr. 
Diane Dr. 
Park SL 
Pine St. 
Walnut St.

Manchester Herald
Ca// Circulation Dept.

___  647-9946

P IC T U R E THIS

$ EXTRA MONEY $
With Your Own Part-Time Job.'

An excellent opportunity for
Housewives and Mothers with
young children bring them
with you and save on
babysitting costs.

22 Hours Per Week 
Salary Plus Gas Allowance

SOUND INTERESTING?
You can be a Herald Area Adviser and'handle and 
lupervisa our carriar boys & girls. If you like kids - 
want a little Independence and your own Income...

CALL 647-9946 or 647-9947

We have openings In Sep
tember tor school bus 
drivers In the towns of 
Bolton and Hebron. We 
will train, give us a call 
now, 537-5234, 537-5366.

Part Time Morning Posi
tion available for a depen
dable person to perform 
general cleaning services 
In a modern office build
ing In the Manchester 
area. Hours are 7:30am - 
12pm. Retirees are en
couraged to apply. Call 
649-3181 between 9am and 
4pm.

Maintenance Supervisor 
Assistant - Coventry Pub
lic Schools, Salary Range 
$16,000 - $19,000 depending 
on qualifications and ex- 
perlencj;. Excellent fringe 
benefits. Two weeks paid 
vacation after one year of 
service. Licenses desira
ble or experience In the 
areas of corpentry, elec
tricity, heating, plumb
ing. Deadline for applica
tions: July 26, 1985. Send 
letter of application de
tailing experience and/or 
licenses held to Dr. Na
than Chesler, Superin
tendent of Schools, 78 
Ripley Hill Road, Coven
try, Ct 06238. EOE.

Babysitter — For 4 year 
old and 4 month old. 8om 
to 6pm, 5 days. Your home 
or mine. 644-3080 after 
6:30pm.

Home Health Aide — For 
Home Health agency ser
vices In Rockville and 
surrounding areas. Call 
872-9163 tor appointment. 
EOE.

Gifted and Talented: Part 
time opening for G/T 
Facilitator-Resource per
son at Howell Cheeney 
Regional V o ca tio na l 
Technical School, 791 
West Middle Tpke., Man
chester. Minimum re
quirements, CT Certifi
cate for high school 
teachers and successful 
teaching experience. Sa
lary $9,500 maximum. 
Send letter of application 
and resume to Ronald E. 
Brann, Consultant, Div
ision of Vocational, Tech
nical and Adult Educa
tion, Box 2219, Hartford, 
CT, 06145. Port time open
ing for Physical Educa
tion Instructor, 15 hours 
per week, $10 per hour. CT 
Certification required. 
Also, Cross Country Var
sity Coach, $755 per year, 
apply to school director. 
AA/EOE.

Experienced Only — Gas 
Station Attendant. Days, 
full or part time. Apply at 
Spruce Street Mobile, 220 
Spruce Street, Monday 
thru Friday.

Part Time Late Evening 
position available for a 
dependable person to per
form housekeeping servi
ces In a modern office 
building In the Manches
ter area. Experience help
ful, but not required. 
Hours are 9pm-lam, Mon
day through Friday. Call 
649-3181 between 9om and 
4pm.

Clerk — Part Time. Small 
office In Manchester seek
ing someone to work part 
time (25 hours per week, 
8am-1pm) to do varied 
bookkeeping and office 
work. Good communica
tion skills, flexibility, light 
typing, ability to work 
with accuracy needed. 
Call 643-5151 for Interview 
appointment with admln- 
Istrotor. EOE.

Maintenance Crew In
structor. Developmen- 
tally disabled adults. 
19,500 - $11,(XW. Transpor
tation required. Call Cha
rles MInnIch, Director of 
programs and training. 
Hockanum Industries. 
871-6724.

Salesclerk. Apply In per
son, Marlow's Inc., 867 
Main Street, Monchester.

Security Officers — Ma
ture, responsible Individu
als tor positions In East 
H a rt fo rd /M anchester  
Area. Excellent wages, 
many other benefits. Call 
6 6 6 - 5 6 4 4  f o r  an  
appointment.

Insurance Agency Custo
mer Service Representa
tive — Some experience 
needed. Full or part time. 
Contact John H. Lappen, 
Inc., 164 East Center 
Street, Manchester.

Waitress — Part time, 2 or 
3 evenings, 5 to 9:30pm. 
Experienced preferred. 
Davis Restaurant, 649- 
5487.

Cook, Grill — Part time 
weekdays and weekends. 
Hourly rate plus gratui
ties. Will train, must be 18. 
Apply Manchester Coun
try Club or call 646-0103.

X-Ray Technician — Part 
time hours and flll-ln posi
tions available. Could be 
flexible. Call Barbara, 
644-3491.

Licensed Plumber for 
small company In Man
chester. Remodeling and 
repair experience. Call 
643-4275 8om-4:30pm or 
649-7069 6pm-9pm.

Bakery Help Wanted — 
Early morning hours, 
must be available wee
kends. Mature, reliable. 
No experience necessorv, 
will train. Apply In per
son, H ighland  Park  
Market, 317 Highland 
Street, Manchester.

Clerk Receptionist - 
Answer phones, light typ
ing, process shipping 
documents In a fast paced 
manufacturing environ
ment. Figure aptitude and 
pleasant phone personal
ity a must. Monday thru 
Friday, 8am-5pm. Com
petitive wage and benefit 
package. Call for an ap
pointment, 646-1737, Pll- 
lowtex, EOE.

Machinists — 3 years 
experience required. Able 
to set up and operate CNC 
Brldgeports, some pro
gramming required. Call 
after 3:30pm, 659-2162.

Clerks - Now Hiring full 
time tor third shift and 
part time all other shifts. 
If you're honest, dependa
ble and like working In a 
fast-paced environment, 
apply to manager, X-Tra 
Mart Convenience Store, 
Hartford Road, Manches
ter, 649-2337.

medical practice In Man
chester. Heavy patient 
contact and telephone 
work. Experience re
quired. Call Mrs. Noonan, 
646-0314.

M e d ic a l A s s is ta n t, 
needed to work closely 
with physician In Man
chester OB GYN office 
port time, assist with ex
ams, minor lab proce
dures, reception and 
some office duties. Send 
resume to P.O. Box J c/o 
Manchester Herald.

Medical Practice In Man
chester desires full time 
ENT Allergy Assistant. 
Nursing or laboratory 
technician, experience 
preferred. Full time, Mon
day thru Friday. Contact 
Mrs. Noonan at 646-0314

Mature Sitter Wanted, In 
my home, tor a 2Vj year 
old. 5am-8am. Tuesday - 
Friday. $3.50 per hour. 
646-4016.

Dental Assistant - Full 
time, starting end of Au
gust, progressive, preven
tive, oriented practice In 
Manchester. Please call 
646-2251.

Real Estate
■h o m e s

FOR SALE

Government Homes from 
$1. (U repair). Also delin
quent tax property. Call 
805-687-6000. Ext. GH-9965 
tor Information.

Coventry — Four Room 
Ranch with porch. Owner. 
646-2972. No agents.

Low 80's. 7 Room Cope 
with attached garage, 
f ire p la c e , a lum inum  
sided, private yard, by 
owner. Coll 643-7947, 649- 
7514.

South Windsor — $98,500. 
Just Listed I Estate Settle
ment! Spacious 7 room 
Raised Ranch with 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, 2 firepla
ces, family room and 2car 
garage. Needs some cos
metics. Coll for an ap
pointment. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.

New Listing, Manchester 
— $156,900. Spacious Co
lonial In ultra-desirable 
Forest Hills area. Fire- 
placed Ist-floor family 
room, 4 bedrooms, 2Va 
baths, Inground pool, Ja
cuzzi and 3 rooms down
stairs including rec room. 
O.W. Fish Realty, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

with 2Vj baths, 2 car 
garage, fireplaces In liv
ing room and master 
b ed ro o m , fu lly  ap- 
pllanced kitchen, first 
floor family room and 
basement, rec room, slid
ers to patio, redwood 
deck and Inviting 20 x 40 
Inground pool set Into 
beautiful park like lot set 
back tor privacy. Priced 
to Sell - $143,500. Century 
21 Jockston-Showcase, 
646-1316.

M anchester — Just 
Listed. Immaculate6vear 
old Raised Ranch, vinyl 
sided, flreplaced family 
room, 3 bedrooms, plus 
basement bedroom 8, rec 
room, hardwood floors, 
shows one owner pride In 
landscaping and custom 
features. $98,900. Century 
21 Jockston-Showcase, 
646-1316.

Manchester — $84,900. Re
duced for Quick Sale. 
Newly decorated and 
remodeled 6 room, 2 bed
room, 2 bath Cape on 
large wooded lot near 
highway, busline and 
shopping. Call today for 
private showing. Joyce G. 
Epstein Real Estate, 647- 
8895.

Manchester — $92,900. 
Best Buy. Where else will 
$92,900 buy you 3 large 
bedrooms, 2-f baths, cen
tral air, large bright kit
chen, formal dining room 
and a finished rec room. 
All this plus pool 8, tennis 
court! Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-8895.

East Hartford — $79,900. 
New on the Market! Spot
less and well maintained 6 
room Cape In move-ln 
condition with 2/3 bed
rooms, dining room, all 
appliances Including dis
hwasher, washer 8, dryer 
plus lovely yard. Call for 
details. Sentry Real Est- 
ate, 643-4060.___________
South Windsor "Country 
Setting and Convenient 
Location" $110's. On new 
seven room Ranch, spa
cious family room, three 
nice bedrooms, 2R, DR, 
ESK deck, patio and 
many other fine features! 
See this great home! Cen
tury 21 Lindsey Real Est
ate, 649-4000.

Ellington Colonial — This 
8 room, 4 bedroom home 
Is In very nice condition! 
Approximately 4 acres of 
property, 2 car garage, 
aluminum sided, 2 full 
baths, cathedral ceilings 
In living and dining 
rooms. A lovely - Must See 
homel Asking $184,900. 
Strano Real Estate, 647- 
"SOLD".

Sell-Sell-Sell — Owner of 
this 3-4 bedroom Colonial 
In the Bower School dis
trict Is moving sooni 
Priced reduced- 80's. We 
Guarantee Our Houses I 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

Clerical - Mature person 
needed full time to work In 
our new office. Good 
phone skills a must, some 
computer knowledge 
helpful. Apply 8am-4pm at 
L 8. M Ambulance, 275 
N e w s t a t e  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

Part Time - ideal lob for 
students, evenings, 5gm- 
8pfn, and Saturdays, to 
wash and wax vehicles. 
Apply at L a. M Ambu
lance, 275 Newstate Road, 
Manchester.

Legal Secretary. Man
chester, Full time. Real 
Estate experience and 
good skills necessary. 
Wang word processing 
helpful, good benefits. So- 
lary commensurate with 
experience. 643-1136.

VERNON $79,900
JUST LI8TEDI

A pleasure to show this 0 room Ranchi Re
modeled kitchen, wall to wall carpeting over 
hardwood flooring, 3 bedrooms, lower level 
family room, garage, new roof 2 years old, 
economical heating system. Must be aeeni

Wi can help you Iwcoint i 
REALE" PROFESSIONAL! 

Coll 046-452S. ond sik lor Don.
D .F .  R E A L E , I N C .

Reef Eofsfe
i n  ■ .h i t ,  a, oiiw,. Cl.

___  M 4 -4 S i r "
(

3 bedroom, 2 bath Ranch 
In South Farms. Immacu
late condition. Florida 
room, deck, etc. We Gua
rantee Our Houses! Blan
chard 8. Rossetto Real 
Estate, 646-2482.

Premier Ranch — Ram
ble through this custom 
built brick and cedar 
home In one of Manches
ter's newest executive 
areas. 3,(X)0 sq. ft. of living 
space all on the first floor. 
Dream Kitchen with fire
place, quality cabinets, 
random width oak floor
ing, and the most modern 
of appliances available. 
24' cedar solar room, 32' 
"Great Room" with a 
beautiful view of the Loo
kout Mountain and a 
brook through a 12' bay 
window, formal dining 
room and 3 huge bed
rooms, extras such as 
central olr and vac. Inter
com 8, telephone In every 
room and a 3 car garage I 
Call tor private showing. 
"We Guarantee Our Hou
ses!"....Blanchard 8i Ros
setto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

Manchester, New Listing 
— $104,9(». 2-famlly home 
with two complete mod
ern kitchens and baths In 
Immaculate condition. 
One of the units has 3 
rooms with a huge living 
room. The other has 5 
rooms all together. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.

Manchester, Gorgeous — 
$82,900. Immoculate Cape 
on a lovely treed lot. 
Fenced rear yard, gar
age, maintenance-free 
siding, flreplaced living 
room, deck In back. A 
clean home priced to sell I 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

South Windsor, New List
ing — $131,900. Spacious, 
9-room home with many 
custom features. First- 
floor family room, 2Va 
baths, 4 bedrooms, formal 
dining room, spacious liv
ing room, first-floor 
laundry room and a beau
tiful Vermont marble fire
place. D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

Stoddlebrook Farm, An
dover, CT. A very unique 
property offering lots of 
charm 8, privacy. 7 Room 
Ranch with separate gu
est cottage and approxi
mately 8 acres. Trout 
stream, wild flowers and 
lots, lots more. Offered by 
Jackson 8, Jackson at 
$173,000. 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

New Listing!I Excellent 
Investment property I 4-3 
Room Apartments plus 
single family In rear. 
Great condition, Super 
Income, Don't miss out. 
Call us today!! Offered at 
$169,900. Jackson 8, Jack- 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 646-8646.

CHFA Assumable Mort
gage I One floor living Is 
hard to beatl Full base
ment, fireplace, nice lot, 
energy efficient ond It's 
priced In the mid $70's. 
Jackson 8< Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Spacious 8i Gracious! I 
E xceptional 6 Room 
Ranch on park-llke lot In 
very desirable neighbor
hood. Clean asawhistlell 
Offered In the $90's. Jack- 
son 8i Jackson Real Est
ate, 647-8400 or 646-8646.

Manchester "New List
ing" $144,900. Porter 
Street areo, custom four 
bedroom Colonial, den, 
sun porch, 2 fireplaces, 
rec room, vinyl sided, and 
nice flat loti I Don't miss 
this unique homel Cen
tury 21 CThdsey Real Est
ate, 649-4000'

Cut laundry costs by de
creasing the amount of 
detergent used. Reduce 
by one-third and see 
whether you notice a dif
ference In the appearance 
of your wash. Add extra 
dollars to your budget by 
selling "don't needa" witti 
a low-cost ad In riim l 
fled. 643-2711. . ^

(CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

SOUTH WINDSOR
Exceptional 2 bedroom 
Condo. 2 full baths, beau- 
tllully dacoratad, full ap
pliances. Pool and tennis 
available. $63,500

644-1608 Anytime

L0T8/LAND 
FOR SALE

Non-conforming Lot for 
sale owned by the Town of 
Andover located on west 
side of Birch Drive. For 
particulars, call Office of 
Selectmen, 742-7305.

BUSINESS 
1 3 5 1 PROPERTY

r r i  APARTMENTS 
I ^ F O R  RENT

Manchester — August 1st, 
6 Room duplex, no pets. 
$500 plus utilities. Secur
ity. Call 649-8365 after 
6pm.

3 Bedrooms — on bgsllne. 
Security and references 
required. 643-1570.

(STORE AND 
DFFICE SPACE

Free Rent In Manchester 
— Prime space and loca
tion. New. Hurry.,668-1447.

Office Space — Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 8. 300 sq. ft. 
office suites are now 
available. 649-2891.
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KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ■ by Larry Wright

5,000 sq. ft. Medical Build
ing on Main Street In 
Manchester. Call Glenda 
Somers, 203-886-0101 for 
Information.

REAL ESTATE
( w a n t e d

24 hour cash offer on your 
property — Call: Crockett 
Realty, 643-1577 tor a 
quick deal!

Rentals
■r o o m s

FOR RENT
Men Only. Central Loca
tion. Kitchen privileges. 
Parking available. Secur
ity and references re
quired. 643-2693.

I  APARTMENTS 
1 ^ ‘ I f OR RENT
Manchester — Available 
Immediately. One, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $410, $475, $525, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980.

24 Locust St. -7 room 
apartment. No applian
ces. No pets. $550 plus 
utilities. Security. Call 
646-2426 weekdays.

Manchester - Spacious 4 
room apartment, heat 8, 
hot water Included. Near 
stores and busline, $475. 
Call 649-8920.

Large 3 room heated 
apartment. $440 monthly, 
security, no pets, no ap- 
pl l a n c e s .  646-2426  
weekdays.

Four rooms, 2 bedrooms 
In four family. Applian
ces, wall to wall carpet, 
storage and off street 
parking. Rent, $400 plus 
utilities and security. No 
pets. 649-0717, PM.

2 bedroom Apartment on 
M an sfle ld /W lllln g to n  
line. Rte. 44A. $310. IVa 
months security deposit. 
Country privacy, garden 
spot, no dogs, call 487-0162 
or 742-9753.

Manchester — Newer Su
per duplex 2 bedroom 
towhouse In 2 family. IVa 
baths, carpeting, applian
ces, patio, basement, gar
age, convenient residen
tial location, available 
August 1st. Adults. $575 
plus utilities. 649-0011 after 
6pm.

Apartment In Manchester 
— 3rd floor, 3 rooms, 
stove and refrigerator. 
For more Information, 
563-4438 or 529-7858.

Manchester — One bed
room, second floor, with 
stove and refrigerator. 
No pets. Lease and secur
ity. $350 per month plus 
heat. 646-1379.

Four Room Apartment 
with appliances. Conve
nient location. No pets. 
References and security. 
$450. 643-4072 after 4pm.

Manchester — 4 rooms, 2 
bedrooms, heot, hot wa
ter, appliances. $490. Call 
649-2813.

1,000 sq. ft. of Business 
space available Imme
diately. Also office space. 
Call 649-8920.

Manchester — Commer- 
clal/Offlce space availa
ble. Approximately 1100 
sq. ft. Call 647-9126 morn
ings; 233-0319 offer 1pm.

Rockville — Professional 
office, 4 rooms, 800 so. ft., 
excellent location. 3/10 
mile to hospital. Newly 
decorated. Completely se
cured. Ideal for attorney, 
physician, engineer, ac
countant. Reasonable. 
Phone doys, 528-9663, ask 
for Mrs. Schneider. Even
ings and weekends, 875- 
8541.

Main Street, Manchester 
— Office space, 500 sq. ft.. 
Excellent location. Heat, 
lanitor. Call Max Gross- 
man, 649-5334.

Main Street, Manchester. 
Private entrance. Ap
proximately 850 sq. ft. 
Presently occupied by 
physician. Available Au
gust. 643-1136.

400 Sq. Ft. - Second floor. 
1,000 sq. ft. ground floor. 
Prime location In Mon
chester. One block from 
hospital. Professional 
only. Call 522-7291 days, 
646-2730 evenings.

M A N C H ES TER
Spscs svaitsbts In mint oHiCs psrK o(t 
Exit 9*  o t 1-44 Amp4« psrtunQ. s/c. 
fu lly  csrpstsd. privals lavs B roksrt 
protsclad

•  2,3000 s/f ottica
•  1.000 Wf oflica

522-3579 
Mr. Norman

BU$INES$ &  SERVICE D IR EC T O R Y
SERVICES

l 2 U iOFFERED
(SERVICES

OFFERED

Odd lobs, T rucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

Lawnmowers repaired - 
Free pick up and delivery. 
10 percent senior dis
count. Expert service. 
Free estimates. Economy 
Lawn Mower, 647-3660.

Hawkes Tree Service — 
Bucket Truck 8, Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Free Es
timates. Special consider
ation for Elderly and Han
dicapped. 647-7553.

Delivering rich loam — 5 
yards, $65 plus tox. Sand, 
gravel, 8, stone. 643-9504.

No lob too small. Stumps, 
grading and digging, 
backhoe work done on a 
day's notice. Bulldozer 
work also. Call 649-2871.

A. Henry Personalized 
Lawn Care. Looking for 
someone reliable and effi
cient? Total lawn care, 
commercial and residen
tial. Light trucking, free 
estimates, fully Insured. 
647-1349.

Experienced Domestic 
Will Clean your house or 
apartment weekly or bi
weekly. References avail
able. Call 875-5293.

Odd Jobs — Palhtlng, 
Moving, Landscapirui, 
etc. Call for free estimate. 
647-1226 a f te r  4pm , 
Frankie.

Licensed Day Care ages 2 
and UP. References pro
vided. 646-3914.

Pool Basics — Let me 
provide cleaning services 
for your pool. Vacuum
ing, skimming at a low 
cost. Possess own capital 
equipment and pool clean
ing experience. Call Alex, 
643-2031. 4.

I ^ P A I N T I N D /
PAPERING

Name your own price — 
Father and son. Fast, 
dependable serv ice . 
Pointing, Paperhanging 
8, Ramowni r„ ii aaa

Painting and Paperhang
ing — Exterior and Inte
rior, ceilings repaired. 
References, fully Insured. 
Quality work. Martin  
Mattsson, evenings, 649- 
4431.

IC Q  J BUILDING/ 
I W I  CONTRACTING

BUILDING/
CONTRACTING

Carpentry and remodel
ing services — Complete 
home repairs and remo
deling. Quality work. Ref
erences, licensed and In
sured. Call 646-8165.

Dumas Electric— Having 
Electrical Problems? 
Need A large or a small 
Repair? We Specialize In 
Residential Work. Joseph 
Dumas. Fully Licensed. 
Free Estimates. 646-5253.

Experience Mowing and 
trimming and all types of 
lawn maintenance. Call 
for free estimates after 
4:30pm, 646 8864.

HOUSECLEAMNQ
Looking for ■ betttr way? Try 
ua, wa parionall2a our aer- 
vicaa for your home. Bonded 
and Insured. Manchester and 
surrounding towns. THE 
HOUSEWORKS. 647-3777.

2 licensed loving mothers 
would like to care for 
children weekdays In 
Manchester. Coll 643-1713.

For Sale
i a q J h o u s e h o l dI GOODS
Used R e frig e ra to rs , 
W ashers, Ranges — 
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 
Main S t^ t ,  643-2171.

New Apartment sized 
washer. Used 6 months. 
$200 negotiable. 649-7022, 
Bolton.

Mirror — 18'/z" x 33" 
Including I'/z" metal 
frame. $35. Heavy plate. 
649-7517.

You don't have to be an 
advertising expert to get 
results In Classified. We'll 
help you word your ad. 
643-2711.

TAG SALES

Farrond Remodeling — 
Cabinets, roofing, gut
ters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repoirs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

Leon Cleszynskl Builder 
— New homes, additions, 
remodeling, rec rooms, 
garages, kitchens remo
deled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Resi
dential or commercial. 
649-4291._______________
R o b e r t  E.  J a r v i s ,  
Bui lding-Remodel ing  
Specialist. Additions, gar
ages, roofing, siding, kit
chens, bathrooms, re- 
p I a c e rri e n t 
windows/doors. 643-6712.
Buyer meets seller In 
Classified ... and It's 
happy meeting for both. 
643-2711.

All types remodeling or 
repairs — Complete kit
chens, baths, garages, ad
d i t i o n s ,  d o r m e r s ,  
porches, decks. No lob 
too large or small. Call 
Larry, 649-3985.

You can be a good sales
man ... lust use a quick- 
selling ad In Classified to 
find cosh buversi 643-2711.

i r r  Ch e a t in g /
> 3 0 1 PLUMBING

Fogarty Brothers — Ba
throom remodeling; In
stallation water heoters, 
garbage disposals; faucet 
repairs. 649-4539. Vlsa/M- 
asterCard accepted. '“

M 8, M Plumbing and 
Heating — Well work, 
pumps, water condition
ing, sewer work, ba
throom remodeling, and 
even fix leaky sinks. No 
lob too small. Call 649- 
2871.

Yard Sale — Antiques, 
turniture and more — Not 
your everyday tag sale. 
Friday, Saturday 8, Sun
day, 7am on. 21 Stock 
Place, Manchester.

Automotive

(MOTORCYCLES/
( b ic y c l e s

Honda CL125 — Good 
condition. $250. Phone649- 
7211 after 5pm.

Suzuki GS750,1981, beautl- 
tul bike, mint condition. 
$1,595. 643-2573.

BMX Bike — All chrome, 
20". Excellent condition. 
Must see. Best otter. 643- 
1072.

CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

I a r  RESORT 
1 ^ 1  PROPERTY

Misquamicut, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath. Walk to beach. 
Available weeks of Au
gust 10 8i August 17. Off 
Season rates September 8, 
October. 649-4003, 649- 
9345.

O KA Q I  MISCELLANEOUS 
W l F O R  SALE

ROOMMATES 
WANTEO

Young man seeking 
apartment to share with 
male  ro o m m a t e  In 
Manchester -Har t ford  
area. Willing to pay about 
$200 per month. Coll Kevin 
at 342-1145.

Roommate wanted — 
Mole or female, willing to 
pay $250 to $300. August 1 
or September 1. Call Tom, 
647-0299.

Over The Road Truck 
Driver looking for room
mate to share small 2 
bedroom apartment In 
Manchester. Prefer fe
male, age 20-30, neat, 
reliable, quiet. No per
sonal Involvement. $185 
per month 8, Vj utilities, 
heat 8i hot water Included. 
Call 742-7463 ater 6pm, 
leave message with Sue.

Save money on cleaning 
products by using ammo
nia, diluted to the strength 
recommended on the bot
tle, for washing walls and 
windows. Bring extra mo
ney Into your home by 
selling no-longer-needed 
Items with o low-cost ad In 
Classified. 643-2711.

Swim pools warehouse 
forced to dispose of new 
on/ground, 31 foot long 
pools complete with huge 
sundecks, fencing, hl-rate 
filters, pump, ladders, 
warranty, etc. Asking $978 
complete.  F inancing  
available. Call Stan, toll- 
free, 1-800-524-0595.

Hand Push lawn mower 
and much more. $28. Ne- 
gotloble. Call 649-2433

For Sale. Statice straw 
flowers, Chinese, lant
erns, many other dried 
t iowers. Perfect  for  
wreathes and floral arran
gements. Best offer 646- 
6754

Lined Patio Door Drapes. 
Custom made, 75" long. 
Light green, $75. Call 649- 
9047.

Electric Hedge Clippers 
— 16 Inches. Excellent 
condition. $30. 643-5314.

Vornado Window Fon — 
Intake or exhaust capac
ity. Adjustable to fit 
windows. $29. 646-3388.

Have Used Wheelchairs 
and walkers for sale, coll 
528-1990 or 528-0334.

NOW OPEN 
Heritage Brass & 

Antique Co.
222 McKee St. 

Manchester
643-0359

1981 Datsun 280ZX — Mint 
condition, very low mi
leage, one owner, never 
seen snow, always gar
aged. Call 643-1456.

79 T-BIrd, Air, AM/FM. 
Excellent condition. 643- 
1047 otter 6pm.

1978 Chrysler Cordoba, 
excellent condition, new 
paint, $2600. 643-7714 otter 
5, 643-2659 days.

1978 Plot 128 Rally — New 
transmission, tuel sys
tem, clutch, $890. Call 
646-7672.

1983 Hurst/Olds 15th anni
versary edition. T-Tops, 
warranty, $10,750. 640-2286 
after 6pm.

1975 Mustang II Ghia - 4 
cylinder, light pewter 
grey with hat. $850 or best 
offer. 643-6595.

1977 Mercury Marquis — 2 
door hardtop, air and all 
options, mint condition In 
and out, one owner. Inter
ested, call 875-1510.

1979 Chevrolet CIO Pickup 
— 6 cylinder, automatic 
t ransmission,  power  
steering, very good condi
tion. $2,900. 649-4402.

1976 Toyota Corona 
Wagon — Automatic, air, 
AM /FM , root rack, 75,000 
miles. Vary good condi
tion. $1,450. 646-3027.

69 Plymouth Valiant — 
Runs Great. First $200 
cash. 643-7843.

O K MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMOTIVE

utility Trailer — 30 cu. ft. 
with lockable cover. $300. 
649-2316 or 647-9040 after 
5pm.

1968 Chevrolet Corvair 
motor for sale. Best offer. 
649-6076.

Not all the news Is on the 
tront page! There's lots ot 
newsy Intormatlon In the 
Classitled section. 643- 
2711.

Court ot Probate, D is tric t of 
Manchester 

NOTICE OF H iA a lN Q  
IN RE:

CATHY ANN MOHR 
Pursuant to on order o l Hon. 
W ill ia m  E. F itz G e ra ld , 
Judge, dated July 11, 1985 a 
hearing w ill be held on an ag- 
p llc a t lo n  p ro v in g  fo r  a 
change ot name as In sold ap
plication on tile  more fu lly  
appears, at the Court ot Pro
bate on August 5,1985 at 10:30 
A M . ,  ,

M ary Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

054-07

IN V IT A T IO N  TO  B ID

Sealed bids w ill be received 
In the General Services' ol- 
tlce, 41 Center St., Manches
ter, CT until JULY 31, 1985 at 
11:00 a.m. tor the lo llow lng : 
SODDING AND IR R IG A 
T IO N — MT. NEBO, SPRING 
ST. and AUTOMATIC IRRI- 
G A T I O N  S Y S T E M ,  
KENNEDY ROAD SOCCER 
FIELDS.

The Town ot Manchester Is 
an equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires an a ff ir 
mative action policy to r a ll of 
Its Contractors and vendors 
as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as 
per Federal Order 11246,

Bid forms, plans and speci
fications are available at the 
General Services' office.

TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER, CT. 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 

GENERAL MANAGER
052-07

PETS

FIRST PHASE NOW OPEN...
Exceptional architect-designed one and two bedroom 

luxury apartments In Manchester's historic district. 
Standard features include:

• Wall-to-wall carpeting
• Cable TV, Free parking
• Central air conditioning
• Laundry fadUtles
• Dishwasher, disposal
• Tall arched windows
• Brick walls, beam ceilings
• Heated pool, racquetball. sauna 
Rents start at a very affordable 
$465 per month.
Call or Tlalt aor m oM  Maa.. Tmt., Pri * M : 
Wad., Thora. $>7; Sal. IM o rb f app^iitmaM.

The Clocktower Mill
63 Elm Street Manchester, C l. 06040 (203) 646-1094

Financing by lh« Connecticut Houilng Finance Authoclty

Blue Crown Conure with 
cage and gym set. $120. 
Call anytime, 875-2014.

(RECREATIDNAL
ITEMS

'Swimming Pool, all alum- 
Inum,4x26wlthdeck,new 
liner. Will help to Install 
and transport. $1,100 or 
best offer. Has to be seen, 
568-4877.

Cut baking time In half 
next time you fix meat 
loot bv baking In muffin 
tins rather than the con
ventional loaf. Saves fuel 
and makes atfracflve Indi
vidual servings. Use a 
low-cost od In Classified 
for quick response next 
time you have something 
to sell. 643-2711.

1972 Toyota Corona — 4 
Door, good running condi
tion. $300 as Is. 649-2316 or 
647-9040 after 5pm.

IM0TDRCYCLE8/
( b ic y c l e s

Kawasaki, 1984, 900 — 
NInIa, Red. Low mileage. 
One owner. Mint condi
tion. Ready to go. Very 
Reasonable. 643-8474, 646- 
3345.

Harley (Davidson Sports
ter 1980.16000 miles, $2800. 
Call 643-7714 after 5, 643- 
2659 days.

1985 Honda ATC 350X — 
Excel len t  condi t ion.  
$1,900 or best offer. 646- 
0297.

TOWN OF MANCHCSTCR 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commission w ill hold o public 
hearing on Monday, July 29,1985 at 7:00 P.M, In the Hearing 
Room. Lincoln Center, 494 Main Street, Manchester, Con
necticut to hear and consider the to llow lng petition: 
JOSEPH L. eWENieON, JR., INC. - ePECIAL EXCEPTION - 
NORTH STREET (E-CS) - Application under the A rtic le  II, Sec
tion 6 02.01 to convert a tw o-tam lly dwelling to a three-tam- 
lly  dwelling - 43-45 North Street.
A t this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. A copy of this petition has been 
filed In the Town Clerk's office and may be Inspected during
office hours. p l a n n in g  AND ZONING COMMISSION 

Leo Kwash, Secretary
Dated at Manchester, CT this 17th day ot July, 1985.
057-07

UNITED tTATEe DEPARTMENT OF JUi'DCE 
limnlgretlon end Nelurelltetlon Service

Notice Is hereby given that on June 13,1985, at 11:30a.m., one 
1978 Chevrolet C/30 Dump Truck, V IN : CCL338B156319 was 
seized at W estport Stote Police Barracks, Westport, CT.asa 
result of the alleged use In the commission ot a v io la tion of 8 
U.S.C. 1324(a). Sold seized conveyance has been determined 
to be sublect to forfe itu re  pursuant to 8 U.S.C. 1324(b) and8 
C.F.R. 274. Any person claim ing to be the owner of sold 
seized conveyance who wishes to obtain o lud lc lo l determ i
nation ot forfe itu re  must file  w ith the Regional Commis
sioner, Im m igration and Naturalization Service, o claim 
and post a cost of $2,500.00 or 10% of the appraised value, but 
In no event less than $250.00, aursuant to 8 C.P.R. 274.10. A 
claim  and a cost bond must be received bv the Regional 
Commissioner, Im m igration and Naturalization Service, 
Federal Building, Burlington, Vermont 05401, on or before 
close of business July 23,1985, or said conveyance w ill be de
clared forfe ited to the United States pursuont to 8 C.F.R. 
274.11. Any person hovlng an appropriate property Interest 
In said seized conveyance mov tile petitions for re lie f from 
fo rfe itu re  w ith the Regional Commissioner pursuant to 8 U. 
S.C. 1324(b) and 8 C.F.R. 274.13-274.17 without tilin g  a claim 
and posting a cost bond.

STANLEY E. M cKINLEY 
REGIONAL COMMISSIONER 
DATE: JUNE 25, 1985 
CASE NUMBER: ER 274-85-194 HAR 274A-85-07

002-07

iie‘6 ON
pAvnanT-
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
C e lu b t ity  C ip h e t c ry p to g ra m s  « ro  c ro n if td  f ro m  q u o la tio H B  by 

fa m o u s  p a o p ie  p a s t a n d  p re s e n t F n ch  le t le t  in  i tm c ip h H t s ta n d s  
fo r  a n o th e r  T o d a y  s c l i / t t  H  th ju a ln  y

hy CONNIi Wii Tfi fi

“ P C K IK  MIK T D i - A I D T L P  

C K M B P C  O M iK  O D R A M V L K J  

D A K V L V X  SA BLEK O I M Y H ,  

A B M O K J  O M B B K N  ‘K R K I X L -  

O K V P K I J '  Dl  ‘J S i X L - O K  V P K I J . ' "

— I D W L V  O D D E .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "My career is all I have My 
career Is true to me and I am true to it " Eileen 
Fulton

NEED HELP? 
FAST?

Advttrl isf  w illi

The Herald
a m i  gel

FAST 
RESULTS!
M anchester

H erald
643-2711

STRETCH YOUR burger 
budget Bv using one part 
sov extender to tou r  parts 
ot meot. Your taste buds 
won't  be able to tell the 
d i f f e r e n c e ,  b u t  v o u r  
budget w i l l !  Boost vour 
budget bv selling Idle 
items In v o u r h o m e w l th a  
low-cost od In classified.

Your assurance ot quick 
response when you adver
tise In Classitled 1$ that 
our readers ore reodv to 
buy when they turn to the 
little ads. 643-2711.

Rose Quilts

An cafly-to-sew lingerie 
aet for the fuller figure.

No. 1340 with Photo- 
Guide ia in Sizea 38 to 50. 
Size 40, 44 buat . . . prin- 
ceas-Iine alip, 3 yarda 45- 
inch; half-alip, yarda; 
panties, 1 %  yarda.
TO ORDER, send S2.S0 fur each

Eatttra, plus 504 for pdttaft and 
iN IIn f.

t i l l  ■udNcn 
HxiieMtof NoraM 1180 $>•. •< kmirlui
Nmr TMk. M.f. to o jt 

Priat Nana, A ddrtti a llk  ZIP 
CODE, s t i l t  NiMtar aa< $Ua.
New F A S H IO N  with  
I’hoto-Guide patterna in 
all aize rangea, haa a 
wpecial Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger sizes; plus 
2 BONUS Coupona!

Price . . . .  $2.IX)

2)iuc?ms 
in Book

Q-135
Rose Quilts han 20 cljurni 
ing Roan deaigna to piecn 
and applique I’ aUnrti 
picct'a and full dircclioiia 
are included (Wild Ibjae, 
Calico Roai’, .’Vlisaoun Itose. 
e*tc )

Q-135. Roae ()uilta, ia 
S3.25 a copy.
To order, send $3.25, Includes 
(loiteie end kandllnf.

ANNE CABOT 
MaaiHnlar RartM
1130 Are. ot AmirTcii 
Niw fork, N.r. 10036 

Print Nama, Addresi with ZIP 
COUE and stylB Number.
SI’ liC lAL: Over 200 se- 
le c t iu n N  a n d  a I 'R U E  
I ’ a l t e r n  Section i n  th e  
ALBUM. Jual $3.0U.

BOOKS al $3.25 each 
a i2B—DOLLS—Old and New. How 
10 drevi mem; how to make them. 
a i 3 l — HEIBLOOM HANDIWORK — 
20 types ol needlework skills. 
#132 — 10 CIVt or KEEP — 40 
needlework Items to make. 
a'i33-CKAM$-6a pales ot qulck- 
to maka ilam i.

UNITED BTATEE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
Inmeerillon and Naturallullon Service

Notice 1» hereby given that on June 11,1985, ot 8:15 a.m., on# 
1984 Chevrolet C/20 Van (white) w o t le lie d a t S tratford, CT, 
as o re iu lt of the alleged u ie  In the co m m ltilon  of o violation 
ot 8 U.S.C. 1324(a). Sold seized conveyance ha> been deter
mined to be lu b lcc t to fo rfe itu re  pursuant to 8 U.S.C. 1324(b) 
and 8 C.F.R. 274. Any person claim ing to be the owner ot to ld  
seized conveyance who withes to obtain a ludlc lo l determ i
nation ot fo rfe itu re  must file  with the Regional Commis
sioner, Im m igration and Noturollzotlan Service, a claim 
and post a cost of $2,500.00 or 10% of the appraised value, but 
In no event less than $250.00, pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 274.10. A 
claim  and a cost bond must be received bv the Regional 
Commissioner, Im m igration and Naturalization Service, 
Federal Building, Burlington. Vermont 0S401, on o r before 
close of business Ju ly  23, 1985, or sold conveyance w ill bede- 

•clored forfe ited to  the United States pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 
274.11. Any person having on ooproprlote p roperty Interest 
In sold seized conveyance may file  petitions for re lie f from 
forfe itu re  w ith the Regional Commissioner pursuant to 8 U. 
S.C. 1324(b) and 8 C.F.R. 274.13-274 17 w ithout filin g  o claim  
and posting o cost bond.

STANLEY E. M cK IN LEY
REGIONAL COMMISSIONER
DATE: JUNE 2S, 19(5 
CASE NUMBER: ER 274-85-194

U N ITED  S TA T ES  DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
ImndgreUeet end NelurellieHan Eervtoe

Notice Is hereby given that on June 11, 19E5, at approxim a
te ly 9:00 o.m ., one 1972 Chevrolet Flat Bed Truck, V IN : 
CCE533VI06S02 was seized at S tratford, Connecticut Toll 
Booth, a t  0 m u l t  of the alleged use in the commission o f a 
v io la tion  o f I U.S.C. 1324(g). Sold seized conveyance ho t 
been determ ined to be sublect to forfe itu re  pursuant to 8 U.S. 
C. 1324(b) and I C.F.R. 274. Any person cla im ing to be the 
owner o f sold seized conveyance who wishes to obtain o ludl- 
clol determ ination of forfe iture  must file  w ith  the Regional 
C om m itflone r, Im m igration and Naturalization Service, a 
c la im  and post o cost of 82,500.00 or 10% of the appraised va
lue, but In no event less than 8250.00, pursuant to I C.F.R. 
274.10. A cla im  and o cost bond must be received bv the Regi
onal Commissioner, Im m igration and Noturo llzotlon Ser
vice, Federal Building, Burlington, Verm ont 0540V, on or be
fore close o t butInoM July 23,1985, o r sold convovanco w ill 
bo doclorod forto ltod to  tho United Stotoe pursuant to  I C.F. 
R. 274.11. Any porion having on opproprloto p roporty Inter- 
ost In to ld  soiled convovanco may file  petitions to r re lie f 
from  fo rfe itu re  w ith tho Regional Commissioner pursuant to 
8 Q.S.C. 1324(b) and I C.F.R. 274.13-274.17 w ithou t f ilin g  a 
c la im  and Etosting o cost bond.

STANLEY E. M cK IN LEY 
REGIONAL COMMISSIONER 
(3ATE; JUNE 25, 19(5
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REAL ESTA OPPORTUNITIES
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
f e a t u r i n g :  Joyce G. Epstein

Realty
349 EAST CENTER ST. 

MANCHESTER, CT.
647-8895

fU
a.

TlW i

When' the incli\idiKil iittention

Tlials what we hclicvc sets us 
a[)art from all the rest. VX. illi our 
iti{liv idualizfd st-rvicc, we take 
th(‘ time to lislfii to all your real 
estate needs. So. when your 
thinkitif; ol real estate, think 
ahoul us!

Thitikinfi ol sidling; — l.ist your 
home with us. Our Af-enev will 

von the results you want.
lastle free.

fiet

Dee Wolf. Nan 
Seated

ey von Hollini. \'alaire Chase, 
.loyee (1 Kpslein. Del) Owe

Shirley
ns

quiekly. easily am 

Sehoenhu r(>er

Fr.ilun* of lhi> Woi-k P.nd hv ihi- M.mt hrster Hrr.tld

r «JL|

PREMIER RANCH
Ramble through thli custom built brick arid cedar home In 
one of Manchester! newest executive areas. 3000 sq. ft of 
living space all on the 1st floor Dream kitchen w. fireplace. 
quaUty cabinets, random width oak flooring, and the most 
modern of appliances available. 24' cedar solar room, 32' 
"Qreat Room" with a beautiful view of the Lookout Mount
ain and a brook through a 12' bay window, formal dining 
room and 3 huge bedrooms. Extras such as central air and 
vac. Intercom A telephone In every room and a 3 cargaragel 
Call for private showing

"WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI" .646-2482

SELL-SELL-SELL
Owner of this 3-4 bedroom Colonial In the Bower 
School district Is moving sooni Priced reduced - 
eO's.

-WE GUARANTEE OUR HOU8ESr'...M6-2482

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE
3 bedroom, 2 bath Ranch In South Farms. Immacu
late condition Florida room. deck. etc.

-WE GUARANTEE OUR HOU8E8r...646-2482

‘‘WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!"
Blanchard & Rossetto

646-2482
v:REAL ESTATE 189 W eil Center SI. corner ol McKee St. Senior Cttiieni Oiscounti

€ g )
C O M M E R C IA L  CREDIT 
R N A N O A L  NETWORK

M

SOUTH WINDSOR
Enjoy the large In-ground pool that goes with this charming 8 room Co
lonial. 4 bedrooms, (amlly room. 2'4 baths, large lot. $129,900

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 9 1

^Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

ELLINGTON COLONIAL
This 8 room, 4 bedroom home is in very nice 
condition! Approximatey 4 acres of prop
erty, 2 car garage, aluminum sided, 2 full 
baths, cathedral ceilings in living and din
ing rooms. A lovely MUST SEE home!

A s k in g  ‘ 184,900.

STRANO REAL ESTATE
l.',(, f. ( KMKH s r  , M\V:ilK.MKIt, c r.

CALL TODAY - 6 4 7 -S O L D ^ «

in/ Lindsey Real Estat
519 Center Street

^  i r r . x l  Manchester, C T  06040
1  ̂ 649-4000_______

"N«w UitlRf”
MancliMtar $144,900
Porter Street area, cuatom four 
bedroom Colonial. Den, sun 
porch, 2 fireplaces, rec room, 
vinyl sided, and nice flat lotll 
Don't misa this unique homel

"Country Sotting A 
Convoniont Location” 

South Wlnd8or S llO 'o
On new seven room Ralshed 
Ranch, apacloua family room, 
three nice bedrooms, 2 R, DR, 
ESK, deck, patio and many 
other fine featuresi See this 
great homel

Hut N um ber 1 to w o rk  to r  you.^

647-8400
168 Main Street, Maneheater

Don Jackson Rosemary Viola Jackaon
Bob Kiernan Richard Bialeck Chris Corcoran

STADDLEBROOK FARM 
I Andover, CT

A ve ry  u n iq u e  p ro p iT tv  o ffe r in g  lo ts  o f ch arm  A  privacN T 
Room  Ranch w ilh  separa le  gueisi co lla ge  anti appro 
aerra . T ro t il Hiream. w ih l flo w e rn  and Io I h. lo ts  nr 
O ffe re d  by Jackson A  Jackson al $173,000

8
NEW LISTING!!

K x c e lle n l in ve s tm e n t p ro p e r lv ! t-3  Room \p ts .p lu n  sing le  
fa m iK  m rea r. G reat c o n d ilio n ,  super incom e. D o n 't  miss 
o u t ( j II us today !! O ffe re d  a l I1 6 0 /K )0 .

CHFA ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE!!
O ne  f lo o r  l iv in g  is hard  to  hea l! F id l haHenienl. fire p lace , 
n ice  lo t,  energk e ff ic ie n t and it 's  p riced  in  the  m id  70's,

SPACIOUS & GRACIOUS!!
E x c e p tio n a l 6  Room  Ranch on  n a rk -like  lo t in  v e rv  d e s ira 
ble n e ig h bo rh oo d . (!Iean as a w h is tle ’ ! O ffe re d  in  l h e ^ ) ’s

O Ft:C r HOURS nzi'-VT A V T O HF ' /  s.-.- n r .-.t '. AV T" i->.‘ 243 MAIN STREETsM ANCHESTER
.  A . ,  TJ _______ fTt 643-1591

Sines
THE K U M D  C O M IV v S - ,  |  |  n  1 1 , .  M(1 ( i . i r t i r  n .s

VERNON CIRCLE • VERNON
871-1400

N»w  LI$Ung
M a n c h ta la r $104,900
2-famlly home with two complete modern kitchens and 
batha In Immaculte condton One of tha units has 3 
rooms with a huge living room. The other has 5 rooms 
all together

I I I

N 0W L M In g
S ou th  W Indaor $131,900
Spacious, 9-room home with many cuatom features. 
Flrat-floor family room, 2'A batha, 4 bedrooms, formal 
dining room, spacious living room, 1it-lloor laundry 
room and a beautiful Vermont marble fireplace.

Ju » tR » d u e » d
M anchosta r $06,000
Colonial with large rooms, firsplaced living room gar
age. formal dining room and let floor laundry and 
beautiful patio.

M aw L M In g
M anchaatar $156,900
Spacious Colonial In ultra-dealrable Forest Hills area 
Firsplaced Ut-floor family room, 4 bedrooms 2'/i 
batha. In-ground pool, Jacuzzi and 3 rooms downstairs 
Including rec room.

Joyce G . Epstein
(fff_ 7 r«__ 16.,

349 EAST CENTER ST. 
_______ MANCHESTER

Realty 647-8895
WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION  =

Onluiĵ
J A C K S T O N - S H O W C A S E

EAST HARTFORD $ 7 9 ,9 0 0
NEW ON THE MARKETI Spotless and well maintained 6 room Cape 
In move-ln condition with 2/3 bedrooms, dining room, all 
appliances Including dishwasher, washer & dryer plus lovely yard 
Call tor details. ___  643-4060

I -

Manchaatar Reduced for Quick Sata tax uon
Newly dacoratsd and remodeled 6 room. 2 bedroom 2 b a th ^ iJ e ^  
IVte'ihwfn*^ *  thopplng. Call today to7prl-

Pick itf) iho 
phono niul  (dl l  

646- I : I I6

Come to 
Merlborough Country

"U * Dutch Colonial with 214

Mvmgroom and master bed- 
' “ "y •PPlUnced kitchen, 

lat floor family room and base
ment rec room, sliders to palto 
rirdwood dack and Inviting

SOUTH WINDSOR $99,500
JUST LISTEDI Estate aettlemenW Spacious 7 room Raltad Ranch with 3 
bedrooms. 2 batha. 2 fireplaces, family room and 2 car garage Needs 
some coamstics. Call lor an appointment. 643-4060

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

R E A L  ESTATE SERVICES
63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

Put Number 1 to work for you.”

M anchM ttr
Where else will $62,900 boy you's large 
large bright kitchen, formal dl ' ”
plus pool and tennis courti

't' $92,900
bedrooms. 2* baths, central air 

■ finished rec room. All this

Meneheater 
, Juat Listed
Immaculate 6 year old H. Ranch, 
vinyl sided, llreplaced family 
teem, 3 bedrooms, plus beee- 
ment bedroom and rec room, 
hardwood floora, ahows one 
owner pride In landecaptatg and 
custom reeturas. lA iB O

New prosecutor says 11 Firefighter’s wife 
there’ll be no trouble Mwins at chill festival

... page 11page 9

SPORTS

Americans are alive, 
Int’Is out In LL play

... page 15

WEATHER

Mostly clear tonight; 
sunny, warm Friday

... page 2

Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm

iianrhfHtPr l^rral^
.......  * Thtjrsdav. JulyThursday, July 10, 1985 — Single copy: 25C

Senate leader 
is pessimistic 
about budget
By E la ine S. Povich 
United Press In ternationa l

WASHINGTON -  With hiidgi-l 
negotiations virtually collapsed. 
Senate Budget Committee Chair
man Pete Domenici said today he 
was pessimistic of a revival and a 
Reagan administration spokes
man attacked Congress for being 
afraid to face more spending cuts.

The talks between House and 
Senate negotiators broke off Wed
nesday in an atmosphere of heated 
charges, many directed at the 
White House budget compromise 
formulated last week in an altcmpl 
to bring the parties together

"We’ll call you back as soon as 
we have something to talk about," 
a bitter Domenici said after an 
unusually disagreeable session.

In an interview on the CBS

Reagan
‘feeling
great’
By Helen Thomas 
United Press In ternationa l

WASHINGTON -  Placed on a 
liquid diet that features Popsicles 
and Jello, President Reagan said 
today, "I’m feeling great, ” and 
arranged to meet with his national 
security adviser Robert McFar- 
lane while recuperating from his 
cancer surgery.

In a written press statement, 
deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said the president ”is in 
good spirits and began the day by 
reading the newspapers,” in his 
suite at Bethesda Naval Hospital.

He said Reagan arose early after 
sleeping through the night and was 
examined at 8 a.m. EDT by his 
doctors,

"Vital signs are excellent and his 
recovery continues unimpeded," 
Speakp^said.

He said Reagan’s breakfast 
menu included clear liquids and he 
is continuing to walk around his 
suite.

"I’m feeling great," Speakes 
quoted Reagan as saying.

The president’s visitors list 
included his wife, Nancy, who 
visited the aircraft carrier USS 
America off the coast of Maryland 
Wednesday, and White House chief 
of staff Donald Regan.

Reagan is expected to remain al 
the hospital through the weekend.

AtabreakfastmeetingoftheU.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, Regan 
said he had spoken with the 
president and Reagan was "up and 
rarin’ to go this morning”

Regan said the president was 
"not only in great spirits, but he’s 
been watching the Humphrey 
Bogart movies that have been 
playing this week" on a local 
television station.

’’Morning News " program today. 
Domenici said, ’’We re not imm;l- 
lure. Wc understand that we don’t 
want the chaos that’s going lo 
result from no budget and there 
will be chaos So, we’ll try 
something”

But when asked when the confe
rees would resume negotiations, 
Domenici said.

"At the moment I’m very 
pessimistic, but I would say that if 
the House really is at their bottom 
line, if they’re not going to cut 
some more domestic programs 
that arc not poverty programs ... if 
they’re not going to do that, then 
wc’ro not going lo get a budget ” 

While House chief of stuff 
Donald Regan, in a podium
pounding attack on Congress, told 
a breakfast meeting of the U S. 
Chamber of Commerce the im
passe is "ridiculous”

’’The Congress is about to recess 
for the summer at theendof July, ” 
he said. ”Al the current rate, 
they'll have no budget at all. " 

Regan, who has assumed major 
powers at the White House since 
the president has been hospital
ized, argued that if the problem is 
not dealt wilh the administration 
would be unfairly blamed for the 
growing deficit "Who’s racking up 
deficits?" he asked. "Who’s not 
being responsible? ”

“No budget has been passed by 
the Congress," he shouted, charg
ing that lawmakers refused to face 
more spending cuts.

’They’re afraid lo come to grips 
with that and I challenge them to 
do it,” he told the crowd of about 
400 business leaders, encouraging 
them lo push for cuts.

"If you don't speak up now, it will 
be loo late in 48 hours,” he said. 
"That conference is teetering. It 
could well break off”

But despite his calls for a 
solution. Regan also insisted that 
taxes not be increased and re
pealed there is only one answer to 
the problem: "Cut federal spend
ing. Cut federal spending. Cut 
federal spending ”

House budget conferees said the 
While House and Senate leaders 
torpedoed the budget conference 
by "moving the target” several 
times. Those changes included 
President Reagan’s rejection of a 
Senate-passed version that would 
have scrapped Social Security 
cost-of-living raises next year, 
after he had accepted it.

Senate leaders denied the accu
sations, charging it was the 
House’s fault the talks were not 
progressing because the House 
refused to make significant budget 
cuts. Budget conferees have been 
trying to reach agreement for 
nearly six weeks.

A recuperating Reagan and 
congressional leaders had hoped 
for agreement by the week’s end lo 
gel the spending blueprint through 
both chambers by the start of the 
monthlong recess Aug. 2. But that 
hope appeared lo be dimming, 

Domenici, H-N.M., said he would 
try to formulate a new budget to 
present lo the conference but was 
extremely pessimistic.

V 4 i l 'HRVAI

1^*

Herald photo by Tarqutnlo

Cooling the haulers
Charlotte Carter, left, and Amanda Hamm are probably wishing for a nice 
tall glass of water from the cooler they're hauling at Camp Merrie-V\/ood. 
The girls are part of Brownie Unit One and that five-gallon container will 
provide water tor hand-washing and drinking tor the unit. The Girl Scout 
day camp is at 650 Gardner St. About 240 girls will attend the camp this 
summer.

Violations 
don’t spur 
quick action

Barry Baskcrville, a tenant In a four-family 
house on Spruce Street, said today he has failed in 
repealed appeals to town officials to gel building 
code violations corrected at the hou.se.

Baskervillc said he has tried repeatedly lo get 
the owner of the hou.se lo complete reconstruction 
work on the front porch, started more than two 
years ago. He also said that the electricity in the 
house was inadequate, wilh loo many units on the 
same electrical panel, that there are no shut-off 
valves in the plumbing, and that water is leaking in 
the house, which is located at 124-126 Spruce St. in 
the downtown area.

Manchester General Manager Robert Weiss, 
who has met with Baskcrville. said this morning he 
will check on the matter immediately. He said he 
was under the impression that repairs to the house 
were being made.

Weiss said it may be necessary for the town lo 
relocate the tenants, have I he repairs made and bill 
the owner of the house. Stanley Ogrodnik of II 
Bates Road.

The town Building Department has suggested in 
the past that the town make the repairs and charge 
the owner, but the Board of Directors has 
discouraged the move.

"I may have no choice but lo do it. ” Weiss said, 
describing the condilion of the house us 
"intolerable”

Russell Davidson, chief building inspector, said 
this morning he had made several unsuccessful 
attempts in the past few days to contact the owner. 
A Herald reporter could not reach Ogrodnik today 
either at his home or his office.

The question of incompleled work on the front 
porch of the four-family house was called to the 
attention of town officials in June by Robert 
Faucher, who lives in the area. Faucher wrote a 
letter complaining about what he termed neglect of 
the property.

Baskcrville said this morning he had recently 
discussed his complaint with Weiss and had been 
referred to the building inspector.

About three weeks ago, Davidson said he had 
talked to Ogrodnik. who said he would resume work 
on the house.

Today, Baskcrville said only three days’ work 
have been done in the past three weeks.

Davidson confirmed today that there are housing 
code violations in the building.

Baskcrville said the Building Department has 
given Ogrodnik some time to make the repairs and 
"then some more time and some more”

About three weeks ago, Ogrodnik applied for a 
new permit to complete work on the porch and 
Davidson said he would allow some latitude if work 
progressed on the project

Baskcrville today, and Faucher, in his June 13 
letter, both said they fell that the condition would 
not be allowed lo continue if it were in a more 
prestigious area of town.

GNP rate slower than forecast
By Denis G. Gulino 
United Press In ternationa l

WASHINGTON -  The nation’s 
gros.s national product limped 
along at a 1.7 percent annual rale 
in the second quarter, slower than 
expected despite strong sales and 
weaker imports, government 
economists said today.

The figure was far short of the 3.1 
percent "flash” estimate issued 
late last month and was also below 
the 2.5 percent that most leading 
forecasters anticipated

The combination of the nearly 
imperceptible 0.3 percent advance 
in the first quarter and the second 
quarter’s weaker-lhan-expecled 
rebound meant the entire January- 
June first half eVpanded only 1 
percent, government analysis

said.
Last year’s first half grew al a 

vigorous 8.6 percent rale.
To reach the administration’s 

current forecast for 1985 of 3.9 
percent would make necessary a 
blistering second half growth rale 
of 6.9 percent, and that was 
considered hardly likely, accord
ing lo forecasters in an out of 
government.

Because imports diminished 
during the' second quarter, the 
trade figures were not as much a 
burden on the economy as in the 
first quarter. Instead businesses, 
seeing customers carrying fewer 
American-made products out the 
door, sharply reduced their inven
tory purchases.

While overall demand in the 
economy remained strong, with

final sales increasing 5.1 percent, 
much of it was still satisfied by 
imported goods, the figures 
showed.

The 1.7 percent increa.se in the 
GNP was in inflation-adjusted 
dollars. In dollars not adjusted for 
inflation, the value of all the 
nation’s goods and services was 
$3 853.) trillion, 4.6 percent higher 
than the first quarter.

The broad measure of inflation 
reflected by the government’s 
"implicit price deflator" was 

running at a rate of only 2.8 percent 
in the second quarter, after a 5.4 
percent rate in the first quarter.

An accompanying price mea
sure, referred to by government 
economists as the GNP fixed- 
weighted price index, showed a 3.8 
percent inflation rate for the whole

economy, not just consumers.
The report showed again the 

influence on the economy of the 
delay in income lax refunds from 
the first quarter to the second 
quarter. Adjusted for inflation, 
disposal income dropped 1.6 per
cent in the first quarter and then, 
as refunds began lo arrive in bulk, 
.shot up 9.3 percent in the second 
quarter.
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Scope of firehouse petition drive spurs questions
By A lex G lre lll ^
Herald Reporter

The question of who would be 
eligible to vote on whether the town 
should sell its firehouse in Buck- 
land is being studied by officials 
while the Republican Party pre
pares to circulate petitions to force 
a vote on such a sale.

The tirehouse, located on Tol
land Turnpike, is owned by the 
Town of Manchester Fire District 
and non by the town as a whole. 
That fact has raised the question of 
whether the vote should he res
tr ic t^  to the residents of the town 
fire (mthet.

Stephen Penny, leader of the 
Democratic majority on the Board 
of Directors, said today it is his 
personal opinion that only voters 
who are in the fire district sould be 
permitted to vote.

Penny, a lawyer, said he will 
await a legal opinion by the town 
attorney, but added: "I’ll have lo

be convinced”
If he is not convinced. Penny 

said, "I’ll take the question to 
litigation."

Kevin O’Brien, the town attor
ney, said this morning he has not 
made a decision about what 
opinion he will issue on the matter.

In anticipation of the question 
about who can vote, the Republi
cans plan to use two colors for their 
petition forms — one lo be used in 
the Eighth Utilities District and 
one to be used in the town fire 
district

The district fire department has 
the right lo provide fire protection 
around the station. But the peti
tions seek lo force the town to sell 
the station lo the highest bidder 
over $400,000.

THE SALE QUESTION cannot 
he put on the town election ballot 
this Nov. 5 unless the majority of 
the Board of Directors voluntarily 
decides lo put it there. That

appears unlikely in view of the 
stand the six Democrats, who 
control the nine-member board, 
have taken so far.

If the directors merely allow the 
45 days in which they can act after 
receiving a petition to lapse, the 
town clerk cannot call the fire
house election m time for Nov. 5

Town Clerk Edward Tomkiel 
and O’Brien both said today that 
Town Charter provisions for popu
lar initiation of legislation, which 
are in Section .3-10. do apply lo 
matters involving the Town of 
Manchester Fire District. But 
neither was ready to say whether 
only voters of the town fire district 
would be eligible to cast ballots on 
firehouse sale question.

Herbert Stevenson, the Demo
cratic registrar of voters, said 
today that it would be technically 
possible to hold an election in 
which only town fire district voters 
partiepated. It also would be 
possible lo hold the referendum

during a general election in which 
only lho.se voters could vote on the 
firehouse question. ,

That procedure would involve 
having separate machines for that 
question in those voting districts 
which include both residents of the 
Eighth l.'tilities District and the 
fire district.

Stevenson said he planned to 
check with the office of the 
Secretary of the State to sec 
whether that can be done legally.

The town fire district compri.ses 
all residents of Manchester who do 
not live in the Eighth District, an 
independent fire and sewer author
ity whose territory is north of 
Middle Turnpike.

ASKED WHO HE THOUGHT
might be eligible to vote, Donald 
Kuehl, vice chairman of the 
Republican Town Committee, this 
morning called it a "sticky legal 
question."

He said tin- two-color petition

system is designed to avoid a 
problem if the decision is that only 
town fire district voters have a say.

The petition drive stemmed 
from a resolution passed hy the 
Republican Town Committee last 
month

The Eighth District has tried lo 
buy the station but has been 
rebuffed hy the Democrats on the 
Board of Directors. The station 
was built during the late 1970s 
while the town and district were 
disputing in court who had the 
right lo provide protection in 
Buckland, the northwestern sec
tion of Manchester

The district won the court suit in 
1978,

More recently, plans by the 
district to build a satellite station 
on Tolland Turnpike two lots west 
of the town station have contrib
uted lo the tensions that continu
ally mark relations bet,ween the 
town and district.

MAJORITY LEADER PENNY

predicted this morning the Repub
lican drive is "going to backfire on 
them .”

He called attention to what he 
said were “after the fact con
cerns" over the petition by Ronald 
Osella, the Republican who is 
coordinating the petition drive.

On Wednesday Osella said that 
two questions must be addressed in 
connection wilh the proposed fire
house sale. One is whether there 
will be job security for paid 
firefighters in the Town of Man
chester Fire Department and the 
other is whether adequate fire 
protection will be provided in the 
Bryan Farms area in the northeast 
corner of town. The area is served 
from the town’s Buckland station.

Penny said the fact that the 
questions only come up now is 
evidence of a lack of preparation 
on the part of town Republicans.

Penny said the Republicans 
never gave any thought to (ire 
protection in Bryan Farms.


